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February 12, 1991 
To ·the Selectmen and Citizens .. ofthe Town ·of Warren, Maine: 
Attached is a Comprehensive Plan 'for our Town developed pursuant to the 
requirements of the Comprehensive Planning•and Land Use Regulation Act of 1988 
(Title 30A MRSA Section 4360). 
The plan has been developed by an•initial cadre·of more·than 40 residents. 
nominated by the various social, fraternal; religious, educational, and service 
organizations in Town; all sections: of the Town are Tepresented •by these volunteers. 
The initial meeting of·the 40 member planning .committee occurred' on May 22, 
1989?preceded by five months of executi:ve planning for the' plan-development. Out 
of the 40 member planning committee-severi:taskforces ·Were ·formed to address the 
areas:necessary to be ,covered in the plan: Fiscal Capacity/Local Econo'll'ly; Cultural 
Resources/History; Natural and Marine Resources; Land Use; Hciusi!),g;_Pu];>Ji.c. __ , __ .................... __ 
··--·-- ..... ·-Faciiities1Transpottafion/Serv1ces;-piJpufutfon~These task forces. rul, met regul'\r:Iy . 
throgghout the past 20 months and presented the first draffbfth1rinventory and 
an<11xsis material at a public hearing in June 1990. Fo!lowinga•·SeptembeT public 
hearJp,g,.the.plan was forwarded to .the State. Department ofEcoriomic and 
Co'll'l'll'lunity Development for'..a •60 :day cr-eview antl:comment•period: .: · 
</ 
:; Another public hearing tookplace on December 12 to give ·thec()mfnunity a 
chagce to listen to comments on the Plan offered by the State;and'the Eastern Mid-
Coast Regional Planning Commission, as well as by Warrenresiderits. 'Tnis final 
draft.of the proposed Comprehensive Plan for Warren has been changed 
significantly to respond to the many thoughtful c0mments raised during and after 
the December meeting. · · ·' · · ' · 
,;• ,,/, ~ 1· 
::· The Plan has been developed with close adherence to the guidelines 
published by the Office ofComprehensi:ve.Plall11iI'lg; Maine Departmen} of 
Economic and Community Development, in December of 19882' Thi~ remained the 
only document available to the Town during the development •of'l:heinventory and 
Anruysis section and the major part of the work on Goals; Pcilieies''a'Ilu ' 
Implementation Strategies for this plan. It is our belief that it meets'the 
requirements of the Act, even though much of the planning was necessarily done 
without knowledge of the criteria to be used for review of the 'plan. ' 
All meetings of the comprehensive planning committee, task forces, and 
executive committee are posted at the Town office and are open to the public. 
Additi0nruly, products as developed and accepted by the comprehensive planning 
committee and its task forces are placed on file at the Warren Town Office and the 
Warren Library for your perusal. 
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Ongoing contacts have been made, and close working relationships 
established with the Town's Board of Selectmen and Eastern Mid-Coast Regional 
Planning Commission. Contact is periodically made with Warren's designated 
liaison in the State Office of Comprehensive Planning. Contacts also have been 
made with contiguous towns, particularly in mutual areas of concern (e.g., wetlands, 
watersheds, etc.). 
We thank the selectmen for their support through their representative, 
Richard Silloway; each Warren resident who completed and returned the initial 
survey instrument in July,198~. (30% return); each.business which responded to the 
additionahs=ey requeste.d last.fall (1l4%.retur11); each person, group, organization 
who willingly provided additional information to one or more of the i:ask;forces;. ,. 
Margaret Peet for her very professional typing and graphics; John E. O'Donnell & 
Associates and Carta Grapl)ics for all l)fthe .m<1ppil}g activity we needed i'IJ.ld 
requesied; }.1aine '];o!Ilorrow.· for, the tabulation of .. the irtitial,stirvey ~hich.formed . 
the.l.Ji'l~e fpr mucJ:l'.of filis .. activity; St~yen·:qeller,,Ecl)no!J)isf atthe Univ,ersity pf .. • 
Maine, for his assistance to the fiscal task force; Mary.MacFee.of .Mfilnej>rfuting: .. 
Signs & Graphics, Inc. in Warren, for her unfailing support in getting the printing · 
·· - ·aone inati.mely manner;-:tVIeloa'ySfilffio-fOTminutes df~me-etingsTWarr·en----~··-- ··· 
Telephone office; Warren Fire Department, and Masonic Lodge for meeting space. 
Our thanks·also for the help and.support given by David Libby of the State Office of 
Comprehensive Planning, and Pat Jennings and her staff at Eastern Mid-Coast 
Planning Commission. 
We especially want to thank our committee meID;bers, several of whom have 
spent.many hours ·obtaining, digesting and-analyzing data.received; Deserving 
special recognition are Frank Goodwin, Donald Bowles, Kathleen Swan, Margaret 
Gardner, Robin Overlock,. Edwin Boggs Jr., Jeannette Toth, Gary Grondin, Betsy 
Harder, Grace Overlock, Barbara Larson, Steve Ramsdell, Peter Armstrong, Sara 
Brusila, Barrie Brusila, and Michael Stenstrom, all 0£ whom headed up various 
facets of the Plan compilation. A word of thanks is due the following people who 
worked closely with the above individuals throughout this 20 month period of 
time: · 
Harold Putansu 
Stephen Draper 
Emily Barford 
Terry Benner 
David Bowdoin 
Sonja Cianchette 
. ... Blaine Richardson 
Timothy Fuller 
Kathleen Zwick 
Dale Brechlin 
Shlomit Auciello 
Respectfully submitted, 
Steve Mansfield 
Larry Sprowl 
Bob Wyllie 
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Separability 
·Statutory authority for idoption ~£ the new Warren\Comprehensive Plan is 
the Comprehensive Planning ·and Land'Use Regulation Act, Title 30-'A''.MRSA, · 
Section4311.etseq.·. · · · · ·· · · 
In the event that any section, sub-section, or ·any portion of this·CornjJre" · .. 
hellilive Plan shall be declared by·any competent court to be invalid for any reason, 
such 'a decision shall not affect tli.e validity of itny other section/sub-section, or other 
portion of this 'Comprehensive :Plan. · · · ·· · · •· ·· 
,., ·-. ·-. -------' ,- --· -
';, 
.. , .. :: ,· 
. ··' 
,_<· 
·"' -
.::.<'.. "' '.' 
j ~. 
. ... 
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Section I 
High Priority Goals, Policies, Implementation Strategies 
and Capital Investment Plan 
6 
. ----·--------------- -·· -·--···-·---
Land Use Goals, Policies and Strategies. 
Goal: Protect 'Warren's aquifers and wet lands. 
1. Policy: Development on and -aro11nd aquifers will ·be •restricted :to uses which do 
not threaten its water quality. 
Strategy: The'Towriis aquifers•and recharge sources•willbe accurately mapped by 
June . 1991'bymeans of a'hydrologystudy; ' 
"'· 
Strategy: The Town's Comprehensive'Planwillbe·revised,·as'necessary, by 
September !J:99T to incorporate• significant· firldings from the hydrology 
study so that development which will be haiardous to underlying 
: ''" " · aqtiifers }vill'.be prohibited and:restrided near water.fourses. 
---- ----·- ···2:--:Poricy~T:'BXfsfl!i'gd~velop-mentwhlch·is P?tenti<>Hy '11azardous to undergr;~d·---- - . -~-----~ 
•• water •supplies will ibe mcirutbred an1i •cleaned lip ;is necess~, ;, 
.. } 
·:,_,, 
.. , ··Strategy: ThelGE©•will be•respo'n.sible'for•caftYing out this policy. 
3. Policy: Deyelopm,ent will not be permitted on those wetlands identified on 
we~~~~!'~~~~,~~~:~r ,, .q; {!:! ' ,, ' .·.,' ' 
strategy: Plii.imi-hg B6ari::l 1willicarfy\:>ut'this policy.:·· 
Goal: Preserve the rura!Jcliaraet~'f'o{Warren ' · ·· · 
1. Policy: Warren's Land Use and ShorelandOrdinances will be consolidated and 
changed to identify residentlal,'business:and i:eso'urceprotection zones. 
;-';:·:··,:·,·>';'!"";': '.'.-'··> ~-::~~,,~·, ·,: '.··-.·:cy;:·:.;: .. -:.·f·· ~:\:_\'·'. ,.:·.---~, _· ,I, 
Strategy Areas of Town aretobe 'identified as-cine of six districts: 
"" .... ,,.,,.,,.;_,.-·village ···•·. ·_ ' .... 
-· J. · · Rural/Limited Residential '' ,,. 
· Residential •Growth''' •.· · • · 
Conservation 
'Commercial'· 
· Busiriess >Park' 
;_"' 
' Strategy: The activitieir'petiriitted in each district· are described in Table 1 in the 
Land Use section of this Plan>' 
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2. Policy: Enlarge the Village District to accommodate future high density 
residential growth . 
.Strategy: Obtain sufficient Federal and State financial assistance to expand public 
sewage system to include area bounded by current Village District, St. 
George River, Route 131 and Clement's J~oint Road by year 2000. 
3. Policy: Preserve qpen spaces in developed areas. 
Strategy: The Selectmen will be responsible for incorporating the following 
strategies.into the. Town'.s.,Land Use rand .Site:Plan.Review Ordinances 
regarding businessdeyel0pment .by J:)ecember 1991: ·· · 
• Reduce strip development and traffic congestion by encouraging 
••. >limited road .a.ccess to: commerciaLclt!sters. . . . · . .. 
•• Develop•a business/ industrial;park (see iFiscal/:LocalEconomy 
Sec#on)... , . • .. · ..... 
·• :Bufff'!r .zones ,will be required.between business and. residential 
\ ' '. 
zones. 
···-------·----·-·-........ ---:; .. -.. .•. ·.· ··-pevell)pl;fieitf".'shxiuld::rnirum:ize-;;impact?.o=atura:lc::vegeta:tion:;-:-
. • Busirtesses .s.hould be encourage(i to l:J.l!ild buffers alqng:roa\ivyays 
suitable for plants. 
• ;u11cieve!oped pl.lffer zones .should preserve scenic .vistas, fields :and 
forests. · · · · 
't-<\-;--,:;,':J>''' ><i;.::---;L;.:_/<'', ., , :' , ,,; : . 
Strategy: The Selectmen will be responsible for incorporating the following 
stra.tegiesinto Town's Land Use.and:Site Plan Review Ordinances 
regarding developlllei;i.t jn the Rur.al/~esidei;i.tial I)istrict·.by Decepber 
1991: . . ' 
. 
• Subdivisions will be limited to a maximum of ten (10) residential 
units to be clustered in the'.folkrwirig manner:., " .• 
-the unit density will be no more than one (1) residence per five 
(5) acres of.buildableland;: .•. , .• . ,, ... 
-the maxirnilm lot size .will be one ,(1).acre; . . ' 
-. the units will be clustered so. th~t at least 75 r'e11 cent of the . 
. bµ_ildable. land remains open space;. , · . · ·· , · . 
-the development will be sited so as to preserve a maximum of 
prime farmland and timberland; and to preserve scenic views; 
-open space will be permanently protected through deeded 
conservation easements. . .• 
• Development should minimize impact .on natural vegetation. 
• Larger lots should be required where soils are. marginally acceptable 
for sewage disposal. · ..... 
• Develo:pil1ent;should minimize .impact .on scenic vistas, fields and 
forest sections along roadways. · · 
• Limit number of unregistered non-farm vehicles on a property to 
two. 
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............. ., ... _ .. __________ ,_ ............. _~_ 
• · !Jurik;and other·refuse should be removed from sight of neighbors 
:and passing:traffic. 
3. Policy: Toxic waste dumps are prohibited in Warren. Development or 
.expansion . .of:rnines(inCluding;gravel··pits),·:processing.and other:businesses 
producing waste or excessive odors or noise should be restricted to;areas.where 
the potential harm to the environment or quality of human life is minimal. 
Strategy: tGravel:pits •may· be·developedmrn closer 1than 300 feetfrom1existing 
roadways and 100 feet from adjacent lot boundaries. Natural 
vegetationbetween'the gravel •pit:edge.and .adjacent lot lines cannot be 
disturbed . 
. -.. ' 
' . ; -~ TransportatiorirSystems, Public 'Facilities· and 'SeJ:Vfoes . ·.· 
,_ - ,, '"-,."\-'.. "''" 
Goal: To provide adequate space for future.expansion of town office, ~uni~aJ.-····-·· .... . .. ___ _ 
-· - ··· - · garage;'frre·aepaitmenf,'-ambU!aitce7"etc.,'af presenflocation. ~-· - · · · 
. ) 
1. Policy: 'Utiiize:-preseiit tiriusea'spac:e ~vailable. ·. · 
1<.: ::,: ;_ :· -.~; ~--- -- ' 
Strategy: . Finish meeting room in lt?wer le\Tel of Town Office? and provide public 
. . ... : .. access fo same by'Se,ptember 1992: . ! ........... • . • •• ·. '! · .. · ~ • 
~--;,:,:::·· f'.' ' ' ',": . --- - ·- ' - i - ~::- ·- :• -. ' ' 
Goal: To promote good 9.l;lalityloc~lgovemme:rlt .. 
,d'J. ,,,,. --- .?--.- ' 
1. Policy; .. Assure all town E!Il1ployees I<now their -respective jobs. 
·; ___ ;_:.- l---.·:t ·;. :'.;;::_ 'l·"·t~','f,!.:.')' ·::/."F.- L.':.';.:: .. _•<f.'?:i:., <;.--·:,"·, < .. -- ,; __ '>\.· ·-;: __ ,__- ·-; :; ' -»,,::-~L. . '· -·· • '"' 
Strategy: Selectmen shall ensure that up 'to d<i:te']ob desciiptions exist as of June 
1991 . 
. Strategy:·· Selecl:ID~Il''shal! 'eilsur.e that all town ·employees ·receive. training 
commensurate witb skills· and:;responsibilities:' ' ' 
2. Policy: Provideid~quafe staffing for ToWil:Governinerif 
· Strategy: . S~le'2tirier\. will ensure that job classificatio11s and duties are· ' 
periodically reviewed'toassure 'thatnumbers' of staff, duties, 
qualifications, hours employees work are consistent.with jobs to be .. 
doile~--" :>:-;-, ·· ·>:·,- ,,·;; .:·--- "· ·'-~J -""_·; ": :·. · ,,: ·.. --~-:·.-.<'·-~,¥· 
3. Policy: Selectmen 'Vill provide tools necessary to perform the respective job. 
·,_ ---.-·-~ '"::'._·-~-..-~".:.:·-:c·<·."-~<'-,_ ·.- ··- .. •+•. ······'' - • ··-----.···--··· 
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4. 'Policy: Selectmen will ensure that necessary training materials and 
opportunities are provided for volunteer Town 1Government groups (e.g., 
Planning Board, ambulance attendants, firemen, etc.). 
5. Policy: Town,will empl()y.a full-time,'welhtrained .code enforcement,officer,,by 
Spring 1991. 
Goal: Comply with.State.requirements, regarding•handling•ofmunicipal solid .waste. 
1. Policy: Provide adequate:resources,!for disposal,.ofsolid waste. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall oversee the development of alternative courses of 
action the Town can take to resolve solid waste problem. 
Strategy:. Selectmen 1ihall ·supppi:t: actiyity,.of :\V<rrren~s soli.d, waste· committee in 
finding ~ternatives to problems during 1991. 
·-2.,---RO'.liCy:~CheCk".into~r~g{onaJ~J:;eGfGfing,:-. . -~~~' .. · .··u. ~:··;-.:::. -~...:. •• " .· 7 , .~~~~~·~ .. w:-~:~;;~~~· ·· ,. __ . ~- --~-"· --~---
•• _.,, ,.,.,·. ' ,, ' ·' ' ,, "i ,;.• ' ,,., ' ••. , ,, • "' ,,.-, '· ,,._ ' ,• , .. _. ',•' •. ·--.· ' 
Strategy: Solid Waste Committee check into a regional :recy:dingcenter.and. 
continue to report to Selectmen. ,, · · , · ' · · ···· , , · 
' •'· '! .• - ' j'<'. .~- , ,._, 
Strategy: Solicl.Waste Committee print info~~tion on recyclirig.and :h\.ai.1 tci" 
Warren residents before Jilne of 1991. Money to achieve this strategy to 
be raised at Town Meeting in March 1991. 
Strategy: Continue to monitor tesf wells at preserit location. 
Strategy: Start close do~ p;~c~dure at Towii·1iJi~m siteb~for~'}il~~ 2991~r as 
the State .of Maine .mandates .. , 
_.,. ·-·'.',.,, "i.o -. ; •:,::' ':·, •• ,.._ ,., ___ ,,-; ;---,,",--,'.:1-· --·- ( ,''' 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager/Solid Waste Committee decide on amount, 
to chargefr>r,,userJees associated '\'l'ith.costs of.solid.w'lste,such as ties, 
white goods,stumps, ets., befc;ii;eJU1le 19~.l .. ,., •. , ., , · 
Strategy: Selectmen im,plell\r:nt lJ.Ser.Jee program before &!ptember.1991. .. , , 
Strategy: Hire one part-time attertciant to .monitor dumpirig i1Ild dump picking 
at present landfi~ (t!tls)~ current;practice),. . . . . . . . ' 
,• :'' -: 1 - ·--.;,' ' __ ·_ .-._._ ;; ''l' ,< ,. __ --~ .' . . ' ' ' • --_ .. .; .. ,_.,·;_-_·;, 
Strategy: Sectire and maintain contracts for removal of white goods, tires, etc., 
and any recycled material. · · 
S~ategy: SeCllre ~onfract f~r dumpi~g and spreading of sludge ~n Town ~wned 
property from winter storage of human waste before March 1992. 
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'Strategy: 'Maintain present practice with ·aump·sticker program. 
Goal: ·1Provide'liigh quality education at most-reasonable cost. 
1. Policy: "Consolidate· classes''in··One·location withadequafe•classroom and 
recreational space. 
Strategy: •SAD "#40·sl:i.a!l,•as soon'as funds are available, build•a new school to 
accommodate'projected .number .. ofsflidents 'for ne:><t TO•years, including 
a 'mtilti-pu.rpose •room for recreationa'I •activities''and municipal 
meetings (refer to Cultural Resources goals and policies). 
' ~·: '' ' '-; ,, ,• I 
"Strategy: IJnsffticf 1W arfen!s"sAb "#40 •representatives to'corttimie •applying for 
... ' ,;, i'>financing•fo coristrucfartew schoo!c0inplex. ' ' 
-· ·-· · ····., Coaf:"'Sa:fefaccess to•scliocifcofuplexfor::r~-n;sid'"ents. · 
' I 
;:C~/f,~·!>' ', ">;+·1:1'.tt:'. 
1. Ptilicy:?Nfak~·riecessiity''hlgh*ay•.crossirtgs to'school as'safeas p(issible. 
;-.;,-:, ,·;y, _ _;: ·:;), <--· (\-_:,··;. (:; .'.;:'si;f···::t;· .< :,,,-·· · .•··;· · '·"'''. 1rr· :"·"·'. ;~ 
Strategy: .SAD #40 Sehool Cominittee to see that crosswa1Ii:'1is painted on Route 
90 a!ld cautio!l signs ar~ erected ,approaehing the intersection of Routes 
'' '90 arid ~13:Fni:iilafer tharl'Sprfrig•ofi199f. · .: ., · · . 
Strate~/{~~Te~~:~.~d·~~~ ;~O· Seh0olz;~o:~tf~e' to'stu~y·:~ternative 
" ·. '·'''''·''me.<istu'es.to assiire.s<ff~ crossing to selioolcomplex a'tany major 
irltersectiori'sianff reporftd Warren citizens 'at aniiital Town Meeting in 
the Spring of 1227. . .. 
··,.:; ;~:·-' - -' o'f::C>i::O-; ;/,; .r~:-- .,,,,,:' .;,;_1-- '_,, ----~- :'·"' i ,.,_ ; c·;~-. "' ,,,,::::,_' 
- ,-,,} ;,.•, -
·····Strategy: JSeledmen'over~ee the cor\.structiofi'bf a.sid~'\'lalkfrciffi'.!Y.fanli:'s Garage 
to•the'Frarik'D.'Rowe'Schoolby the Fall of'l993. 1 : "· ·' 
. I 
,, ___ ,_ 
' " j 
'- -:. 
Goal: Safe roads arldbiidges 'fu"Wari:en.' ' • 
1. Policy:' Rebuild'Rotite 131 from~Wiirreri/Thomaston line to Warien/UruC>ri line. 
<''0 ~--,,_ ~·::_,:-:;;- ... , ."/.- '{. ( ... ' 
Strategy: Sele~tmen:/Tci.Jn Ma!tager/Unior\Offi2ials /Thomaston· Officials 
'· "· •requ~st the Maine r;'OT to designate Roufe' 13:1 as a top priority state-aid 
• foadYfot Upcoming' rebtiiJding'.before June 1991. •· . . .. 
:::--:(c .»t;",>.,::,;.~"-;;::»·' •:-,;"-; (' ,;;·~::;'< ~-_;, .C'''• 11.''/· 
Strategy: Selectme!t/Town·Ma!tagerSAD #40 r'~qtiest'that the'State DOT do an 
immediate sflidy on th~ Route 131 and Route 90 intersection and 
report its findings by letter to the towns before June 1991. 
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Strategy: Selectmen/Town.Manager/Thomaston .Officials request :the State DOT 
to make recommendations on the Route 131 bridge at 
Warren/Thomaston line and then follow up on them and correct the 
frost heave problems associated with the bridge before:September 1991. 
2. Policy: Maintenance/ attainment of safe roads cin Town, ·particularly those 
identified on pages 54-56. 
Strategy: Selectmen, together .with Town Manager .and;road .crew foreman.!: 
:develop;a listirig.of.road and briqge.i:epairsjn:priorizy order, and report 
... to Tmvnspeople J:\O later. :than 1992 regular. To\f:Il-M(!eting. 
Strategy: Selectmen and Town Manager shall m~et with the -:M~ine DOT before 
, June,.1991 to Iearn abouLthe Maine DOT.Capital:Improvement.Eund 
and learn which bridges.and roadsinVvarr.en wou1c,l_.be,possible targets 
for such. monies. 
' 
·-~--- --- · · · · ---stra:tegy:-Selectrnerr1ToW!l-Mana:ger1Sts:D·#40'.1:'equestthe~Maine~B(;)T7to:;rebuild ·· 
the. entrances to the Middle Road Bridge.and make recommendations · 
·.) 
-. O!lfue:i11tei-sec::tion at..;the 1'J9rth.end oft!'t(!:MillageBrigge befoi;e June·: 
1991. Request land.owner to .allow trees to be thinned at Middle Road 
]3rigge (!!ltra11ces. , . · · '' 
'."_/_/,"<<-'/) ;, ____ ._;,>,? ... ___ '.- -><- '<)-)><"-_ - - - . 
·Strategy: Purchase properzy on.n9)::thsid(!.o(jFivereyide,Driye1andMain Street at 
north end of Village Bridge; for the purpose to remove building and 
._, ,: inJ=l:(!aSe safezy. at the)ntersection,. either; by (,?IIlinent,domain ·pr,, >r< 
. ,. th[ough <l I!l11tual agreement ~thJ<lJ:ldowner .()n.dqllar1amouri:t fo be 
, , v()ted qn by ,toW!l~RE!CJJlle at Town <Meeting inJxI<J..i:cilJ2'}2 . 
. -' 
. ·-. ".:· '.. :,·.:. ~"-.-:·_r:'-;·_· , 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager request State DOT to widen Route 1 on 
. , - ,_ :. , p.orth.sid(!_,at Sandy _Shores )ntersection .. :Recommendation be .that :they 
add an adqitional lan,e,on southb()und)aneinMar.ch)992. ·•· - · -
/, 
Strategy: Town crew correct the approaches to the Davies Road bridge and install 
adequate guard rails to the sam(! before Noyember)291, :. -
Strategy:, ,Planning -Board cai:efully review.all.road entrances .. Authorize 
Planning Board power to control entrance locations of subdivisions, 
. , . · land uses, commercial uses, etc., by upgrading the.ordinances. . , 
.. - ,. . , .accordingly to a.ttai!lthis strategy. Purpose isto,prQI11()te.building 
construction in. growth areas and to .retain, buffers from roadways and 
residential dwellings. Ordinances to be upgraded six months after 
· · Jow,n, <tPproval. <;>f .Warren's,Coillpreh,ensi:ve Plan, .. 
.(.'' ·: :-
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Fiscal/Local Econo111y Task Force 
PriorityGoals 
Goal: Tobr0aden the tax base and increase overall ~conomkwell-being of Warren 
resident taxpayers. 
1. Policy: EstaBlis1i an Economic Development Committee for Warren. 
Strat~gy:' Selectm~~-shalfapp~int this Committee by March1991. 
. ';: -.' . ' ' 
Strategy: The Town shall hire a person to prepare grants for economic 
development by the Summer of 19?2· , :: ., 
2. Policy: To.establish a business park. 
\ -·· ' <;,,!~. •<-.,.:,,-> ;:" '.-'"· ,. __ ,, - -. '"'•'•' ,_.,, _________ "' 
••-----~~-~~---"""""""-· -~-,.......,.,_..,,__.,,._..,.._ .. ,~~~-A---~~-~·-~--------------~-~--------·-·-
Strategy: Town's Economic Development Committee to determine size arid 
, . . pptepti<ll £11n<:f ing so.irrces ofbµ~in!!SS PaJ:k a~P. ,locate land. area . .on 
' . ; i . eit!ter, :Rol1t~s '1 or.?9.'"'.ith ~ilitable s,pace for such :<l,Park ("stiitable" to 
include availabilify of three phase power, adequat(;! ;vvater and sewage 
facilities, land suitable for business use), and report at Town Meeting in 
1992. Recommend considering land at corner of Route 1 and Depot 
Street. 
3. Policy: Establish Wfiri-fif; Jicnl.~irig B~ard t6 a~sfst low income residents to acquire 
adequate housing. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall establish a.Warren Housi:t).g Boardby March.1992 . 
. _, __ ,., :.:,··.::: r:-__ .• ,~---~.-.:1;; r-: · __ --·t ---· ----~---·:· ::.-· ··-_, :c:.: ·, ·'- -- - ·-.·.<. . ·: .-'·----· 
Strategy: Develop a listing of town-owned property or property with unknown 
owner(s) "."l;ich is. suitf!ble for pu\Jciing. ,, 1 . 
.. :.·. ; ·" ,., -· - ''. ' - ' :, . 
4. Policy: Encourage non-polluting retail shops, light manufacturing businesses to 
locate/relocate in Town. 
')."·· :--!:~'- ,,1:·,;.i\»'•• "•'·>\> ,·'..: t :·· 
'Strategy: Assist/suppoft:E2on6infr<De~eloprrien't·'c:'oclmittee to·. advei;tise 
benefits of Warren location. · · 
'Strategy: Deve!Opment Cominittee to devefop ;,. listing' of potfintial funding 
sources for new businesses or feasibility studies. 
5. ·Policy:· Pla'n for rriajo£,precl.ictable exp'e!lditure~·(e.g:,.fire equipment, ambulance 
replacement, additional recreatiorial space/access, Town offices space). 
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Strategy: Establish reserve fund(s) for predicted expenditures as has been Town 
practice in the past. 
6. Policy: Increase number of Warren residents employed in Town businesses 
Strategy: Economic Development Committee shall implement a method for 
determining a current inventory of unemployed residents and match 
them with jobs availableinTown. · ·· 
7. Policy: Review, update and/or develop all necessary ordinances. 
'' . ; ' ' ' ' 
Strategy: Selectmen shalLtake responsibility .for determining which ordinances 
should have attached fees. · · · · 
Goal: To keep taxes at present level. 
1. Policy: Share ser'vi.ces with surrounding communities as demands and costs 
··--···--· ····.···-··-increase:~·:·-···-,-·~·-··,.·····---... ·~··.··-~---·--
~·· ·.'.' _; . - ;;' "' 
.. ·,) 
·' 
Strategy: Selectmen 'exp fore pos~ibility of developing. contracts ~th one or more 
·surr()undifi? to':l'Ils for services cost-sharing (e.g., police, .solid waste, 
iimbulance, •etc.); · · .·• 
,."','·' 
... . . . Housing Goals, Policies and Strategies 
·;~·. ~. ' _;; ' .. · " ~ ' -· ' ;.: ' ' ' 
Goal: Maintain the traditional character of Warren's housing. · 
. ' ' . 
1. Polic:Y: Encourag~ dev~loprn~nfofsingle fa'miiy housing-with ~{rrrouridirig open 
. space. 
2. Policy: Maintain small town' cliai~ct~~ of the Village are~ .. 
·. 
''· 
' ',.,. 
Goal: At least 10 percent of new subdivision housing should be affordable by 
residents with household incomes at or.below.SO percent of the .median household 
income for Warren.:·· " ·· ·· · ·· · . . .· . · .• · , ' . · .... · · · · · 
1. Polky: Pron10te development of cluster housing propo~als ... c;;onsistent with the 
goal · • 
Strategy: Encourage developers .to take advantage of the. incentives for. cluster 
housing .built into. the Tow11's existing subdivision ordinance .. 
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2. Policy: Encourage development of two manufactured home parks on sites 
identified.:on 1Routes 1. and·.9.0 ··(see zoning· map in map section .of.this.Plan). 
Strateiw: :'Selectmen will bring .Town Mobile Home ·and Land ;Use Ordinances 
intq,at .·least minimum eompliance:with applicable'fitate law regarding 
,mobile home parks (i.e., Title 30"A, MRSA Section 4358/Sub-Section 3) 
by.December 1991 .. 
3. Policy: Attract public fµnds available to foster affordable housing. 
Strateiw: Designate Mid-Coast Affordable Housing Resources as Warren's local 
housing alliance. , , · · 
4. Policy: .. As a meaps to loweI"l!lg ~<md costs in new housil'\g, the. Town of Warren 
should consiaer using some proportion of.it~_public]ands,andtax-acquired ' 
properties for government funded affordable housing. · · 
·. !'.' ',",'' • ' . •,'_·i : -·-~ .. : '- ,' -·_:· ' ,-. ~ '.- <._ :;. ' • '.-·------ '_·, ''. 
· Strateiw: In cooperation with Mid-Coast Affordable Housing Resource.establish .... ··-·····-·· 
--···----~-~·~c6mmunify'Ianirfrusts'Witll"TownTiinds to oe usecffor-affOrdable- --
'housing. 
1. · 'Policy: Corisfaer adc:lpting BP<;:.f\buil(ling c~des an'd.,IIDD cod.es for mobile 
homes. · · · ·· ··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
Strafegy~:T~i'Seiectn'teri'wifrii{v~sHg?-te <md._co'nsi1d~~ recorrll3l~nding.adoption 
··, ·· · '· · o'f appropriate 'BOCA and HUD building codes for the Town of Wair en. 
Their decision will, b~, d.1;1~ bY, th~ time .of .the J992 ,Town Meeting . 
.. }: ,. ·:-: . , , -- -· ,· _;.:.'·: ;;<r-:,,, 
Natural Resources 
_· ·- ,' ., --- ''._ ----- ' ' ' ,- :~ ,___ ( \ ,_,, ,,_. ~-; • ' ' • '1_ • ' ' ' - •• 
Goa:!: To maintaffi: where ppssibl~ and improve existing water qualities in wetlands 
and surface :and.grpund waters plus, thei,r associated fish, wildlife and plant species. 
. ' . - - ' ' ,. . 
Goal: .. To.maintain,where possibleand_improve significant land resources such as 
deer wintering ai:eas' and the Tom forests. 
1. Polfcy:~ ,Creat,~ resource pr~t~ctlon areas £~;·those s~cti0ns ~d~~tifieci on the 
cultural/ natural resources and wetlands_.maps •by September 1, 1992. 
2. Policy: Coordinate with other communities in managing waterbodles, wetlands, 
aquifers and. deer yards which extend into adjoining towns. 
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Strategy: Selectmen·shall·form a·Natural Resource ·committee•by September 1, 
1991. It shall consist of five members serving the following terms: one 
'' 3 year term, two.2year terms, and·two 1 •year terms; members to be 
. appointed by:the Selectmen,. Duties will 'be-to accomplish the goals and 
;policies of the Natural .Resource section, and to ·assist.Town officials, 
Planning Board, C.E.O., Board of Appeals; and others-in understanding 
and implementing the Natural Resources section. 
Cultural Resources · 
Goal: To improve the-quality oflife for Warren residents qy maintairiing and, 
improving·the Town's cultural resources. ·', . : _' -~ ..... - . ... . . . .. · ... · 
Strategy: 
,· ; 
,'.' 
1. The activities of the Recreatio:iComIIlitt~ ~nd the Park Committee · 
should be coordinated and possibly:c6inbiiled. Facilities, including 
Payson Park; should be_ the functio:i of the Park Committee; Program, 
'the function ()f the Recreation Committee. · ' · · · · · · 
2. The Parks and R~creation CoIIlIIli!;tee(sLshquld develqpshort and long 
range plans: Resident'suryeysmightbe;,used _to <J.SSistplannirlg. · ·· 
' ' , ,, F. ·-'~::;"'•_- __ ' •, ' :',, •''. t :_.;_ ,,,_,~;-~• ~:.'.;-_:!~-~=~ , !-
3:' ·some 'facility 'opportunities in· Warren are: 
a. Recreation Hall 
i. Selectmen shall direct the Recreation Committee to explore 
funding options for a recreation building and report its 
findings to the 1994 Town Meeting. . '. 
ii. In conjunction with tlie Recreation Committee the Selectmen 
, , shall request that a Recreation Btiilding oe made a part of, any . 
·· · " ' ·'. school building plans developed by SAD #40 for Warren.· ' · 
b. Payson Park . _ , . 
•L ; Adequate funding should be requestea from To-ivn to maintain 
nature trails. ;, ' · 
ii. Public spirited groups such as snowmobile-and RV clubs, the 
•--• Canal Association, parentsi'should be recruited to protect the 
park from RV degradation. ·· ·· ·, 
16 ' 
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,.) 
'" 
iii. Park Committee should work with the Canal Association 
an_d/or .Warren Historical Sodetrto obtain funding including 
... , ,grants.to restore sluiceways,etc.·. 
c. The Town shall obtain a public swimming area by January 1993. 
d. The Town Forest C::o1llmittee shall set up a forest management 
project on stiitableTbWn foresf!and by Jan11ary 1993. 
2. Policy: Areas in the Town which contain an assemblage of :geological, botanical, 
zoological}'historical or scenic features should be protected and preservedfor 
enj_oymen.t ·and education of future generations. 
Strategy: .. Areas which would probably qualify should be nominated for .. 
· · ··- ~-designation'as·Heritage Coastal.Areas'by the Natural Resources ... 
Committee by June 1992. Two areas in Warren which probably qualify 
·:are the Georges River Canal site and the St. George River corridor. 
:(Jlhe Historical Society should recommend the Canal site for 
'designation by the State.) 
·~~ \ . 
__ ;::_ ~ - •'. 
Capital Investment .. Plan 
'~-,_~', •. '..,_.,~~--,·~·-,..'""'·-- ----"..:.:,---'-"-'" '-'"T'":'"'::' ____ :,_, __ ., . .,. ·- • -·-· 
111.:."ii' l'here~aiegoals and pblicies outlinedin the'above whlch req;;i~eJ1~rt:d.i~g. 
They;aie:i~~ii.tf{i.ed. in the'following chart by fiscal year as "Capital Activities" and 
~Adriiirusrrafi'Ve:UActivities;" each·with a potential funding .. sotirce: · .. ·· · 
.- " --- - - '{ ' . 
{-->;/_::_-_ ''-"·-·f>?''_-<:>)>c~y-·--_,--;-;,;s<'\~ -. ; , . _-l_ • ' 
.... · · .. ItshiJ.l!i\O,e tl:ie responsibility of the Plan's Implementation Cornmltteetcl: . 
develof a aetaifed process for an ongoing needs assessment with subsequentdetail 
planning.and budgeting. It shall further be.the responsibility of.the Selectriien · · 
together With the Plan's Implementation .Committee and Economic Devekipment 
Committee :to annually review Plan progress to date and establish priorities and 
funding resources for the ensuing year. 
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Scilld Waste 
Facilities · 
. Roads/Bridge 
Repair 
'· 
Sewage Connect 
. Town Buildings 
.. •• .. :· 
' Mapping of 
. 
Potential Fund~I! Sources 
·capital :Jnwrovements . 
·1991 1992 · 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 Funding Source 
.. 
• • 
. 
• • 
. -... ·. ' 
• * • --
: ' .:iq. : ' ·" ' 
.. 
"·· '· : 
' '· 
·.· ' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
. -.Dump closing cost 
,· share:wtth;St-75% 
St 25% Tn; recycling 
. 47,000 appl'()priation 
i:o start ·' ' :.c. 
' ''' 
·· ·1navJ.s Rd. Bridge 
_; _ appropriation and 
. . . : ,bloc-grant 80,000 . 
• 
. . · .· . Dedicated St revenue 
sharing remaln!ng 
.Tu.J:>ngges_;iµ_d.rds ......... . 
Appropriation CDBG 
5;000 
$14 ,000•91, $4,000 
'92,'.97 .• Capital 
Rf:seiv~ .Account 
· aq11lrer8 and · 
1 1 recb.iu-'g"e • -· " 
. ' . ' ;; ~ 
-souw~s---,----, "- _ 
· Sidewalk.from · 
Patterson Mill. ·· ·-
Rd to Rowe Sch. 
Recreation/multi-
purpose hall 
Business Park 
Lights at 
Ballpark 
·." : 
;-_, __ --
•, 
* 
• * 
• • 
* • 
,· · .. · 
• . 
* 
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... ,. nCDBG $30;000 and 
·. Apprgpriatiori · , · 
I 
;Comm!ttee report 
funding options at 
Town Meeting 
Report due at Town 
Meeting on location 
and funding sources. 
EDA grant 
LWCF grant and 
approprlat. $10,000: 
Volunteer help SAD 
#40 lease required 
recreation program 
-----------·-··· 
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 Funding Source 
Rebuild tennis * Tennis 
courts approprtation 
Ice skating rink • * * LWCF, approp. $10,000 
with lights Volunteer help Odd 
Fellows; Rec Pro . 
Public swhmnlng • * LW CF; approprtation 
area if location is deter-
mined, $20,000 
Ambulance * * * * • * * Ambulance reserve 
replacement . Fund; est. replacement 
. 
" 
cost $75,000-$80,000 
. . . 
" 
" , ___ , ;--\ 
. 
- "> .. . . 
... 
' Administrative Investments 
·"-···~-- ~ 
; 1991 1992 
; .. Full-time Code . Approprtation Full-time 
Enforcement Officer 30-35 hrs now $16,000-$20,000 
. 
max . 
.. 
. •' 
Grants .Person Approprtation 1st $1,000 
.. 
year; ·self supporting 
after first year; have 
volunteer now 
Economic Development Revised Comprehensive Self supporting 
Committee Plan Budget 
Housing Board Appropriation 
volunteer 
;. 
Town Forest Commlttee Approprtation ,., · 
' 
volunteer 
Nature tralls maintenance Volunteer Work with 
snowmobile 
club 
Town survey histortcal Revised Comprehensive Donations and 
and archeological sites Plan Budget and Histort- vofonteer 
cal Society 
Job Descrtption Adminlstratively assigned in job tasks 
Ordinance Development Revised Comprehensive 
Plan Budget; 
State grants 
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Section II 
Invent()ry and A:rtalysis 
l ',t; I 
';; 
) 
' ,, 
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Community Character 
Location 
Warren, settled in 1736, in the County of Knox, is situated on both sides of St. 
George River at the head of the tide waters. It is bounded westerly by Waldoboro, 
northerly by Union, easterly by Rockport, Thomaston and Rockland and southerly 
by Cushing. It is considered to be some. 46.63 square miles in area. . 
The center of population is Warren Village located between Routes 1, 90 and 
131. Warren is approximately 120 feet above sea level. 
The major portion of Warren is forest and open land, rural, followed by 
agricultural~ Geological surveys include the following classified mineral deposits: 
dolomite, lithium bearing pegmatites, lead zinc, limestone, and nickel bearing 
pyrrhotite. 
Land areas within the Town are generally rolling hills bisected by the St. 
George River as it flows through the valley and the village. 
South Pond, North, and White Oak are all in the western half of Warren. 
Sidensparker, Havener, Crawford, and Seven Tree .lie.partially within its 
boundaries. 
Mt. Pleasant is the highest point in Warren with an elevation of 1040 feet. 
Government 
A Town Manager form of government was formed in 1953. A five member 
Board of Selectmen, elected and with overlapping terms, is utilized. The Town 
Clerk, School Board members, and Assessors are elected. Most other officials are 
appointed by the selectmen. 
Warren operates with the traditional town meeting providing the 
opportunity for any citizen to be heard. 
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Economics 
There are several small commercial.and industrial establishments within the 
Town. 
OrganiZafions · 
Numerous civic, fraternal, social, church and recreational organizations 
prevail in Warren. 
Social Patterns 
' '' i .'1/ ,, '·-'' ' ' ::.: ,.- ' ' 
,,;· ·_·.>-.-·ur<: ,,_:.~·::'''.'_ --~/ :""';,~--: ~:·: ,;~- : . _-· ··-,,-:, ;''' ·~-r-~;:-,,.""- ""··-;·::-"~- '. ;·_"".' \-.·- --~ 
· .·. · ·Warf~n contin1le~inits pattern.of being ,a '!bedroom community." .Because 
ofi.i:s''quiet'hea1l;tf;•rura1 and pictgresque . .setting, it .. attracts .those.individuals who 
•,. prefer tC> 1iye, away from concentrateP, population centers with .their .problems of • .... 
______ •.. ----"·::eoiigestiC>n;--neise~and .poHuti:orr:-..:."'-'.-~· ·-····--------,~,---~-~~---.. ,, ·--:-::----: · 
·n is these.qualities which keep Warren growing in a manner that adds to 
rather than detracts from the community. •' · 
r. 
,. ··-. 
,.p 
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•Population 
The population of Warren has consistently experienced a growth trend for 
the past 10 years. This section of the plan will show estimated and prqjected 
population, estimated population by decade, estimated and projected regional .. 
population, and projection for new.ho.useholds. 
Estimated Population 
The estimated population of Warren has increased from 2,566 (1980) to 3960 
(1990), with the highest percent of increase during the~years ofl986 through 1988. 
Such documents as school•enrollment, population .estiina:tion from State age!ndes, 
town derk'srepor:t, 'federal census, Warren'stofal'hquseholds, and.the commU!lity 
survey •have.been amilyzed to conclude the figures that .are shown. ori the ~sti~j:~d. . . .. 
· · --population-of-·Warren··chart:--·-··~······ ·-·----~-····· · · 
. ,,;,' . 
.>- ; .... ,.: 
• 
:.":. ,., -:· ;f . 
Projected Population 
Warren's projected. population is based on a three percent increase. This 
increase is done across the board for each category in each year. The projected 
population for the year 2000 is 5322. This would represent a total increase of 1362 
people from the year 1990 to the year 2000. The three percent increase is based on 
the Estimated Population by Decade Chart,_ using the years _1960_through 1990 .. 
average. 
Population by Decade 
The decade population was based on the U.S. Census report•forthe years 
1960, 1970, and 1980. The. years 1990 and 2000 were based on the Estimated and 
Projected Population Charts. The 1980 decade had the highest increase of 54.32%. 
Estimated and Projected Regional Population 
The Estimated and Projected Regional Population charts will show what part 
of Knox County's population is contained within Warren. From 1980 through 1990, 
the percentage has increased from 7.78% to 10.75%. From 1991 through 2000 it is 
projected to increase from 10.94% to 12.82%. -
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Projection for New Households 
The projection for new households will show the amount of new households 
required to meet the projected increase-in population. :Each.ihousehold·wiltequal 
2.8 people. From 1991 through 2000, this household projection will increase from 
42.14 to 55.35 respectively for a total of 486.42 households for the 10 year span. 
- .. . "·- .. ·-·· - '" , . . 
Household Siie 
In 1980 the per person per household (ave~age 11umber o,f _people_per . 
household) was 2.98 for Warren and 2.61 for Knox County. In the Community 
Surirey •Report ,for 1989, the per person per household was 2.'.(5. Based .on these 
figures, the population section chose a 2.8 per person per household to be used in 
the Projection for New Households. 
' • .·.····. , .. · ···· ' : ·. Population Conclusion : . 
--~-----~--:¥~· --~~-.-·-_.,')-----.~-~·--'-~·~7~-·'""'C":~· -. ~--z~- . -----· --·--~-~·n·-~·--··--r 
H•[ All of.the above.sections may require some form of revision depending on 
the~final results of:the'l.990 ceii.smfreport: · " -- · · · "' -- -
"' 
v' 
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198Q 
1981 
1982 
1~83 
1984 
1985 
1@.86 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
:; 
Age 
0-4 
172 
160 
164 
165 
167 
174 
. Age 
5-18 ' 
623 
1 eyos 
621 
591 
588 
.·• 601 
201 • I 9 03 
217 I , 904' 
231 I . 611 · 
239 I 641. 
246 I 654 • 
! 
E~timatedPopulationofWa rre n 
I . 
~ ~ 
' . 1~~ ~ 
1---
14919 
i 
15711 
. ·- r 
. I 
1609 
: I 
16916 
! 
l 
1795 
~ 
I 
1911 
i-: I 
I -~ 
2070 
' ! 2279 
I 
244r 
I 
2551 
2601 
i 
! 
I 
' 
' 
' 
272 
280 
288 
297 
309 
327 
353 
385 
408 
433 
459 
- --o- ,·,- - --.---
' 
Total 
Permanent 
Population 
2566 
2617' 
2682 
2749 
; ' 
2859 
3016 
3227 
3485 
3694 
' 
3864 
3960 
' l I' \,· 
Seasonal 
Population 
128 
130 
134 
.) 37 
143 
150 
161 
17 4 
185 
193 
198 
Births 
31 
26 
36 
33 
37 
37 
53 
51 
47 
42 
45 
Deceased 
29 
20 
18 ! 
' 24 
19 
24 
27 
36 
21 
39 
32 
Ul 
N 
4000 
~750 
p 
0 3500 
p 
u 3250 
L 
A 3000 
T 
I 2750 
0 
N 25()0 
2250 
2000 
1980 
--------------~--- -- -·--·----- - --- ·- -··--· ------- -
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i 
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i 
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I· 
,, 
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I ·.:) :[;'°'.: 
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",f. 
I 
: 
1981 1982 ' l983 ! -1984 1985' 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
' l . ' '.· '• ., .' ' ' ' ........ ' 
ESTIMATEDPGPULATIONOFWARREN 
. - ! . -- . -- - ' _: -- - . . 
I 
lD 
"' 
' ! ' 
I 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
Age 
0-4 
253 
261 
269 
277 
285 
294 
302 
311 
321 
331 
Age 
5-18 
674 
694 
715 
736 
758 
781 
804 
828 
853 
879 
-·--·--~~ ~---- .. - . - .. 
\ 
.;:'" . ! ·:· ·'. ;:·,; .· . ~ , ..
'""" 
.:~ ::_~ d:::.. : ~ 
! 
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' Projefted PopulationofWa r re n· · 
' Age 
19]64 
I 
I 
2679 
27~9 
i 
I 
' 28~2 
t 
2927 
3oi5 · 
i 
\ 3106 
i 
31~9 
- 3295 
f 
33~4 
" 
34g5 
I 
I 
' 
:,;:c; ,. 
Age 
65+ 
472 
.487 
501 
516 
532 
548 
564 
581 
599 
617 
~ -~: ·:·: 
, .. 
!· 
; 
Total 
Permanent 
Population 
4078 
4201 
4327 
4456 
. 4590 
4729 
4869 
5015 
5167 
5322 
',·· 
Seasonal 
Population 
204 
210 
216 
223 
230 
236 
243 
250 
258 
266 
Births Deceased 
40 26 
41 27 
42 28 
r--
44 29 NI 
45 30 
46 31 
48 32 
50 32 
51 33 
52 34 
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PROJECTSQPQPULATIONOFWARREN 
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I 
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The percent of increase by decade is as follows: 
' ! 1960-1970-11.8% 
', 1970-1980- 37.66% 
\ 1980-1990-54.32% 
i est. 1990-2000-. 34.39% 
3960 est. 
1990 
ESTIMATED POPUlATION BY DECADE FOR WARREN ! . . -
5322 est. 
I 
I 
2000 
I , ., ,. ·"·' ,,,_ 
i I 
ESTIMATED REGIONAL POPULATION COMPARISONS 
' ! 
1®2 
'l _ .. , ',' < •.··,· 
1980 1981 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1~~ 
Knox County 
Warren 
'Yo of Warren 
in Knox County 
I 
' 
i I 
' 32941 '33233 33525 33865 34204 34656 35108 35529 35955 
I " • ' ' 
2749 '" 2566 2671 2682 2859 3016 3227 3485 3694 
I ' 
7.78% p.03% 8.0% 8.11% ~.35% 8.70% 9.19% 9.80% 10.27% 
! 
~ 
~ 1 ' i ' 
PROJECTE.D R,EGIONALPOPU~ATION CpMPARISONS' 
j ' ! ' ( ·i i 
; ' l 
I ' 
1991 1si2 1993 1994 1995 199.6 1997 1998 
- i . ; ' i: ~- . 
Knox County I 
' 
' 37264 37712 38164 38622 39686 39555 40029 40510 
Warren 
'Yo of Warren 
4201 472~ ' ' 4078 4327 4456 4590 4869 5015 I 11.1~% <' 10.99% 11.33% 11.67% 11.74% 11.95% 12.16% 12.37% 
in Knox County ! 
\ 
'1: 
,~, 
;: . 
1989 
36387 
3864 
10.61% 
1999 
40996 
5167 i 
12.60% 
. 
1990 
36823 
3960 
10.75% 
2000 
41488 
5322 
12.82%' 
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Each household 
equals 2.8 
people 
I 
I 
l 
, , I ' ,-- ·-'.'.. 
'' 
. 52.14' , __ .,: 
' 
I 
' 50 ~ I ' ~ -; -. -. , ' ,. ,;_ 
! 49.(j4' ~ ' 
. - . {- ~--- --, :· -__ , '..- ' . - . 
I· ·--- ' 
' 47.85 I 46.Q7 
451 
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PROJECTION FOR NE, HOUSEHOLDS FOR RESIDENTIAL POPULATION 
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1999 
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LandiUse 
Much :of Warren :remains .undeveloped,· despite •consiclerable :growth .in 
housing and commercial.enterprises over:thepast decade. ·While perhaps !60% ltO 
70% of, existing1road frontages:have! beeR:either 1built•:upon.or :border actively used 
farm land; 1pethaps.80% -:of .the Town-is :raw ,land, :much-:0f it inaccessible from·•· 
municipal roadways. Of the total amount of undeveloped·property, approximately 
18,000 acres are suitable for building. This represents about 60% of the Town's 29,840 
acres: ''.. 
. 
Most of:the:currently 1.developed lots are residential;:including both.:single 
family :and .multi"family :dwellings. ··.There has:been ·considerable gro'wth, "· ·· 
particularly.over1the·•pastfi:ve:to eight·years.•. 1This •includes about :150 ·uhits of new· 
housing .since 1986, some :ofawhich were partsiof 15 stibdivisiomprojects approvecl ·by 
the Planhing 13oard over. that period. There are relatively few multi-family housing 
...... - -·----·- umtif)ifi'.:Warreh7TJ:fertTimbet:;-6f'fuobile'n6me1;-lias"J.ncreasedsignfficarnly, uueill ·-· ... 
part to their relative affordability. · ·· · 
Commercial ·.growth has .been considerable :during i:he lastlO years. The 
. number of new·1businessesis.mostnoticeable1.omRotite'901and'·Route·rr; north of the 
Odd Fellows Hall. Route T3I has.•also experienced.a. faifamount of coln:mercial 
.deye~Opment.: ·'"-·- ,-.-~·-,:.. ' 
,:.::p:; •. There has ;been.:comparati:vely-:liti:le;.change··in .the' amount·· of 'manufacturing, 
commercial forestry, mining and agricultural activity in Warren during the' 1980s.: ;, 
The number of working farms continues its historic decline. There are only about 
15 farmsrleftin:ffown. A smalLnumber:of gravel pits:are,still i'n use: 'l:;)ragqn' 
Products m0.longertmines dimestone from:its·.quarry on the .·Middle Road.1•.ffowever, 
a mining ,company from Canada is -actively :exploring .deve!Opment dLa large open·. 
pit copper arid.·nickeLminemn'.fri~StateoBoulevard/nearCrawfora Pond. · 
.. •;•r-:,-~·"· ""'"'""·•·r-~ .•. • ~):-'''(·" ·'· :("\;-;·: :· ,;· fl?: ,-~I l ···· .. / .. · ....... ,. 
: . According•to a.<1989. survey of the coni.munity,·most·property• owners do .not:~· 
anticipate changes •in:the use· of :their ·land :or buildings in the next five.years. Of ·the 
14% of homeowners planning on some change the greatest number reported that · 
they:either :expected'.to .sell their. hoines'dr develop some sort ofbusiness. One-third 
of present businessmen expect either fo.sell,oSubdivide or expand business·.use of 
their property}~ .the next·five:years. · ·· · 
,·; "',, ' 
"5t~te government is verT,con:cerned with ·the future ·use of 'our natural 
resources. AIL towns are now required to create plans ·for ·local growth management. 
Most residents .expressed a preference .. for :tighter ordinances and more· restricted· · 
development in the 1989 survey. For example, business growth should be 
concentrated principally on Routes I and 90. 
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There has been growing concern about contamination of Warren's water 
resources due to unwise development. 'Runoff from the Union Chemical 
Company, one of the Environmental Protection Agency's Superfund Cleanup sites, 
has been detected around Crawford Pond. Townspeople fear that excavation of the 
copper/nickel ·mine mentioned•.earlier .will ·have .a serious impact :on water quality, 
not orilyaroundcCrawford.•Pond,.•but•ultimately in'Seven·IT'ree:'Port:d and.the St. 
George· River .as well. .The Town's :landfi!L:rests :on :a-large gravel aquifer. O.ther 
aquifers,if .any,and:.o.ther underground water.>sources need to 'he identified and 
protected from harmfuLdevelopment. · - .. , . 
Most of the Town is now zoned as a rural district. Housing, farming, and 
compatible commercial development are permitted in the rural zone. A small zone 
is des\gnated .industrial and orily .the village area 1around Main Street is .zoned 
strictly residential: Outside:oLthese·more limited .districts,.:thereis no ;adequate .plan 
currently in 'force for developing the •e'ntir.e Town; (i,e:,:designating1Specific areas :for 
commercial growth; residential, .recreational,' or· open :space).' :. :·' 
' . ' 
:. \ 
.. -· ·- - .... -----"""":--•ln,this-,revisi0n.:-to~Warren!s·:Comprehensi:v.e-Plan"'llie~To:wrcwilrbe·aividea--
.) 
into six zones or development districts. They are: · " 
Village .District 
· Rural/Limited gesidenfialDistrict• : · · 
.i• Resider\tial·:Growfh . .Districtl' c: ··· · · ·· 
•Gonser:vation .. Districts . 
Commercial District •:: :;: ':·· ·;·.: 
Business Park District 
These :districts. are :described :below :and. on the .zoning map :found in :the mapTsection 
ofthis,plan. .. .. ·,· r, ·., · .·u :.::Y .•·· ,.,.,., ::: :u.::•,:•:•.:r:.• 
j ~}' ; .. ·;;.·. ?· :.""~ ""';, ' ',S ·_j.1 > .:·_,, .l» .\/. 'J,,J:'. ,_·_:: . .,.'. - . 
Village District: The Village is the residential' center df Warr.en::. SmaJJ;:scale 
retail ·shopping ;and• community semdc_es should be:available .within •the district.:, To 
the •extent:possible the.Millage :area should be developed: in such a wa y-·as to •retain its 
small town atmosphere. ·More compact, higher.density.housing should ·be .. , .. 
permitted in the Village. The Village area will soon have public sewage. Expansion 
of the. sewer. beyond ·curr.ent plans 1could .enable more and higher clensity growth 
downtown.: This would ·relieve .development pressures·elsew:here. irrTown.' · 
··:•-· :t.:'~J. , . .;._ ;:1 '· ·1 . .".;•:: .. './.~> !,.\'"'' ;_"iC:''"\f'l''..,'{•i:Y :-: ' 
Rural/Limited Residential District: .The Rurall-Limited Residential -District is 
a mixed UsE! area favoring preservation of the.Town's largely rural-character~ 
Continuation of basic agricultural and forestry uses are encouraged. :Small/ .'' 
businesses with ties to traditional farming and livestock activiti!!_~ are permitted. 
Housing shotild be mostly single family and sparsely ·developed, except in those 
instances where cluster housing,can be.created to fit harmoniously info the.,.· 
surrounding'neighborhood in .such a way as :to preserve .open spaces ,and farmland. 
,.,< 
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Residential Grow.th District: .. New.housing development will be focused. 
toward designated, residential growth areas. All types of housing will be permitted 
here,...except for mobile.home parks, which should'be created closer to the Village in 
designated areas:· Except for certain community or resource compatible services such 
as a golf course, business development will ibe prohibited in this district. Existing 
Town Land'Use -and-Stibdivisii:ih•Ordinances provide adequate incentives for 
hous_ing growth.to take place in the Residential Growth District. 
Conservation Districts: The purpose of the identified Conservation Districtsis 
to protect the· Town's scenic vistas and.other natural and cultural resources·from 
degradation.···Protected areas ·include shorefronts ·along·ponds; rivers and streams;. . . 
. w_etlai;ids;.archaeologicaLsites; rare plants; and such scenic areas -as Pleasant MouJ:itain. 
. . .. ··~·· 
. Commercial· District: ThlS :district is suitable for retail and wholesale, sales ·_" ·• 
businesses, 1ight mamifacttirihg, transportation ani:i warenousing. No resident/at 
.. developmentis-permitted.--These districts will be located along major roa4w,aysJcir . 
_easy access. Bu~ines~es;in,vqlving heavy trucking, or emitting loud noise or noxious -
--- ----- ·odor.s,will--n,ot·be·-a:llo'.9'ed4:o·develop· in·these~distt1cts-fbr reasons ofp'ii_bli:- s_ilfety :-~-~ --
'" ·- ~-'._i:;·.;;'.)->,;. ·- ;:-:'->:::.»·<~: .·.:,:;,0--~k~·--!::;·:-::::::::::.::,.."'.':;:.:::":f,i~'.::" ~- . . . .. .. ~·-·- .• - ·-·- _____ , . ' 
:: ·. ·. _ : Business ParkDistrict: Warren's business park will be located in the Business . 
·. 1".<1£1,< I)i~!r!Cf·'.;.Th.e.:4istz"ic~:.will b~Jimited to manufacturing and other busihe~s·. · .. •·_ , ·· 
enterprises11otsuitableforlocation e,Isewhere in Town. Som.e compatible · .•. ·. · .· 
' CO,tnI.'flercial'~activifies will <be permitted. ' Permitted land uses and structures within' 
each of the.:six -~i~t,~~:ts ii_r,:_~~°."7Il in Table 1 ....... _ 
',' 
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Zones and Land Uses 
LandUses/Structures .\\llage Rural/ Residential . ··commercial ·Business Residenlial Growth C,onservat.1on3 , •Park 
. 
. 
Residential - - . 
.. .. . 
-
Accessory Use . - y y 'Y ·(~fee nbte N N 
. . . 
Cluster Development I 
. y ·3 below) I I I 
. 
I I I Accessory Use . y 'I ' .·.·.·. .. . " , .-: •'"' 
Congregate Housing I ... , •N ,J \j ' cJ ; I I ' . ' Duplex .. Y2 . I ' I I ·- ,., ··A ·. 
Home Occupation J,. y I I I 
Manufactured Housing >. Y1 . ,y, I --~ '" ·- .,, I ~·-- ----~-.. I 
. 
Mobile Home Park 
. ;I . 
'I . I .. 
'· 
·' ·N 'N .. I I 
' 
·. 
' -- - ,-_c,>· -- -: . 
' 
. 
Multi-family Dwelling I 
-
y 
-
Y2 I . _,' 
' 
.. !:. ·.·· ;'.-'."' ' •I ., ' 
. _,$ingle:!amily'Awelling.~-c~ .. -·. -'·~ -,.,~-Y-~- .,..,-~y~ ........ ----1--- ·~~· ..,,,,..,,..--i~-.,...- . . ... v .·· . -
- - . " .. -
<' ' 
... .. 
. ..I :d:.... . i· 
·::.'- ,- "" q QQmmer~ial .-,-.. - _,_ ~- ·•·-; ' .. 
. ·-
. " 
·, 
-
~-: - ' .:-···-- .-.. ,-,·:' ·; 
-·· ·.,.; -
Accessory Use 'f 
. . 
·Y., .,.Y_ .• . ;: ;•:Y: :i' '. .. __ ,, 
- . .·· {se·e'-'notii ' ·:. .. ... .. 
. '; 
AmusementFacility,.Commercial •N •N N '' 3; be lo.I\') • ,. 'Y ;·, ; .. ! .. • 'N' 
Recreation . r;··-- ;: ' .. ;;J;,,' 
:; 
........ 
Automobile Graveyard, Junkyard N N N N y 
Automobile Repair,Sales N N N y y 
Bed and Breakfast y y y 
. I N 
Boarding, Lodging y Y2 N I N 
Boat Building, Repair Y4 Y4 N I y 
Building Materials, Retail Sales N N N I N 
Commercial School y N N 
" 
I N 
Rrewood Processing N y N ' -!- y .. 
Fisheries Processing, Storage N N N y N 
Gasoline Service Station N N N I N 
Hotel/Mo lei N N N I N 
Indoor Theater y N y I N 
' 
Kennel, Stable, Veterinary Hospital N y N .•.. : N 
Neighborhood Convenience Store y N N I N 
Oii-street Parking and Loading y N N - I y 
Facilities I 
' 
Offices: Business, Professional y N N I N 
Medical . J. 
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Land Uses/Structures Vill0ge Rural/ Residential Conservation3 Commercial Business Res id enlial Growth Park 
{see note y y 
. Publishing.Printing Y4 N N . 3 below) 
·Radio,. folevisionTower N N I ·1 N 
Restaurant .. y Y5 I I y 
Retail Business y y6 ! ! N 
Service Business y N : : N .. 
Shopping Center N N I I N 
Wholesale Business .N N ..,!.- ..!,. . y. 
, . 
. . Industrial 
' 
. . - -·- -· . 
... 
Accessory Use. . N . N N ·(see nole"' y y .. 
...• Airport,AlrTransportation .... : 3 bel.o_w) -·-· N N .. .. 
.. ___ .. ..JJe pendent.Use-·----·--·~~---
___ J,, _____ J.~. .......... ..!~~-.. --~---~~ --·---"-'"''~~-- ---~~---~--~·--· ~·-
---· . . 
,_,_,.,.. 
.. ·.BulkOil,.GasTerminal 
-· 
I 
.. 
I 
·- I .... N y ... ,. I I . 
. : • Demolition,Waste Disposal I I' -- -.- ... 
~ _,, __ 
-· -
- -· "" N .. - . .. ·1 .. I .. 
•.... Manufacturing ~------ - I .... ·- I · -·I ' -- . - -· --- .. y .. I .. 
Recycling Operations { I I I ' I. ,. 
' 
i 
- ·sawmill:·.:.':· ... . ... .... - - _,__ ·- ,_ ----· . y ., I I - -.-: I I .. 
. 
... 
-
.. 
" 
• • 
·· - -Transportation, Com rn unication ·· I . . . N -·· I ·1 .. .--· I Facilities I I I 'I 
Trucking,Distribulion Tenrninal I N I I• .. ,, ' ':1 . ' 
Warehousing and Storage .J. N ~ .j.. 
.!.. 
·: i . . ~du•aliQn, lnsli!UliQnal PubliQ . . . . . 
. . 
Accessory Use y y y (see n-ote '• / .y '.Y :.:· 
" 
Church, Synagogue, Parish House' ... '.' ., ':( .. 3 .below) •... N N .· I .Y,.; ,-' . . . .. 
Civic, Convention Centers• · · " I : ·N'' y t"· 
. .. , .: : y . •· w i. 
.. . 
CornniunityCenters, Clubs · .. '1 .• .. N .·' N I N 
Day Care I 
.. 
·'y 
. 
y I 
" 
y 
.. 
EssenlialServices I y y I y I 
Fire, Police Station 
. y. I I y . ' " '. .. ' .• ... ..:. ··. N · . 
Government Office .I N N .. 
-
I I . . . 
.. 
' J Group Homes, Hospice, Nursing Home ' ·'N ---<-· . . ' .. - . ':. N I . I . 
Hospital, Medical.Care. 
. 
' .N. N .Y I ,...,,_'- ·:·I ' : . .. . . 
Museum, Library · .. -.. ':·- " : '. l N 'N .· y J.. \Y 
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Land Uses/Structures Village RuraJi Residential Conservation3 Commercial Business 
Residential Growth Park 
Public/Private School · y N T (see note y j, 
3 below) 
·Public Utility Eac!lity .N N N y y 
. . . 
Outdoor Resource Based Uses 
Accessory Structure y y y (see note y y 
3 below) 
Agrtculture N I N N ·N 
Agrtcultural Products N I N y y 
Processing I ': - ' 
Animal Breeding or Care N .I . YB . y: .. N 
Campground N I N N N 
Cemeteiy . - y . ,Jt y N N. 
. 
Gravel Pits - ,N y N y .N 
y :y N y - . N .. 
... 
.. 
·N y N .. N . .. .. ~r . . : 
N· ·N .. __ y ... "N 
: 
"· 
. 
.. 
·~--- .. .. . . 
y y y y 
-
y . 
" 
. . 
.. 
'" 
' < 
.. 
'' 
., 
... 
" 
- , - - ·~·- . 
1 =Modular housing only 
2 =Conversion of flXlstlng buildings only . · 
,3 = Permitted uses Jn conservation areas: ,, 
• 'Shoreland areas-development In the shoreland areas will'be governed by the Town's' ShoielandOrdinance: 
• Scenic areas-developmentls prohibited In designateq. scenic are""·· . ... , . '. "" ':_. , . 
·• · .Archaeolog!cal~ari:a5.:..(!.,Ve!Opment of archaeological sites wlll;be consistent With what Is pennltted In ·the 
, distrlctbounding the site. The developer must notify the Maine Histortc Preservation Commission of his 
Intent to develop or farm the site atleast sixty (60) days prtor to beginning work on the site; ''oi.mn.g the.60. 
·day period the·Commisslon Will be permitted to excavate the site foi'art!facts. 
4 = Home occupation only .. 
5 = Bed and breakfast business -only .. 
·6 = Agrtculturally related retail·buslness only 
7 =Only permitted In open spaces, away,from shorelands ..... ' :,. 
8 =For personal or family use only; no busiiless · , 
9 =Forest management only: .. cruising and other forest resource evaluation activities, pesticide or fertmZer ap-
'plicatlon, timber sumd Improvement. pruning. timber harvesting and other forest harvesting; regeneration of 
Jorest stands, .and other.similar or associated activities, but not the construction. creation. or maintenance of 
Jand management roads. Activities within the shoreland. zone subject to shoreland zone regtilatlons: · .. ·' 
; 10 = Warren will revise Its ordinances· on.mining following changes in the State· fegiilatioris on milling ... 
) 
.:. : :r. '!' 
.;,. 
.'; 
·,-,,• 
··rr 
' . ' . . . 
,c 
Transportations Systems, Public Facilities and Services 
General Administration and Services 
The Town of Warren has had a Town Manager form of government since 
1953. The Town Manager is the top administrative position, the incumbent being 
answerable to the Board of Selectmen which hires him/her. The Board of 
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor are elected by the town and set policies, make 
appointments to offices/committees/boards within the town, and approve 
expenditures. The townspeople are the ultimate legislative body of the town.and, at 
. the. annual town meeting or properly called special town meetings, vote to raise and 
appropriate monies, change ordinances, accept grants or other monies such as 
bequests, scholarships, etc. · 
Warren publishes _ap_ :'\!l!l_ua!J~.E:.RflrL_.Repm:.ts_oLthe._Tm~m..Managei;,-eleGted - · 
· ·-· clfficia:Js;·e:ommi:ttees-are detailed in each report. However, the reader is referred to 
the fiscal portion of this Plan for more detailed and specific figures, tax comparisons, 
etc. 
Within the past five years, Warren has had eight Town Managers. As noted 
above, the Town Manager serves as administrative head of the Town carrying out 
policies set by the Selectmen. The Town ·Manager also serves as Treasurer, Tax 
Collector, Excise Tax Collector, Road Commissioner, Purchasing Agent, Agent for 
the Overseers of the Poor, and Tree Warden. The rapid turnover of managers raises 
questions about the adequacy of issues such as: hiring practices, clarity of ' 
--·-·------·-·administrative responsibilities/ authority, and salary. A vote by the townspeople as 
recently as 1984 reaffirmed public support for a town manager form of government. 
Therefore, it is recommended that there be.a review of the above issue areas to 
assure procedures are adequate, up to date, and salary commensurate with job 
description responsibilities and experience. Such procedures shouJd be in place for 
all town employees and reviewed periodically' to assure they reflect current practice 
and job responsibility. 
Currently, in addition to five elected selectmen, municipal employee 
positions are nine in number. These positions are: Town Manager; three highway 
employees; two office staff; code enforcement officer; assessor's agent; secretary for 
Planning Board. 
The positions are filled by the Board of Selectmen and Town Manager 
together through the usual hiring practices, but employees receive their day to day 
supervision and performance evaluations from the Town Manager. Three of these 
positions are part-time: Code Enforcement Officer works two-and-one-half days per 
37 
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week; the,Secretary for, the Planning Board, one-and-one-half days per week; 
assessor's agent, on~and•one1half days per 'Week. 
lrl re~ognition of the rapid growth cif buildirig and industry in town and the 
fact that it can be expected to continue to grow based on Planning Board activity and 
the,results of the business survey, these two positions ,need to be reviewed on a 
regular basis• to keep re~ponsibilities c,cirrunensurate with time available to do the, 
job. Additionall'y,, it is under~~°:°a tha:fthe Town's current appraised values are 50-
60% and ,tJ:te St,atejs,requesting the Town show appraised values cif 70% or more. 
An assessmeritn~cis tq b,e mace as, to whether a professional revaluation can be 
done by the assessor's agent or if such mustbe done'by an outsioe firm. ' ' 
Revaluations were ,done in 1983 with an update in 1985. 
MuniCipal Carag~s 
. ThE!:Town ofrWarren has a :tv:[unic~pal Garage which is located behind the 
ToW:n Office on Upp~!: Main Street. Warren ~ases th,eir equipment there ~d the 
'' ----:maifiterfa:ili¥e cr~w"'wb'rks'"orrh>f-this~l:ocatfori.; ,,,.. . .. ' . . . . .. . ------·-
"/?;'-,f·LJ,"-:.c;·_ :-., >-ss:1<,-~ , r., ~- _ ~--
. ;;'-·•c.·~~;'.f/5~!9£'.~~~ri~tft•~htl}'.'itas, ~ixple>v<r ti't1~l<s, ·'\ l~~(i~r, a do~E!r,.~Ild,<m 
'equipment fraiier/afong ·With 'numerous hand tool~ and ,supplies: The, mainten~ce 
crew is re?'ponsible for maiptaining our landfill area, the town roads; plowing and 
sanding,,and other road maintenance. The town crew currently consists of a 
foreman, twofullctime laborers, and four part-time truck driver~ {o,r winter storms. 
They basically are on call24 hours a day during the winter, work fou'r days a week 
during}p,e stlffi?Fetir,:.llfl.ii,PIIE!;'Y:()rkei: isstatipned at the.landfill on. Satu]'."d<tYP· 
' "", .. <:-,--- _, ___ ,, ----.,·-1------' ,.c,:-:•-- ~j ·--- --•S,; -., _;;_, ~-- - --,.. ,, __ -,-_,_ -- . - . , _, ---~ _,. ~---, __ , , 
:· .·... Th~t6JJii••e~li'ipAf~hii~ bf~J~Il~aty'f,)~90 i~~~·fo116~s:·.·.19f;9f~ternatici£a:1 ~4 
plow truck-condition worn out; 1969 InternationaI '4x4 plow tru'ck-condition · · 
unusable; 1975 International plow truck-condition fair; 1983 GMC plow truck-
condition good; 1986 GMC plow truck-condition good; 1989 one ton 4x4 plow . 
truck-condition excellent; 1974 Case 4x4 loader-condition good; 1988 Cat D-4 ' 
dozer-. condition excellent; 1988 Crown 20 Ton triller-. conditiO!l.<excellent. The 
loader had . a. (ece~t. roqtor job.but i~s };lSefuJ:';!ife . is ,limited. '.['he dozer alld trailer are 
fairly nE!wanq tn e~cE!llentco!ldition. Jtis a difficult and constant job to keep tlle 
equipment in 'good repair, and to provide a deperidable' service to the.community. 
Pursuant to .. a vote at t,he 1~88 town meeting, the townspeople,.voted to 
purchase a, useQ. plow truck. The.Selectmen opted to purchase the two 1969 ... 
InternaticmaI ;!1x4 plow trucks, at a. cost ,of $6,000 each and it cost. $7,500 ,to make one of 
them operable. As of January 20, 1990, neither 'one was usable .. qar'\ge staff Cite 
numerous problems with one of our gas engine trucks, constant problems with one 
of our plows,. and a,yf!iE!ty ofproblems with,one of our sanders. 
·'· ' ',,: ,, ,, ·.. ' ' 
,~, ' 
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The usual process of the town acquiring new eqajpment is from a budget 
committee recommending its purchase, and the townspeople voting on it at a town 
meeting .. We have .tried to learn from our purchases which pieces of equipment are 
the 'best suited for the town needs. 
Currently a11.towngrader and backhoe W()rk on'.rnadsis ~gntrai:ted as is roai:l 
building because the town 'lacks· the equipment and manpower to do the job. We 
have built some.of 'the Town roads, and ,have contracted out others. 'Because of 
recent experiences, ~the ·selectmen are questioningthe issue. of road building to 
determine the cost benefit of contracting the work out .vers_us performing it 
ourselves. · · 
' A continued study of this issue is recommended with a report to the 
townspeople to be given at a public meeting when both alternatives .have been 
thoroughly studied. · · · · 
.. P~rfodic re~f~'f of the garage crew responsibiJities shoJJcl:be schedul~d _to 
determine the need to adjustjob descriptions and/or changestiiff41g_pJ1tt~ms,.~IUs .. - . 
. --u:fiCiearwfietner(rr"'notfnerelS~a pian'i'or replacing town equipment. If there is no 
planin f()rce( itisrecommended that such a,rep)<;S~~ent pla,)1,be,deve1oped.to 
C()ll:}plepu~!lt the practic:e of the town i!l. establisfiirig;i reser;v~'acCo_l,lnt,to pre:pare for 
th~f~pla~em~nt of,eqp!Pm~nt as needed: . ~ · · · ·· · .• ·• ''"' . . ·_, " .. 
;,:-. -
'J' 
":.;--':._._,:>:--- >;:--,_,,: ' '. ,_, -.,. __ '- _. >/-''.'_- -- -· >---- _-;',,.->'f1'' .-,.-:._, ~"";"' 
'There is a publicwork yard located behind the Tow-n ·offiee'and run' by our 
. Hi~hway Deparnn,ent The Town Municipal Gara,g~, the s<;lt,pile,a!ld (lther. support 
· equipment_and supplies a,re located there, . ,'" -~· , · .. · _·:_:" '' "' · ·. _, 
"· __ , --- . . .-,,-;·. ' :t ' ' -, . - ' l·---~ '\'" ., 
Sand Sh~d ·· ···· . -··-' '·-'' 
, .. -
. -~;, ___ , ·«: '.,;:c' ' , "•''. ; !''""•·_.,"~I<",'·• ,'•'''"' j",,'•' ',-~-- ,,,,. 
. _ Currently the To~, ()f Warren stores sand <1.!1-d salt in <;Il ()Ut_d()_()r pile at the 
Municipal Garage. It should be noted that:there is il'brook ruF,Utir\.g_rirar th7 existing 
sand-salt1;ile'. 'fhere·,currently.eidsts_ th~ poten~a'.l/or salt_n.iri~offJ,n.to _the ~ro()k; ~-s 
of January 1990 there has not been any noted: · · · · · '· · ·· · · · -
Approximately3,S00-4,000 yards of sand plus salt is used pei: year. Sand is 
purchasedcurr.ently 9ya contract at $3.so·a;yard without salt. .We have _been_·_ 
pur~]:ia,sing a_!ld.using around 80 pounds of _salt per yard of sand.-Oth_er area towns 
useupto~OO_p<;>undsofsaltperyard. ··· · ·· · c ·, .· · · 
The State of Maine has set a 1992 deadline for'identifyiiig and'building an 
appropriate sand shed. The Town of Warren has ample space at the Municipal 
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Garage to build one., (Note: The Town voted to construct required shed at 1990 
Town Meeting:) 
It sh()illa be noted that there is an area.on Route 1 by the Sandy Sh()res Road 
intersection '\\There th.ere appears to be problems with salt contamination. 
Apparently; years ago the State:had a sand-salt pile located there,·imd some of the 
residents'iri the area have had problems with contamination of drilled wells. 
Other Services 
Courthouses ·. 
There ar~ furently no coul"th()uses in wirrren. Years ago there was a 
courthouse located iri a building across from the Warren library in the village on 
MainStreet(see Historic andArchaeolqgical Resources). 
' ---- ' ---- ,, - ' <' -- ' ; /,' "~" ,_, . - - ' '. -, ' -- . 
- ~ :-> ---,_-;--_,~-- • ., __ ,-;">_,_: -r-- ;_ -_ - _-_---, . ____ ·_ ! -- :-·-·:--_;_;· _, - • '.':; " - - ,. ·:· -- _:·--_ , 
· · ,:~lJ,,rr~;i: us~s !:Q'e}<nox Coµnty Coprthouse is. Iocat~d iriJfockland at. 62 Union 
-- - - -- . -- - 'Sff~ef a,nq5seryes K.n~oµnty .. Tne ofigmaro(lililing-:was-liiii:lfln-1874 ana-a new-" 
wirig and\renovation~·were done in'1978 tO help address an overcrowding 'problem. 
._) 
:I,1117r~.X¥i!!:::!?e ~:11~~4/m: ~9f~ ~.:p~c? for recq.rd k~pingjn the ne_<µ" future. . 
.--:-.,~c,,.;,1•-,c•'•.-->+"'~-· _,,;,/·.>:~; , ... , '· .,,~,_,_ '"'''''" •, - , ' ' , -~ .,· "·-· , ,. ' 
l . ' 
., .... , ...• @'tlff eal;ly~~7Qs'Hl~ .. ·s,tat~'. (){'Maine ,assu~e~operations .of.the District .arid 
Supefi\jfd'.::q\ir,ts ~fuotl.gho\if .¥a.fue,, The.oistrict . .((ttomey and .Assistant District . 
AttorrieYsare'the'qruy stafe employees at the courthouse .. The remainder are county 
paid . personnel. · · · " · · .. ' ., - ·- -- · 
~.;.;;,:_:.-_--- ',''-:'>:>-:_ :'-·c)>i ::::·>-::~ _,:,-,,' · _-: -. ___ .,·.; .,. '----·- -<. _- , _,,:··. 1:_•.,·:_' -- .. '<":'":"· ;:· _. ,-,.,. 
.·· .. ' Cpur~s. anq_ offjcesJpcatec,i atthe. Kriox Couri,ty Cciurthopseiriclude the .Sixth. 
District 'Co.Uf.t;.'Slipl;!ribr C()jlrt, Pfooate C::ourt, Registry, of Probate Court, Registi;y of · 
Deeds, Knqx Couri:tyDisrrict A,ttorrieysoffices, Kriox Coullty Treasury office, Knox·. 
Courify Conufilssioners offices and Knox County Emergency Management office.' 
' - ' -~ "·' . -;~ 
Water Suppl)' .1 . ~--' ' • 
': . 
,._ ,,,. 
T!ler~ Are ba~icallY three sources of water aviuiable .to residential and. '. 
comm~rcial use;rs, '.These .are 1) c!J;illed well( 2) springJed dug wells, arid 3) The 
Camden and Rockl_and \V'ater. Cpmpany Satellite System (formerly Warren Water 
Company). ' · · · · · 
Th~ majority.of War~en residents use drilled wells,:although th~~e; are some 
that .utilize spring fed dug wells; .the village area is primarily serviced hy .the. 
Camderi~Rockland WaterSysterri .. · · · 
. . '. ·, -· .. ·.' 
Drilled Wells: The,m~jority of drilled wells in Warren average 193 feet in 
depth with some as shallqw as 40 feet and others 600 feet in depth. ·The average 
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drilled well yields around 7 gpm with output ranging from 1.5 gpm to 30 gpm 
(figures derived from 155 wells drilled from 1980 to 1989; above figures 
representative of approximately 50% of all the wellsdri!led during that period). 
Drilled ;wells cost approximately:$2,500 to.$3;000 per well .. The majority of the area 
in Warren has limestone under it. The wells are usually drilled. down until they 
reach a ·fissure in the limestone which yields a sufficient amount of. good quality 
' - - - - ' 
water. 
Spring Fed Wells: A spring fed dug well usually yields ample water even 
during the dry spells that occur occasiona!ly and the quality of spring water is 
usually very good. These wells range in depth from 4 feet to 16 feet, are the cheirnest 
source of water, but require a good vein of water close to the surfac:e. There is one 
hand dug well of historic significance located at the Cyrus Eaton Homestead that is 
reported to be about 60 feet deep.· . . . 
. .• . .. . . -- ~ 
Public Water Supply: The Ca.tii.den and Rockland Wat~r 'c:~mp<Ulfserves 
approximately 205 repidentia1 custmners and 22 commercial/j11dµstJ:ial Cl.!St()mers 
(out of· approximately, 1300 residlinti.aLdxvelli11g§ and ·93 com..n;i:gr.<;iallh"ii:ius.trial~···,.,-;. 
·····--·-water .tismin the'towri). Theseconsumers·use an·average cW36;900galfons per day. 
,, .-- :-/"'. '',-.i':::'::,: ''.:, _:, - ;_:_. -:--; - ' _ _, __ ,\ : --- •';}'>_,_ -;-._;.·': '-.-·:·· '--.,:.··.--: .·: • •••• ,--- _·; 
' ,.- - ' ·_--- -- '; - ' ; : ,, __ - _, ," - :. - !>', ·-<-~- > __ :_ > .. ,,r--t_·_ r ·k-' ;r:. ___ ._.-_, . ..,.._::·· 
The Camde'rFRockland Water Company currently serves·seven·coriunuriities 
in the mid-coast area, .. w~~~en an1 u:iion _are s.ervedby drilled wells in. theil:" 
respecfrve.comrr;unities, "while the rest are ~E!rved fro1!1 sill-f~ce "wai:e~,: The prirn~ry 
source for those communities is Mirror Lake, with Grassy Po~d ~d.Thorndi~e." ... 
-Brook used during· peak demand. · · · . . · : . ·•· 
< -· \, ~ _, .. '" _t • - j 
. The Warren Satellite System is served fr()m a si~ i:ich,265 fo()t cieep.drilled 
well/~apable. Of producfug •approximately 50 .gpm, _and l()Cated.()n coiripany'.ow_ned 
land:off th~ Pattersori.Mill Road: The well was drilled. armind '1965." There.is a ···· 
128;000 galfonconcrete in-'ground tanklocatedriea.rthe wen; and a:42o;ooo gall~~ .. 
steel standpipe off Depot Sfreet and I~oute 1' across town:. •. . · · :• • · ' · · ... • .. 
The Camden-Rockland Water Company lines currently run ·from the 
Patterson Mill Road source, down to Route 131, over to the Frank b. Rowe School 
area, anci from there down to the Warren T~iephone Co!!lpany .arf:?a .•. It also .has 
lines in such aiea.s as High Street, Riverside Drive, V~llage district, Mai~ ~~eE?t, parts 
of Route_ 1; and. over to the Depot Stie.et storage ta.Ilk. Th~re.is a 12()0 .gallon booster 
station on Upper Main Street Water pressure averages around 50 psi. . . 
The fire department currently has 13 hydrants hooked into the sJ'stem. These 
hydrants cost 1the Town of Warren $762 per hydrant per year'. •with _the scheduled 
increase;this figure will be $927 per hydrant per year, for_a total cost of $12,051. The· 
Camden-Rockland Water Company is responsible for maintenance bf the hydrants. 
· The ~verage residential family uses around 150 gallons per day. The Camden-
Rockland Water Company charges a.·inlnimum of $25.65 per month, up to 900 cubic 
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feet, and then adds $1.56 per 100 cubic feet used over the 900 minimum. With the 
i?Aplementation,:,of e-recen tly «lBPWVed rate dnci;easeifrom tthe :Public Utilities 
com-missiOl)-t the.ayerageµser ;~ill-experience :a;monthly;increase :Of.'$223. ' This .is 
the first increase in seven years for these customers. 
Th.e•Camdenc~od<land :Vjater,,Company:has £uture ;plans.of•extending water 
service'fr(l!Il the g2'isfil1g,prisonAn ;fhomastOI1;;along Routes .1· and>97 to.the·new 
prison,siteHnE>Q.u,th.Wa.rren, .The 1prindpal CC>Il1ponents will.include 18;300·feet of 
12 inch.,diain:etgr,l1laiI1,,:a.·bridge .crossing.at the St.George .River,:albooster station, 
and an. elgva.~gd.stopage tan!< ,w;ith,a·minimuil1··capadty of.200,000 •gallons. 
This systen:~ould'benefit the ~~w'n ~/war~~~1 in :~~ ~eas as fire 
protection aI.J.d :also :Jlarrgw;ing.the Route cl ;gap :between the Warren.·Well :Satellite 
System and the Core System in Thomaston. One long range goal is to connect the 
Warrerh§Y~.!erl.1 JgJhe Wgorl;al<e sµppl,y, 'thus:increasing·the reliability:and quality 
of,thg;,~arre!l:•,sys,Je!Il,r:: ;•.:s:: ' ' ,, 
'. ,,.---.·, .• ,.,,',,,, ____ ,-:,, --- ---- ----·--" ,-;-;-~- "')' ,.,·.· ... - ",-,'·_: .. ··,;,.~( 
,;·_; __ · _____ .:~ _ _, --- i--:'" --;u,;,:.1 ;;-.---- ,;; _ ~ • 
,,,,,,,1 Tl\e<Z:am!:le!l-;~()9<Ji<nd'&atei;.£ornpan,y;systemis a very1important1part oL. . . ......... _._ 
.... -- '"fhe'Town of Warren, 15ofli"ffoiiC<CU.5ef130int orview.and,a Jire sarety .point: of view. 
The compan,y encourages new hookups to the system, and is very concerned about 
SO)ll1f~4P!H!~'\9~~2!;t, 'li?(l!.l},in, !l\e;:\gagen.(Patte.r.son:Mill.·Road)';area 'and :the• watershed 
are,a.:of,M:igoJ::'LaJ<e;;.T1tor11gil<e ~I"()()k an,d Grassy.Fond.·.· ·· ·.• 
/.---~-<-----"!-"'''.•"---<;;; _______ , _____ ,,- - ' ·> - . 
· .. · ..... A ~ae ~aI!.ge ~f ~e~~h care resources <tte readily available to•W~;en' 
residents. · 
... -'·', .- - :/Q,j'j;\j>~{fJ1;J;;:,j_ .. ,, :-:c·,:--~;'. r:·. n:2•·:,Hi .c.::.: •. '({::.1-·.·-·:: -,.,:- ·p- ,-,_;~:.:"~~" 
. Althou,gh tlie.R.E; a.re no re,side,n.t.1physicians :who hav;e :ciffice•hours ;in Town, 
several general P;ll<;lC:tit!o11ers aFe avail<tble in adjoining•communities: : ' . ,. 
Emel'.gepcy :I'2CJrnservic~, ·~iwiP,e array ofoutpatient services,:coupled· with 
specialized physicianre5ciur.ces,in iin -ad,jacent:physician's 1mildipg .make ··the 
Penobscot Bay Medical Center (PenBay) a valuable medical resource to Warren 
residents .. ,L,oc~t~£l:Jess,t1la.11:15rniles away, .thelMedical· Center is accessible primarily 
by private transportatig110 supplemented·by the :Mid~Coast Transportation and the 
Town supported .ambulance service (see discussions of these two latter resources in 
the respecti~E! ~e,ctig11s1ab,ovg) ;ei:flenBayMe~cal Center;:a:part of. the Northeast ' · 
Health Care System, was constructed in 11975.and offers J06 acute care beds,including 
a six bed psychiatric unit. In '1980 a Day Surgery Unit was opened. with three rooms 
reserved for_ outpatient surgery patients. 
'; ',\· ,:;',~,--,;,~- -~T .. ~---' ,,,, :-.- ,_,. ·. -;' 
: , The .former C::amden;:C::Qil1!11unity;Hc;ispital,Jalso ·a part of the Northeast 
Health Care System, offer's sl<;tll,e.d, nursing, :tehiibilitative·care 'and freiitment, as well 
as a range of other medica!lyreliited·s·erviees:·· · ·· 
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There are licensed ,nursing.care beds in 'Wa!doboro, Rod.<land and 'Camden; 
however, the :read yavailability of' beds at any·one 'time ·poses· a prol:ilem 1for families 
requiring such a resource. · · 
· ,Anotherd1ealth care•center whi& ·serves'iWarren·residents 1is ·the 'Miles 
Health CareCenter16ca'f:ed in Damariscotta, some'20'fo '25. miles away .. 'Miles 
Memorial Hospital:isa.sma11·27 •acute care:bed:fadlity offering obstetrieru, emergency 
room,.operating!/recover.y,;coronary care/intensiiv'e. care;• and·rriedicru/sl).rgical · 
services. .Additioll.al!J', 1the'Miles 'Health •Care'Ceriter offers an intermediate care 
.facility, a congregate living facility, and an adult day care ,Program. 
'.~.r~, ,.'.:L':'.'"',~,/-~-"'. ·:r;:_· ... ··r,~;·_:.· 
:i.Gther'medica:l 'care services available •to'·Wairen:residerits'indude: ' ' 
.1. AdaptiveJoan program: admill.istered'by Alpha'One·aildthe Finance c ·· 
Authority of Maine, the program provides low interest, 1lorig''tefin'lo'ans for 
. individuals or ,businesses requiringadaptiveeguipmentto assist persons with 
·· :a;,disability :to;i:rnprove·.independen:ce and1eriable'such: individuals to incre_a,§e ...... ______ ., .. _ 
----.. ~·-'-communityspro<:Im::tivity~ . ' ' • .. ,~;::·:cT--:-: .·11: "'' ·: • :•. ·• ' •· . :, •.• 
<:'.'" 
• 2 .. Downeast 1Rehabili.tation Associates: .provides primarily ph)'sical'therapy ·.• • • 
services but does also provide psychological counseling through the servkes 
of a. medical social worker. 
*3. Kno-Wal~Lin Home Health CaFe proviCtes nursing services, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy services, and services of medical _social workers, speech 
therapists,:and'lhome health aides·. ,. · · .. · · '·· · : . .: ' ··"' 
*4. The Department of Human Services offers .a r<fnge of rehabilitation services, 
. pul:ilic .nursing.Kwhere not•otherwfae available)all.d ·Medicaid seJ:Vi:ces (see 
above Human:Ser.vice~ secticint•for a .. dis"<::ussicin'of Medkail:l): - ·- · · 
*5. . ASK (Associated Services. of All Kinds); a:private agency, provides 1 ' 
homemaking, riursing and/or aide·•servii::es 1inprivate'.homes: . .: . , 
,::>:>J'.{', -;,- ',;i.~; ) "'----·;~;;, _,,_,.-. h",~~LiJ;)l 1- 11'c ·:.;:<'.-. ':' · 
· · .. · *6;- . Meii.talheaith services, includingiday treatment and'ps)'alia:triC'services, are 
availableJhrough the.Mid"Coa:stMerital Health Centet,;1,; '- .c•c;,:;;· : •. :. 
,-,,,_ ._:·,·_ ' '_, .. - -- ~--_ .,_ ,:;; "·-', .. :;.: ·-:., - . '..'' _--:-. --·,--, 'l_,, -,.,._:·:>.-·»"· 
*7. :Medical/health related support g~oups forAfDS; A!Zheiiner's, Milltiple · 
· ;;. Sclerosis, and Stroke .are available in thEi area'. . . . . 
*Above agencies/services are identified in The Health Connector: A D!rectory of 
Community Services, .prepared and .published by the.'Kno-Wal"Lin Home Health 
rCare, Inc./and cthe Knox County-Council of Socia.I Age,ncie~: . ·· ··· . . . · 
._ :1~ ' 
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.Communication 
Telephone 
Telephone service in the Town of Warren comes from two sources. The 
major service is provided by the ·warren Telephone Company. New England 
Telephone serves town residents located in the eastern and western edge$·of:town. 
Both companies are· controlled by the Public Utilities Commission. 
•',"" .. ::·- -
.· ;rh~ ;y\l'arre~;J:;el~phcme Company is ·~Jpart of.tht?)felephone and Data 
Systems with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois. The Warren company is, however, 
adn1i,nist~red .. by,aJ9cal::SO<U'd .. of •. Directors;, •The .company currently,5erves 
apprq1<ill'i;.itef:l)11200,custpp:i.~E? in·;y\l'<ITren.,anfl. a.small,.portion of.Wald,()boro.· .. There 
are ~ppr:c??<l!nate!y:l 011 ~eside!ttial c11stop:i.er~andJ~J .b11sirtei;s .lines.,;;Warrgn c:•· 
Tef~R~P!;10:S:2IBR~YrmainEai.ns 13 p11bJic;telepb,ones 0thr911ghgut.the . .iJ.'own•of .... 
Warren, ~i;J.yl?even•!le,p:li:pu[,l}c ,telephones in the '),:o;wn. The serni:-public5phones 
are primarily located inside buildings that are open to the public during wqr!<lng 
····---·----~1LOufs:---Warren4'eleph:orre·eoru:p«tn:y-estimates-th·a:rin-five-years-th:ey·wm·oe--·-- .. ·· · ·· ·· ····~··---·-
. ' 
·1 
seE$1g3,~§§~9.!fS\2W.~l'.:;~§s~1'lt~5.ff1•i:ik.lOJ;f1'!r,5;cpuld.;be,as highas (3,QQO;cust9mers. 
Wan;en!I;~~.~PU()l;1~ii;C>IBP~Y,4q.£5~P<lr~.9-·t97ha!tdl~.;theextJ'a•.cgst()Il1ersrfor.years,to 
c<?.~:~:t~:;.1~::;t;;rJ~rl:J;·L,;· .:/t;::~·iYiiti.'::t\":;f~'.:->·f-;~5:;~~;- :~::.::hr;:iir-;;;~;~~:i."tG :ri:::i~: · ~:,·:: :,; '·::';. ,.; .:-:'· ,.: · 
'· -, '· -- <: ::-;};-i}~_:f~\Ft::;-_:~jzJ:;:::::i~:i:~;:l-~;~~,;-'/:;,:;:;;~5 :':S-:I/;~,J!J~>·f,;;4. -_~;t-:1k:::ri '_ -,-·,;'.:;_r:_-,,':_,-_ -1_;:,_-5::_':-r; _ _r t_--.:::i.::-::·:_-r:-:--·; _ • ".:;::<:.;-;_ -,7 :'.:>" 1~:·.'.:\/- .·: 
··•· ,;;;.~<t.~~~i;J;vi!\~l~~Q()I}E!i!g,!;J,i;µpa;l'],;)':'~1'\s .in.corno¥l!Je,c!;in1909 ilnd,c0perated as a;• .. ' 
sharen3l~S~.~~!li:if~()ftl.E~l1..lPzk~!l_h1'\it!9Cl!1,~().a.t,<f.1g~!Dire,ctors 01ln.ti! . l980;wl:ten the, .. ·•·•. 
stock was Pll!ch~~e,dbyTelephone and ·Data Systems~ a Chicago ·based. holding 
,cop:i.p~:Y:'·WH·~f:~•·i§,1s..tJ.!I. ... fl-J:l:<tC:Jiv~,,lpcaJ•·Bo.1'lrd;o.LI)irect9rs ,that:assists. in ·Il1iiking pcil~cies .aI\_d;:i:!~!l~S.!811.S.: 1:he901!1R1'l:rt)C's .ope,rati()n.s are i;#llll'l.aintairted·· on. a local 
b~~lS:.;-;,;:Y-t:-::5-~?K:~·!tt::_; -~1£ ';-;_"~~1;\:: -~ ,;::,-~;::c ,,:{f;_;;-.ro·; .t r: f!,:~,:<::..1";r't.t" 
·-c·· 
For the future, .Warren Telephone Company intends to keep their telephone 
networ:J5 <ts. 1lP tp di:\,te as.,pos,sible, .. J:'hey.11tilize a: quick qtll sys terr; .for the ·fire 
deB,ar_tm,e.!.l.t~.d .\tie .aw.hufa.n.ce.: c1?hls ;tllows a c11st9merJo call an.•eme~gepcy:. . · 
.n11111be,r (cll,!'rentl y'.f~3,2222) ,and be, .. con.nected.·to • a.:c9nferenee •bridge ·system which·. 
'·has 20 telephones hooked .into the system .. The state will probably mandate, .. a state·. 
wide "911" emergency network. The current telephone equipment will 
accop:imod,~t_~;th~ ;:~ll ":networkif, implep:ie,nted.. , · ·· , 
. · ·.·• J;~~gri~~~·;t()•the comm~ity. 5curyey fn<flcatect·<:~~ce~·~boutth~.availa~{lity 
to call 1.ocal,1'1Eeas .. fr~e,,,or·.at. a.fedw::e<;J. rat~frnI11 the 1}'!arr~n·!lE!twOrk; Gurrently.•a 
state. experi1Tiental11rog_i;ai1J;is ;inplac~:thatmayJ:>e us.ed byfhe W.;rrren ·Tele,phone . 
System:. tI'Qe, e,)(pe,rime,nt1'l}sy~te~"l'Y:.9Wd allpw custo111ers 'to pa,y1a higher.base .rate, 
yet rece.ive.~,re<;J.11ce(l,ur;age:r!lte.,P;'l!:ti9p1'\tion in .. ·suc1:t•a program,··ifil1lplemented, 
would be::a,f.th.ec11~~om~r,;soption.;: ;,,, ':,.. ,, ·''' 
................................. _ ..... ---,---
·----- --------· 
As of June 1988, New England Telephone Company picked up 52 residential 
and four business customers under the' 594, 596 ·exchange, 56 residential and five 
business customers under the 354'exchange, and five residential customers under 
the 832 exchange number. New England Telephone Company provides adequate 
service and is on call for repairs 24 hours a day. 
. . . . 
Post Offices 
,; · ... 
There are three area post offices that serve Warren residents. They are the 
Warren•Post Office/the •Wa!doboro'Post Office, and •the 'Thomaston Post'Office. 
There are tutr~ntly 424 post office bo::c,es•f,oc~l:ed in the Warren PostOf,fice: . 
With, our poptilation ever '.increasing,. more post: office boxes Will be needeo3·'The ' 
cost of1a·post•offiee'box'varies•iri'Warren fr0iri •$0.SO a year to $28fOGJ a year depeiiiling 
on box size/;·i' . ';·i'.''.' ;, c;,·;· ,fr'·•;",>',;.;'' L.. >·>·k•f;,,.;··;.<;'('';rc';• '··'.\ L:.;• 
The Federal Post Office plan fornow iS 'fo try to get all mail delivered 6utof ' 
the post office from the town in which the customer resides. It is anticipated. that 
this :w-m eyentuany Be accomplished by adding to the w arreii routes those ·warren 
residents.c11rrently'being•served from Waldoboro and Thomaston.· Furthermore, 
current•plaris. ~re for 'the Warren Po sf 'Office to ttirn Union. custolll.ers over to the 
Uni~!l'P~s\Office; yetmaintain the Cushingaritl Friendship customers and possibly 
pickU)J •eXtra,s from ifhil.tarea because of an apparent lack of postal services in that 
particular area'.· This plan will be implemented as work loads increase, and/ or ' 
delivery men retire. (Note: As of September 1990 much of this has already 
transpired.) 
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When.the plaits ;have been fully implemented, the result is expected to make 
the mail delivery mor~ efficient and.easier to sort. 
Radio 
Although the Town of Warren has no resident radio stations, it is served by 
several Joc:al,area stations-Rockland {WMGM,and •WRKD) :and Camden (WQSS). 
StationiWMCM is located at 103:3 FM. Station WRKD. is located at 14:SO:AM. 
Station WQSS is located.at,102:5 FM. 
; , .. WRKD.is ,considered to be for local area residents :primarily, ·w.hereas it only 
puts out ,1000 watts of .powf:!r;,WRKD. is .an adult contemporary,•easy iistening, news, 
sports; and information radio station. WMGM-is a statewide:radio •.station that 
currently puts our 25,000 watts of power with plans of increasing to 50,000 watts of 
po~er in;thl:! nea,r, fu.tl\re; :WMCM 1is:a1commercial,·classical.·:station•on.the N'l:aine 
fine arts,nfi!~OE]< . .,.WQSS is a st<itewidl:!. radio :;;tation :that:puts .outS0,000 watts of -
·--········-power ..• WQS~Ffsan:c:easy.:.Iistening·sraliOn-tlliifpiaysfop fiits of"ffie 6'05,70S,-anatms:-·· 
. .· • i R~giQSt;> i,l?!l.~ ¥);O,I'fi!;;.'1cl;Y;!lrtising :<titer;nati;ve ·.·.available ;to. the local .businesses 
.· .. and.;fl,11:!:P~~JJ.S·i.~~a,gfg ..• a,sl;y,e~~!_~i!lg i~,usua,lly:fairly·.reasonable,,and··can:be•utilized••to 
1:arg(?t.·i~~~i~tE!);m~l<~,S~1~s~f!s,· .•. :~e:qgalitymix.of;news;:musici:and•:entertainment 
appear~(~oi~!;c.'a,c;l!,!~11.a,!~Li!n'-t:§Jt!tHl!!lg .. ·. R.adio:also ·provides ta :goodtsource of weather · 
updates:aJ:l,c!~~~h~P!:i!Ilcl:!lV~TI!::C:ance!Iations d:uring storms.·· ;; ' ·.·:.• :•. 
------,,,, , ,,~--.-; - . ;'.~'-"'L,-L-,','"''';,: 
- ---- ,'.;;'.!:>~ ~ '"'' -::', >~~:f::;,;j:i~ 
' . 
·-: _,, ___ -·--<' 
Television · 
. There. are s.evera!.alternatives :available tC> Warren ;residents for television 
entertaiillnent: installing a Ty ante~na ·and wiring, it directlyinto your personal 
system;,p)lrchasing a ~a.tellite ~ystem and installation of a ;satellite "dish"; access the 
Cablevision Company network that provides service:to. Warren residents p'rimarily 
in the more dense portions of town at the present. ' 
~ ·:,~·-· l;/,~: - , •' ;, '' - ',,; '"·,~;:_-,, -,·--;->•,., ~-". -;·, -- i"; 
The Town of Warren has secured a contract with United ;:Video Cablevision 
designed to meet the general public needs. As of the fall of 1989 there are 229 
subscribers to pmte,c!,~IJc!eo C:able;vision, .with senrice available to residents along 
parts ot~olltfi! #J'!J,, .. 8011te #ljRoµte, #90,:Main Street; 'the.•:village area, ana some C>f 
the areas off,~hese;,roaqs, ThE'! T()wn selectmen are .currently discussing with United 
Video Cable;yigiorr,th:\! .lj!xten~ion .qfse,rvice ~o,.other parts of:the To.Wil-' The survey· 
results indicated some residents in outlying areas wished to have cable'service 
available to them. A basic cable cost to presently served homes is $19.95 monthly. 
The cable company currently serves homes in areas of the Town where the density 
is 40 homes per mile. 
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Note: On August 30, 1990 the Selectmen of Warren signed an agreement 
with .the ,Warren· Cable· Company, an ·affiliate of 'Warren 'Telephone Company. The 
franchise agreement was for the intent of providing cable television to the 
inhabitants of Warren, subject to FCC approval. 
Newspapers 
The Town.·of Warren;has no town-newspaper, but is;served'by n~wspapers · 
such as .The ;Courier •. Gazette,The Camden£Herlilli, The Bangor Daily News, The 
Portland Press Herald, The Free Press, The Camden Reporter. 
Newspapers1are.available by carrier delivery directly to residences, or through 
stores .throughoutcthe .Town,, .. •There are ·no outside newspaper ·purchase machines 
located in ;Warr.en for off hour purchases: · · ...... "-'·::·;;; • · · 
' '" 
Mostpapers d~·have reporters available to cover the 'Town ofW arren area. • 
All of ;these papers a1'e_:either•printed in, or 1hav.e local· offices in, Rockland ~~d~·-r·..,-···· . . .. . . . __ 
--·-· ................ Carndenrc•:'~~tt~~·,,,.,~,-~"'··•'.'··--· · · · 
· '17he(?ouiier Gazetteihas;approxim:<rtely"120;subscril5ers and sells abou't275 
· paper:s\1Jµ:qugh:Wanen;stoz:es, ;The. Poriland·.Press H'erqld :l:tasapprojmately170 
ho!I\E?;cfai]yi(f.eli'l1e~ies,;and;approximatel:y 300 pe0ple?Jfave th~ Maine S~iiliqy. ' 
... Tekir;am1deii"'e1'E?d;to;their;hornesin Warren~ TheBangor'Daily delivers 24 . 
. ) carrie~, 98 motor route, 47 .stores1 and -nine•'papers bYrmiil Monday through Friday.·· .. 
On Saturday, there are .25 carrier, 97 motor route, 73 dealer, and nine newspapers by 
mail to Warren residents. The Free Press delivers· approximately 1020 papers 
through the mail weekly free of charge. ·· · 
)7'heFi:ee.f'ress, established 1985, is now offering a ne~ papei;The'Carnden .. _ 
Reporter, in the Camden;l;Rockport .'area. -The Free >Press is more df<l.n advertising•· . ··. 
type paper, rv:hlle The Camden Herald -will be more· of'·a reporting t)'Pe of paper:'·· 
Their officeis-located.onLelandStreet in Rockland:· :-,. · •''• .,.,;,,;." ' . . 
.,,·.. ;, 1- '1'\- .·' :" ,;··. ..~, 't'. <_';'-. 
Both tlie Bangor and the Portland newspapers report on .stafewide jssues as 
well as. having a page dedicated to the mid-coast area. · · ;• · 
. ti ' -·· 
A!Lnei.yspaperspffer.adve!'.tising listings witliin their papers and are a good 
source totfil:get.specificmarkets,,either local or statewide. Newspapers are also a 
good source of real .estate listings in the mid-coast area as well as statewide. There 
appears Jo be adequate newspaper .coverage available to meet the-demands. of people 
in our ,community. '· · , . · · ' · 
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. Public Safety 
Ambulance 
.. ·. .. Th~ yvarrE!n .Ambulance ServiC:eis a volunteer1ambulance service. Itcis 
c~rently . .served hy. a Director, }2Jicensed.EMTs, and other :volunteers .• Tue:one 
ambulance is $araged,.at .thE!;Fir(!.Station.,. The ambulance ·responds through calls to 
the Town .of WarrE!n emergency, .number: (currently .273-2222) ,,which rings on a 
network of 20 telephones. We do use mutual aid with area towns. : .. c 
, ·.•The aml:Julance has respondeci.t9JSO.calls to :date in 198Q. Recent years have 
averaged 80 'fo90 calls, with 1988 having about 125 calls. These figures represent:an 
increasing demand on the ambulance service provided. Based on these facts, it can 
be assumed that the future will show an increase in the number of calls. 
Experiences si.tch as the disastrous accident on Route 1 in 1989 demonstrate ·----···-.. 
-----· -·-··· ---··-··,.•the$.;~,E!-~.ta[f;;Slfa9ll!;:a:n:tb,;i;J.'\II\ce~se~yic;E?:h:a:~:;the·-ca:pa:bi:lity:-;-aitd:--exper:fise-cto ·.1'.espona··-·· -· · 
.· 'appr~fi#<J:te!;0sto:.sucg;e!nefge11cies: . .·· r· · . :·· .• < 
. : : , :--- __ ·-1:.;.riZ::~~~;;_~:20;_:;;;.;_::~~~;;;;;:\:L~:::i;:~~:;q; :;~'_;:;_·:;~-~,~·-_>;::i __ ~:5xi<:~:·- :?-'-'<_:~·. _:-.:_,_---;-::_ "'- _ _r -- ,; ;;- -':J~:,:::. -: 
>·:·,; ~m4988':the.;anibulanceiserv.ice1.cost.•the .±own.of .Warren $9 ,304:79: nhr-1989 ·the 
. ani~'if1M~~~~1i~g:~oAfJtlie.ill~~;;f;Wk-.i-enoyer·$~-4,000,;:Collections.for .. cc· !.'.\•··· 
. ~~~~[~~~!~~i~~~~;il?§ti~~fli~<,\ifil:J~.§~.;t<atal~si $.l,7,/34.85; In:1989\th:,aII1?ulance· ·~ · 
• 1 •§~~$.El;sES?~!.~st~s!J'e~~];l!;!.~~1.§~.<o!aw,omit.,@;;1988,;$3;68.l:i,OO;:was:.paid to.:volunteers 
... for"time•spenfon ii!Ilhl.ilaiice runs.· The volunteers spend many .. hours in'.'trairiing 
each ye;rr:for which'they are not .reimbursed. For their skill and education, they are 
paW ~~;R9 •PE!.~:!'*1:~h(!I\.~EJ§P()!}dip.g't() emEJrge!lgy:situations: ,,The ambulance 
.~er".f:.~~[;~:~g§n,~~ !§ ~~.fi;i:E:Js,,,[ilieY; still}d;by•at.th~ fir.est<1tion
1
Iand · arem0t reimbursed 
~C------'-'·"· unless cfillecLto.the .scene.of.the fire.... .. -~"'''"':·: ·.-, .. · ·:·· '<;· • . :•••·"· .. · 
,;.;:;,- L'. -,•-, - ~ --,-;,, , .• , ., 
'' ,•,·> '. -• ;>: '>'·.·•,h ;;-y.'.;Of'•\> ~,,,,,,~ ''.: 
' '. ·::'"'":~·--~--· _7~::~"":'--;";-'>'Y~··-;_ ':,r::.· , 
As of December 31, 1988, there was a bajance·of$21,748.82 in the Town's 
Ambulance Department Reserve Account. It is estimated that our ambulance has 
five more YE!ars of. '1E!Pi!r;tdabl~.serv~ce .left .in it. ·.A new ambulance·.could cost 
between $75;000 and $100;000. ., . · ·• .: • · '' :J, · 
' .. -:>"·;;·> ',>.;.~:- -:,,-;,;._- "'~-' ,.,'>,,,.-· "~·.;-;-;· - -, 
' ... ,: Th§;e,j~' an 9~gbf11g ;~n~~;A ·<lboiitth~;)~sm:anc~ and liability cove;age of the 
atl}bUiartC(! ,seryice, Constant surveflli3l}ce of insurance and liability: costs plus• : ... 
propE!r .cov~rag(;! .is important tq 11~sure adequate •coyerage for·.the staff .and 
·vciltiriteers:·•· . .. . ···· ·. "· . , ,, ,, •.•.. · ·: · . · . . . ·. ·· ·1c 
The ambulance service has indicated the need for a defribrlllator to assist staff 
when. respqnding,to residents,,y;ith c¥diac problems.···.Consequently, more training 
is necessai;y fu tl}(!,use,of.specialequipment..(Note: .The Town voted to purchase 
this e'quipmeiit;at1990 Town.Meeti'n.g:), .·.. ·.• • · 
. - : - - - ".-. - .... - '-· - ~ 
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A continuing problem for the service is the identification and training of a 
volunteer to help staff the ambulance service. The identification of initiatives is 
needed to help promote the interest of more ·volunteers and provide necessary 
education for them. 
Eventually, it is expected that the State will mandate all communities to have 
the .'!.911" •emergency •number: This is viewed as' a favorable· requirement resulting 
in •potentially•better radio·communications and could •be expected to provide for 
quickenresponse of :the \Nfutual Aid Network: The benefits an.ct costs of such a· · 
system should be studied to ·determine the 'feasi:bilitY of implementing prior to ,a 
State mandate. · 
· .:On -the average, an arnblilance ·vcilunteerparticipates on a regtilar basis for 
sevento·nine··years. · · · · "· · , · · 
, .. , 
Fire Protection 
''t-'' 
---- ----------~ ·.· .... ·. :; iFhJ?~arren:-cFir~~Bepartmenf"('Itgei-"Elfgtrle Company), c1;1ri;en1iy ·.is .9peri!ted -· ·-· 
by a Fire Chief, an Assistant Fire Chief, along witfr'26'·volunteer men. There are.,. 
tmeefire erigines,a.tank truck, and a 4x4 truck, .along with, n~ercms ,st;p~ort 
, 'eqili,EIIl~ll.t!:' ~~;,ell)ergency phone netwolil?:'is 'sna.rea•with 'tfie 'anib,ui~~ce;.;:. ~!:!. 
To~ '.11se):P~tipipatesli!l'.:iril!h1al 'aid "\Vitn 'ci*er <li-e;a ae;p:ar~eritS: ··.Our eql.iWil\eht 
·is••1t91.i.~~Si~i#ilme:tr'i~e:,$ta~ofr%•l<:>cateC!.·0rr•:c:r.J'.'per'Main'sf:eetnexttdtile·•Tor1·:9£fice. 
..• ··TheFg~is,ialS,O(ii\meeting'·ro0m\and~aniofficethere:' Votfo.g'is also Currently being:li.eld 
in.Jilit'ifiEire'StatiO:ifri~·ssr; £:•tx·:>;;••. e • ""'·''···'''"'"' 1>1L . . ·'·' "?"'" • < ' >•''·''"' • ''" "'"''·' · "''"·' · · · · 
.· : •;1mhe•FireDeparmren.t•cost•theJ'ciwn ofWarrfiii:$8,746'.T5 in19.B8.· Th~Fir~· 
· ··Departrnentrcost.the Towh•of.Wa!ir~h·$12,1!71':951ffe1?,89 ···. a_Io,,W pri~~·t~g~y £,o,r:,the 
excellent service we receive. For protection gear•it 'cc:\sf"trre•Town' of-Warren··-- .. ··· 
$2,679.27 in 1988. Protection gear is included in the 1989 figure. Fire hydrants cost 
the Town of.Warren.$9;906.00 •in 1988· ' .1'> .J:". <' · ' · · '· 
'(,·' .cL1~~·.; ,1;\!.· .; .. 0":'.'. .... '.:L.·· .. ,,.:···_, .. l~~: .. 
In 1988 and previous years; the FireDepaftrrienfre~pondedt() approxl~ately 
30 calls per year, a low number considering·-the geographiC·siZe'and the' poptil.atfon 
of the town. In 1989 the Fire Department responded to 38 calls. Fire _permits are 
. requir@d anytime• throughout •~e ·year, obta.ina!Jle·from·· the.Chlef ·or. thii :Assistant. 
Chief:· 'It is illegal to·burn :anytime; even a caIIlpfire>withoiita permit. On occasion, 
the Fire Department' •will do•a controlled burn; which gives' th'e volunteers some '. 
extra experience, along with helping the landowner get a field burned or a building 
razed . 
. The Fire Department provides educational opportunities for ~olunteers. · 
While·the education .process is time consuming, it is a valuable 'part of the ongoing 
process that volunteer departments go through. Th:ey are confinually looking for 
volunteers,. and community input is always welcome. 
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- -·--·---------
TheFireTJep~tmertt doe~ a vari~ty of drills throughout the year .including 
pumping ofthe'hydrartts (including dry hydrants) to determine capacity as ·we!Las 
volume. 
H a resident is thinking about building a pond, the Fire D~partmenLrequests 
they be .consulted about the possibility of installing a dry hydrant at the time of 
construction. 
Thevofersallti16l'ized the,p~~haie.of.a new.fire truck at,the.1990 annual 
meeting,'apElying ~E!;.~eserve ,Accou11tJunds to co,ver ,part of.the cost. However, 
there is.:no rf!plase!I\E!1,\(1lE!1e.dpI,e .. , The T(,)~.· should study their .current equipment 
and devefop a replacem'.enfplan Jcir purchase of .new pieces of equipment. . · 
,-- ,'.J::F~-: -;-- ·;_i:: -;;;";_t,-'":lj,.\.'-lr --.>''... L., ,, ,._.:" ' ' '· 
During Fire Pre~~ritirih'W e~ ih ·the· fall, t~e Fire Department visits Warren 
schools to help stress fire prevention. 
~ Ii p' t ti • • -------~··,- >>"->+P' ·-·~~·-·-·· ·0 f~:·f~Cl,,.~~~~-~7;::·':":.,.,.',';·;:;-····~=·.~-,~:;, ·x:·-· -:··. :,, ................. ,. 
' :x Poli;~,pr~~e~.fi(,)l't .i,l1;tl,}e,ToWI)(,)f W'111"e.n ,i~JJr9vided by'.bpth Jthe State Police 
and the Kn:ox'Counfy'Sheriff'.s Depar.fiii.ent. ·We also have three Town Constables. 
' ," •,),' 
' . ' 
,:• ._, 
There is no community watch program in force in·Warren presently. The Town 
Constables are limited in what they can enforce. •·.· 
-;_- -- ·--
· , .·Th~ State Police St~tiqn qi:oopD) is,l9sated)n .Thomaston •.. While, the State 
' Pol~ce'ate~~~~~g~~i~~~{!?:~~tif~Si1l~i~S,tat~;,t~eydo.:re~pp!Jd;~()'.C:omplaints and ·, ,.· 
acc1dertts.1ntheTo\\'.'.Il~Of Warren, The Thomaston.Branch.is not.open 2,4 hours.a· 
-,.- --c <M:_c\, -~ _-_\)+,-.·--<y:'lxcf:"-"/~{'Ji_-;f\/"\(:',C. ,!f><:i-{<:- 1-),p"" .. :. '"(_" .• .. : .• ·.o·.'."·, .. , ....... · "' ' 
day! Wlieri'Thomastorits'riot 'manned, cfills are automatically transferred to · 
Augusta, from .W:hi.sl,,i .• a.l;l:.J:l!t i.~ gi~ga,tc1/'f;?d,i1} l~spop~e to the call. 
' '· .:<" ·::..:· • , , ";_;.~;'.~:··::;:.~,·.::;:;~.;:''",' ~c:'..~·:-,~~·~~:_.~:,:'.;),:r·.;,~:~ --~~, ~:~~:,,;.,' r! .. ~:.,.;:~~·::-. ~"- ,.~, i .. ., .. ,·:: '''. 
• "The Sheriff's Department, operates~out.of Ro.ckland and •responds to calls ·for., 
aid from W arr~ri; ·:IP~Y. aJsQ ai~ .. resppnsible for all ofKnpxC011nty,and also operate 
the ·Knox' County Jail, foc:af~<i.in).oc:l<land. ·. Currently there .is ,a shortage of .jail•beds 
for inmat~s.; '.['he propC>sed ne~ s;4.9,;llJ,illio:1:1: Knox.coun:ty:Jail willr!JE:? located 0n 19;5 
acres onUJ'per PartStreefirl Rockland: J>laris cfillfor ,its ,completion .within .two • · 
years. The old'jaifna?~ 15 becl oci:upancy leveL The new jail will be able to house· 
,49 long term maximum security: .bE:?d$, and .. 18 short .. term minimum7secmity beds. 
• '.'- '·';'. ';"'_f-' •,;,> ";:,_:-::::·: ;'!,\ '; ~.:.>::'::.(:,:,',:;: .~.-'-' ,' i ,, ' '• ' • -· ' ' ' ' 
Survey results indicate some concern about the lack of police protection in 
the village ar.ea of Warre.n ... Qth.(!r)11stances ofyandalismhave ()£Curred . 
spas~od,iS~llY in th,e l'ast, p~t cilrre~\l,}'. tlle prf;?$E!nt. status .of police protection seems 
to take care of Wari;eri.'5c n«i;!e.~s. \Y'7Mh tJ:!e projected .growth rate in town, ,planning. 
for more· adequate police protecfiori 15 necessary. 
so 
For the immediate future, it is recommended that both departments become 
more Visible. Visibility is one deterrent to an escalation.o(problems that arise in 
towns of our size. 
Traffic Safety ana·Parking 
Survey results indicate that the majority of people consider both traffic safety 
and traffic control to be adequate. A smallnumber of respondE!nts cite.concern 
about speeding along Route 131 and through·the village. area,, and. a parking problem 
within the village area. If the town's largest employer, C~owe Rope, located partially 
in the village; should expand, or'the numb.er of ()ther ;1ms,.~11ess~s increasE!in the. 
downtown village area,•and/or·there is·a:n increase in 'the number of residents in 
the village, these incipient problems will nee<l to be reviewed. c , ·· 
' ' ' <: ,·;'' ; ' '•' ; ; • ; .- ·' ' • - .- " ; ' , __ 
Rescue Services 
-·-·--· ........ ·· ---~eivil·-Emergen:cy··Preparetlness:Tlfe"Town-of'Warren expended."$271.~a· fu~·--········ 
Civil Emergency Preparedness in 1$)88.. T~is mon~yis spent to +u11intain a plan for a 
disaster, ·should one ever •occur thafhas ari effe~t~n theTowri),l~:_1'Y_<il'ren. ··· , , , . 
Street Lighting 
-, ' ,. ' .•• --- ,, -:::- _- -~ -_' _,:·,_ ' '. "; 
There are. currently f() s1!~ef1lghtsinthiiTq~<?K~:Warf'~fi~:~x'lE~ l()sat~d in 
the village area; primarily along Main Sfreef; ·.·. CMP is res,ponsiqle,for .. thE!ir • ·r• ,;·; .• 
maintenance: In 1989 street lighting codt.the Town of Warren.$88.48 .pei-'.n1onth. . 
. -~·" ·>:·"-'>,;;'()' ;.;: .. ·,·:·;_,_);: / - ~:,1-;f·:~'. ,:::·:2·_;~:_:~:~~:-~;·: '-'. ·"'',_:·_~:~ ~;~~(j;;~-:~:~·:_>""'1'~~;·~--:~:-~· ;;·~-~-'·;-: '.·;_~-
In the past two decades, the T6WI\'of Warren has· experienced a range of street 
lighting from none to .several mor~ than.~urrently exi~t .•.. WhE!n,there .i~.a need to 
change the amount of street lighting, the proc~gure ·is, to' ptifiil1' artide.in the . :· 
Warrant at the Annual ·Town •Mee~ng for ilie' t()wnspeop~e t(), vc}te On, .• Any .... 
individmil intown;can petiti~n the.seledll1en.'.for' a.streeflig!'tt .if:h\2/she .ciin.:·, , . 
substantiate the need for better l'ghting in ;a i:~rtain. area of to'Yffi;Jhe seiectmen may 
then place an artide on the toWn warrant for a vote by the to\i{nspeople; . \ 
. ----- -, 1· , .. -·-~-.,-_,- --,_- -- -,_, , __ :.-c; ,, -;.--:- -"--'·· -J 
Survey results indicate some need fof better lightlng i~-pa;ii' ~!'our to~; 
primarily for safety reasons. 
If eventually the Town of Warren upgrades 'and maintai~s •. a pedestrian. 
walkway system, additionalstreet lighting should be one of the factors' considered. 
This is ;equally true if Route 90 becomes the official Route J."bYf'ass; as has peen 
recently proposed by the State. 
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Solid Waste Facilities 
Land Fills. 
Cun:entlyfhe;E! is ·an li .acre m~cicipally,owned landfill ·site in •War~en, 
located <.m the Old j\ugu~ta Road, . It js,.E!stimated that the current landfill site can be 
·used for nf() !B()re.xear§, '.£,'he =rent.<i.reais .a]so approved as :an additional site. 
Test w;el!s in placE! at ~he landfill monitor cany .·water and soil .contamination. Atest 
well Check on October 29, 1989 indicated. no contamination problems in the area. 
The DEP has authorized usage of the Town landfill under existing conditions until 
1992. (Note: •.. Because o(contamination,June of 1991 :that landfill must be closed and 
Town must pres7nfto 'pEl:i])y DecemfiE!r . .31,.1990 a plan for future .waste facility and 
closing down procedure for.present lii:idfil!.) The State requires that towns use 
alternative methods of disposing of their trash by a 1992 deadline. 
At the existing' site, there is a garbage area, a tire dump, a white goods and 
---~---····----~e,t<J.!;~~~":'!;1~;;~;:~go~;'.lfe,~, .. f':£itE!rga.~b_ageyis~cj.UII1p~d~d"eventmrlly:•coverea ';illi··· 
. '.d1r,tf l5Ytl)'7. T:PWI\ .CZ:E!w: ThE!;tires .are ~J1St-accµll)ulatmg, ·;The metal.pile, ~upposed to 
· hliY.ei~efi~fi:ti'CReaoff;~has .icc):i!ritlfated-toan:estimate_d SOOitons ofwhite··gdcids·•and 
_,:.J1--!~'-'t>'·'_:/:~;dfl';<"<>;/f>'J.BJ";3)'':,.-,-;l;;_',_i>)';y';y_A//_W:-·y_<v1 - _,_---- - -- - - - _ - _ -
meta:rbecause'rurrenilythereis no valid contract. The wood products areina•pile 
... of their.own, and the Town crew usually bums the wood weekly. 
Eachweek the Town crew spends an average of nine man hourslperfdnnirtg 
do~er work, .and 18 man hours moving dirt and other miscellaneous things at the 
landfill: l'l}e,S~ate ,¥:1'¥-lciates require .the g<!Ibage ;be.buried,as.itis ·dumped;tbut _ _. 
during 1fhe1Wfntef ril6nthii'it is not mandatory to cover itw~kly because of fro.ten 
dirt and snow. 
There is a tii.riCifirl Committee ~esearC:hing the fea~ibility of joiniilg with some 
area towns in a regional effort to start a regional transfer station. The results of the 
committee's activity is to be addressed at the March 1990 Town Meeting. 
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Present findings by the committee indicate that there are many factors to be 
considered when looking at the landfill problem. Area towns of Union, Appleton, 
Searsmont, Jefferson indicate•thatrWarren·is needed in order to secure a contract 
with someone to dispose of the trash. It is estimated that in this group Warren 
would be the largest producer of landfill commodities. Residents would be required 
to vote on a contract before it could be implemented. It is indicated that the contract 
would require a.guarantee.of'tonnageand·a•fee·charged ·if thetown1rdid not.produce 
enough. J'he .fee.would. be .used sothe'incineratiori ·company· could purchase wood 
chips to burn to fill their contract for production' of a minimum amount of 
electricity .. Fur.thermore, basically there is Ito way to put a cap on the amount that 
would be charged per.ton :to •bu:rn•the trash~ '.'· · ··· · ... · · · · 
: ; ~.: - ;: --- -
:This is .one.oEthe most urgent rteeds•fai::ing6& commurlifyand .. .• 
recommendations will follow the Town'Meeting disc1lssforts ill Marc:h19,?0· , ..... 
Recycling Centers 
-h-:- - ___ ---" : - - --- - -~--- . ______ ----------- __ ,, ____ ,.,,- ',J;_• ;,, :>> - :·-:.-:,,,2,.::;;~_,J-~-~--·---.-_, .. 
.... ~-······~·~".:•··•. ¥'~ere.i~011onecin:c.vy,a:rrenceurrently~T'he-:Towrr--or:Warren. nas, sUffiC.ienf land 
· t()cei~~~op iJ.<:ombina:tiori.transfer center"refyding'center; The· co,stsass,Oi::i_ated ... lyith 
; .hil.l"l~!i;J.&.:r:E!t:YclalJles ,are aisfgn}fifant factor. fr)rconsideratiCJI}, ;~ .. @J .be. tllf! COSt . .O.f.; 
cl()si11g;;.our.;curre!ltdandfill. • " • ·· · · · ·· 
'.; ,; 
;;'fran.~fer•~tations 1 , , , , •• · : . 
. ,. ;:~·'fl&rc~:h~i~ b;;~~()II'\e regional ta!ks,:!5i.irt8 cl.ateri6'~e;:io,~s.1}eg6tlation~··or .. . 
contra,cts \ha;ve.been.signed. . · · •·•·''' ' · · · ·· · .· ... ·. · · · " .: .. . 
. ---------·-- -~·.:--.•-·-.-- -···-·----··--L~ ._, .,. 
· Energy•Facilities • 
' " - '"' 
HydroelectricDams .• ' .: ;: : .. : ' 
V(~ ~ -~ 
..•. ·,:._ l 
.:: - ' ; - - -_' - -- -:-~ -_' '. -- -:_ '"": ~:- : - -- ' ---- _, -'';! :-. _- t • Existin~ sites: Warren•currently 'ha~:one registe~~~.d~ni. ~o-wn as fuller .. 
Dam #5257 and is located on Packards Marsh. Fuller Dam is owned by Barbara 
Fuller of Rockland and is i:ot currently operating. ·• ·• .. .· . , .. 
··'. 
Potential sites: The Main~ State Planning Offke 'ill,ct.'ilie Maine Office of 
Energy Resources has done a feasibility studTfor .hydroel¥Ctj:ic ·dam .sites.in the State 
of Maine. In :that ;study Warren had ·one potential site on Oystef.River in East 
Warren. This site has a capacity of 88 kilowatts. The site is ranked 91 due.to an 11 
yeaI" payback and .high •envir'!nmental impact. . · 
. -- - - ' " - -· - ' " '.. ' .:.-
": -
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. Utility Lines 
'•' ,, 
. :£lectric ·transmission lines: 'There are ·currently four tra.nsmission lines in 
Warren. Sections 80, 86, and 206 are 115 kv 'lines: '·Section Bl which serves the 
majority of Warren is a 34.5 kv line. 
;Electric:substations: ·.Warren has one'transrriission· substation known as 
Highlands. Highland Substation is located on Beechwood Street in East Warren. 
Highland Substation accommodates sections 51, 80, 86, and 206. 
·. The;e,areitwo distributi~nsubstations inWarren: Warrensubstatio~ on 
Bronson Street in Warren feeds the village and intermediate areas. Manktown 
substation on Manktown Road in West Warren feeds south on Route·lfrom 
Manktown .. Road and:down:Finnfown•Road.•• Both the Warren'silbstatioif and 
ManktojWI\:substation:are fed•by'section'51I ·The J:emainaer ·.of Warren is fed by 
substations;'.in;,8:'horn,aston, Union\ Rockportana Waldoboro. 
-':-.:-'.+·::>21:-_"{,:;3:(c:::r'.Z( _ ·-:,;n<Y:.~·;'_ _ --s~:->i. --_, ';,_~--;__ _ _ _·>,-_<_< ::'.>- _- , _ ,-~ _ _ _ -~-~"~" 
·---··~-··--:;"'.;-;,; "~··•['h1"eec:phas~ef:"""'.l'l1ere~s"7fllree phase.JJO\Verl?cated on .~oute1,'Main · 
.. §tJ::ggJ,J;~O.]ftet[3;1c;lMiddle:Road; andithe!Qld J\ugusfa'.!Roaa. .. . . 
' "''' - - - - ,,. - - ,, -- ,,. :, j:f;c> :1-::c:_::-:r/:~ ,\:·::~ '::-~.; 
- t:\i'S(}'tzftjf:'i)~~~l'.\¥'.J-f:t¥?;\it:f;:'t:P! ·"-f::~1:-!- _ :L:--' ~--'>-/_c~·-<;:· _,_ 
. .;.; Ii\.\•iGeneria.tirig Rtacilities: ::Fhere are riOgeneratirtg'facili!ti~s in'W.arren .... 
- - . ': -,- -- . 
· · •. · · Gas ·and oihtransmission lines: There. are no gas or .oil lines )oc<1tedjn 
· ·VVllIT~Qx.1i!J~~no.;.f!!ans:fo'mstaW~either: :[' · · •: · · · ~·· " :>;; > •. : ·: .. 
' \::·icl·; ~:_pc·l~}~f:'.(>i:?i;;)i:~~:d-'if~· -.-i I ,, 
-- >-'-'------ ---- ' 
-;---0>> --<,,-~-,, -v--><-~-+'>> 
- '"' ~ "'"•~i util!t,y:,i,f,i~,qrciwtfo :: 
' ; •:t:"'"'.'i'",-."• ~;: "':~·~::; ,;;.'-:f ·: 
::,,: . , /·:r ~,~rrr . -... _,'J __ -~-~ _'. ____ -_ .. _-~---_-,,·::-~,. ~-" •-:~--:!\·_·- '<·-,_·---,.::-,-";:: .>::".,sr;-:.: -.0 , :-
:::::77 .cElectrior;There·ds·:subsfa:ntia.Y.roonPfor growth 'on 'the •e>Cisfing', transmission 
and distribution lines. there are no immediate plans for iin{upgrades. 'The · · 
extension of either single or three phase distribution, lines would be dealt with as· 
neede.d,:and the .cost:incurred;would 'be'the'responsibiHty of .those ,involyed., .• 
• _.' .;-.-·»·j--",::;'<'.: v·,, .t>~}.:; 1~' \-".-~·:::;:; ]: \"":(\ .;,, '-~',/. C»\ . .-~:' '\"'' :. ':.: '-' -~ ·. ·, ·., 
... 
Transportation System 
. : -, ·- ' ' ~ 
. ..Currently; the Town ofWanerihas 65 miles of roiids.to maintain, consisting 
of 14 miles. ofstate aid roads)37:miles of p~ved roa?s andJ4 miles of dirt roads. The 
additiqnal number· of.miles.of easements and private roads is difficult to determine 
but there are currently about 80 fire roads in Warren; therefore, one can estimate the 
number ofmiles ofpri:vafe roads to·be about40 ... The Town of Warren is nqt .... 
responsible for maintaining aity bfthe'private roads: . .·· ... . . · ..... ·-
' ' ,. ' { -.' ', -:.-; .. -: •. ·e-,-; ; ;·-.;~.:·;.J.''."'::,:::·:,Y:.: \(;·; ;,'{"",: :~.77: '-., -· - .- • ·-::c • ...- ' .· 
;,; 
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----------------·---·-----·----···· -·-····-· 
Results of the survey indicated that 65% of respondents thought Route 1 
needed improvement and 54% indicated Route 131 needed improvement, while only 
13% indicated Route 90 needed improvement. Route 1 is currently being 
reconstructed, and, Route 131 is in.need ofrebuildil"!g. 'Route 1 is a•State owned 
highway .. and Route 13.1 is. a State owned road, 
. ' - -
Because of the volume of traffic using Route 131 daily and because of the 
apparent poor roac! base ,in .sev.eraLareas,it is· remmmended ,thatrthe·rebuilding of 
Route 131 receive top priority. , 
- '; ' _____ / --- - ' ' . -
The Town of"Warren has some potentially dangerous intersections/areas 
within our traffic s,ys,tem .. ,Those identified are Route 90 and Route :131, Route 97 
and Route~' Middle ~oadJ3ridge. , .. , ·· 
---- _._, __ '.-,-~--"1·-----_-::_-- __ '. 'Ii_-,-:·:·,:~,;--~\_' ... _-, .. :'.-'.-.> • ·''- '.£'; :•(_'- ·,>,;,; -' >-' <-; -,;-'.-·>;,_.' 
. , S"'\P #4.Q,qirecto~s ,}\ave writtenrto,the ·committeew.tith1i:oncerns aboutnboth 
theRoute.·9o~Rc5ute131Jnter~ection and .the. Miiidle.Road•Bridge;.JThe Frank D; 
Rowe School is locateCljl1st west of .Route 9.0, .on Route '131 ·as. are:a1s01the Town 
tennis courts. Those' living on the east side of Route 90 must cross that major artery 
' --··--- ' ____ jn,order.t9,;a~cess,e:ithe~-the.s121tqohf?r;·.the:tennis:·courts:--:''.\'he1speetl~limif:in ,fhat area ',, . '' --
of Route 90 is'ctirrent!y 50 ll1Ph,,.The Middle Road Bridge is hazardous iboth because 
the approaches to the bridge areshielded from view and the narrowness of the 
structure, th.\l~ll1akffig.}(h'\Zard.(JUS ,tq,c:ro,ss (the bridge i~flcii<;h·ess,e(iifurther~under 
the Bridges section).· •· --· · · •··. · · .. 
'otirilii th.e p~d6'd 1-~Iri 1\J8s~i9~7;~er~ wer~i;i~.~~,~~~~;; ;iong !Route'13T; 
_There have been six accidents at the Route 90 and Route 131 intersection. The 
Route 90.and Route 131 intersection also serves as a major crossing for children 
during the ·school year. With the increasing volume of traffic on··Route'90··anif! 
proposed plans for consolidating school grades at the Frank D. Rowe school site in 
th~ .. _fytllfe,, t}\is.,p~rticti,lar i~te:rsecti911 ne:eds .. to b<i!. studied· carefullf and· a lo rig range 
corrective ... pfan'iny>Iemer;ited. ,.,. "', «._ .. ,.· ... u .·ccc. .:._ ""''•:/ •. · •' ... • ;:;r.c. 
·-''" . --- - -: ' - ' --., - - - - ,_ -
, .• .,,,·-, .->,-,,J- ·-·-- ·1··-,.«'1r· <'---J: -.-,i.l-. ·-' ·-- :' ;--~,- ":.·· .... :'.'_;;;;:; !~;· c;_'.::5~ '--' .. , , 
'" 'The:'sti.l'vey,,re~rilts idenfify~oute.J as requiring repair work.• Jhe'State 
started upgrading Route 1· in 1989 from the North Pond area to the Waldoboro line 
area. 
'.-·, r 
Another ar~a requiring ~~view ~~d repal; is between Route 97 and the new 
bridge being constructed over the St. George River at the Thomaston/Warren line. 
_ .. _With the new prisqn being proposed, and an increase.in traffic volume down 
R9ute 9,?to /from the, Friendship 11nd Cushing area being the anticipated result, it is 
rec()llllllE!l1cied th.at ·ii study oftJ-i.e:~out~.9.7 and Ro.ute 1.intersection area·be done:· 
. ,, ; ;,,_-;_:; __ ,_.• - - ,, - ' -- - . - - - . . 
1 -~-
,Th~ conditiol.}' of Rqllte 1131 is .deteri~rating. With th~ c~ntinued growth of 
residential housing on Route 13.1, therE!_,is already ·additional 1traffic:volurne, With' 
the prospect of some very .large subdivisions proposed for the areas that surround 
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______________ _. 
RouteJ31.traffi~ will inevitably become. heavier ... These factors .further identify 
adilltio!laftraffic'burdens at the Route 90 and Route 131 intersection, and abthe 
Route 1.and Route 131 intersection in Thomaston. As it is now, there is a slight 
blind,~ppt1at.JhE? Route Land1R~mte 131intersection in .Thomaston. These areas will 
rieoo f6,b{ a~<:IrfS§fcf within the nextfi:ve,y,ears. · ··· ·• ·. - · 
· '' 'With !)tatE?pla,Ilrri:ng, ~hich may identify Rotrte·90 as a bypass, itis anticipated 
that Route'9b Will eyel'ltu,allybe the ~ain artery to;themorth·from Route Jin · 
Warren.· With higher traffic volume along Route 90, the area will become a prime 
target for comrn.E?rcial bu~i:nesses .. ,Careful ,planning of entrances. onto ;Route ·90 will 
be vitaLas well as ,the'.locatio11 of .any .new ,businesses on the ro_ad. 
·---.. - --- - ,_ _____ ,_",_, _____ - - - -- -- ' 
· ,· ·•'sm:v:<;y-.r~~;ilt~rev~aj that.the majority-of respondent~ -f~i~·satisfied with.•·· .. 
traf£ic safefy <irtd tritffic ~9:ntrol-Jn the To.wn of Warren. -.Overall, .traffic.,enters. and 
exits the Town ofWarren with ease. 
-----------~ .. --.-·-··--;·~:s::: _____ :_,_-<;>~'.'?Y'."'7"';~;_,,:::-:h;;>;;_:;,y,;;+'{J:~~::->>:_.,-'. __ __;·-::ri;;c,, .. =:=::::---_::->•::-~7:/ .;-; .. - -/-~ ;_;,:~,- ,-- ,._, __ ,:,.>::_--_'1· - '' 
· ·· ··' · · Puoiic transportation available to Warren residents .is.'ljmited1•a'rsituation true 
of this entire section of Maine. The major transportation services offered in the 
mid-coast area are•Greyhound'Bus Lines and Coastal Transportation services 
.) 
• 
1(ayailablefor eligible individuars). The third. public transportation ser:Vice'o.ffered·is 
taxis. · · 
, .· ;''c~~(ifJ\.&~ 1~ii~'~',1;Tt£~;~~-;~~~~~J3~'drives1 thl'o~gh .. Warren •along ;oute 1 
dailyi dJ.~PJ.1aj:'gi!Jgtaii'.(i· asS~Rfil1g ·passe11gers-at:thE\iI,ltersection .of Depot Street.and · 
-~-R~f ~~:i:~,~~;-~t:(1::.;j_G~1;,;;.:'. __ :_:--{~_::::;:;At~---~~-:: __ :_:_;_,-:t~/:i·'- --·,_"_- --- ~-··- - -:- ,·--1·-~-1: --·- -- • - " • : :: -~:" :;· f_ -· -
;-!;<::'• \r-~\:>;,,>\'!-;_:'"'0_;::01~;;-n::::: -->X:t'~J~·-s: -FL 01L;J\;;_;''.--.-":·;:: f/::_,-_,- - -.·; ·.-' ! ' ,_ - -"-'" • -_- '"' •• -- ·-·-
-•Coastal TransI'ortation: . .uCqastal. Tran~po:rtation •is :available in Warren on' 
. Ffid~y.pfi~11,Yli:~pf,1p~~~E!I1gE!r§,gRiI1g.into.Rockland;but.also ,does provide trips to · 
Portland daily: . . - -· -
. : , ('.oa~tal "fransp(JrtaJipn i'snon-profit ,pupliC transportation raMailable on a 
limite.~.~~he~.!)l_e-!h.z;oi{gh tl}ree .c9unti~s ,(I<i].ox, -Llncolri,• Sagadahoe):' .coastal•• · 
Transp()fta,/iC.l:n,~f Pfillerly: Sea,i¥El·;Cgrporation) was •formed in 1982and:is directed 
out ()f_th~.}Xis~\1.§~ECt '!-Eea.,, ,'The a_genc:y;dges aboµt-one;half of .their:businessin Knox 
County. (:oa.staJ _Trans averages about 350 people.trips per day. Their priorities are 
to service elderly.medical patients, with a majority of their clients associated with 
the Deparfu].ent,,of};I_q!Ilan,S~1Jvir::es and Seruor SpE\ctrum: ·• • · 
Coastal Trans is considered a door-to-door service. They pick up customers at 
curbside on public roads and deliver the customer to his destination. The service is 
also available to the .general public if scheduled in advance. Coastal Trans depends 
on town funding through .Town Meeting allocations, Their goal is to get 20% 
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funding through towns to use as·seed·money for state.grants·to .. help Ptu"chase new 
vehicles. 
·Coastal Transilias two'fixed routes :to 'MMC in Portland. They 'have one daily 
shuttle, five days a week, that leaves in 'the morning from Rockland around '8:00 
AM and then leaves Portland around 12:00 PM for the return trip. This shuttle is 
mainly :for .medical patients. 'They;have one oth~r· route for dialysis treatment 
patients to MMC in -.Portland. 'The trip to Portland costs· the rid_er about $5.0?: . 
'Coastal Trans wm stop •in Warren•on·Fridays !or mainly II\edlcal refated ·. · 
consumers. They regularly •service three or four Warren'residents each Friday. 
Current plans would schedule in Warren on Thursdays andFridays i.[1. t!le future. 
Customarily.the •bus foaves the' Warren area about 9:00 a;II\. on Fridays 'fo goto .the 
RoCkland •and Camden.areas ·With a return in ·early aftefrioon; The cost is.$i:5o each 
way. 1 '--~-,-: - - ., ' ;,~,, - ' ,-_ -,_;; 
Coastal Trans currently runs one bus, two cars, four wheelchair accessible ·· .. , 
vans, and 15 regular vans. They have a maximum trip fee of $15'.00bi.itnytokeep .. 
·····-······ ····the·ch~ges·in·line·with-what;he·rider·can·afford:--'I'hey-are·hoping·to·prci:vide·more··· 
· ... services.:to :Warren'.1residents.~ · · · >· ' ; •· · · '' "· · 
--- -,: <-05:.+-:> >c:-:;;. ~-iS~~;r;: :~t~,::;s-;;:.-/ 
.2Parldiig1F.icilitiesJ:.>h •. :Y ' •. :: " •• 
,.,, .. :1-
... . r: woujd appear that parking is adequate at II\ostccmi.mer9a1 I~sa_ti<;>.[1.S .in 
W~ri'ep0 • ';£he:~ur;v,ey'•ii:esults>support 'thisistat~m"~nt:• Otl.E!' can orily'~s#!IlatettI,i.at . 
there may£beia•r1eed\in•ithe'ftitifrelf6r extra 'parking: ff/wlferfthe'Routt:F90 'IJypa.s~ .. ·.' 
becomes .a full fledged reality, tli.ere may become a problem With parking because'of 
the extra traffic volume ... Witli. the anticipated increjise .in traffic, parjicuJ,arly: .on 
Route 9.0,:aniincrease in ~arking availabilit)'. Will be necessfil¥fo':acco!Il111,ci.c:ia.te .. , , 
expected increase,d :business ·patrons at any of the' busirt.esses'located a.long this' major 
artery:. · '.' '· ···• • '' ... · · 
•· Survey responses indicate that about 50% 'Of respondents stated. thaf tlie;re. >yas 
adequate paiking<in •tli.e village.' ·The .vmage·is'. unique when•itcomes' to parki.n&•.•. , 
because .of the.number of spaces thatthe~largest•busir\.ess uses.' 'While 'tliere <ii:e' ·.' .. · 
several parking·spotsinthe village designated as ·two hour. maxirl:tfu,ri.';time lirn,it, ' . 
these do not~ccommoda.tea.11 potential customers. Betw-een ·all 'Qf the parked cars,. · 
and. the .truck traffic generated by the ·village_plant,' there are'times when it becomes. 
very congested in the village area. ·Alternatives need t6' be conSfdered tb · · · 
ease/ eradicate tli.e village parking problem. . ..... 
; ,,·/_· 'E. 
",''• 
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' ;_J 
All;ports 
'There are no, public airports in Warren,. There.are t:wo .private, •small, -not-
for:Ofilre air strips in Town. . 
The Kn'ox Cpunty Regional ,Afrport located in Owls Head services Warren 
residentswJ::onisli.J() fly, Knox County.runs the airport, owns·the land, some of 
the maintenance shops, and the majority of the older buildings located there. The 
Knox County Sheriff's Department is responsible for security and police patrol at the 
airport. ".. . .... "·'-· ··· · 
~ •. , 'l' ,_ , 1 - - ', '- ·- ', ;· l_ '- ' -- I - ,-__ ' ~ ' 
The airport was built bythe Navyin the.early 1940s, •Eventually the City of 
Rockland purchased it, subsequently selling it to Knox County. There have been 
numerot1s flyirlg_s~1.·vic:es ,w_hich 11.aye .. used .. and,managed.the airport•since.it was 
iriitially'co~structeq, themos~r.eceritone being Northeast,Express: · 
, ___ _,, __ :;_ -~:.-~-/·-1 <-~.-~',-" 
... _::_~- ···A~'V.ari~ti.I~-~¥iil&~£~<i-i~s~d~fe<l~s~~ices-are:i0-cated~a:t, •. anaunanagea-oiitot,-·· 
_the_~tfc}i'ff~.~eng~~fgi.AMc's~~~ic~/f?rperlJrStonjnl?to~-Flying:S~rvice);_Northeast 
_Expr.ess.ff9~rrly,p9~~<1.st;A1r,Serv1ce); afuel,sezy1ce.1s.alsmavailable. The•Owl's 
Hea(!iI~aii.§Jlf~f,t~fi£ilNJ1~11§:i~ lo~ated near,by. There .is .. one.flymgdtib (Aero · 
Sup'errii:ariiie) land' numerous privately owned aircraft- housed- at the airport. 
The Penobscot Air Service services the local islands, as well as delivering 
mail to. thern. · · · • -'·' · ,· 
Nor~~as_t _Expr~s~,is :b,asic:ally .a _c9111muter ,airline that· services .fhe•_·Bangoi;, 
'Portland;'Boston and Hartford areas. Northeast,f:xpress provides•flights severidays 
a week, operating under FAA laws. There is a manned maintenance crew on duty , 
weekdays 6:30 AM to 4:00 PM, weekends according to weather conditions. 
TL 1:·. :'~-" 
The Coast Guard occasionally uses the facilities. In the past Penobscot Bay 
Medical Center t!s,e~ .the. facilities in emergency, situa:tions but no'W! thefhave their 
own helicopter pad at the Medical Center, .Jn .adve,rse;weather conditions)the ' · '·· · 
Centermay sfiH~sejhe rurpp~t.facilities. " ,,,,. · · ' . 
i >;,.· 
, . ' ,, ' ','.; ' ' ' . ' < , .. ; ,, ' >, '.'.~.>-" . ' 
Thereg1cin<il airport has tWo hot top runways; one is 4000 feet by lOOfeet/the 
other 4500 feet by 100 feet. Both runways are in good condition, the approaches are 
clear and easily::iccessible, th~ruriways are equipped with lights which:can be 
automatically ligl:fted by,app~o~5hiI\g aircra£t. Jbe airport owner~ are now in the 
process o~ ?btaiajI\g ~ rie'IV .. il)~tiy1nentJ~nding system.·.;: 
. j,\ ·" 
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Rail Lines 
The Committee has been told that the Rockland-Brunswick rail line will be 
used for freight hauling in the near future and passenger service will ultimately be 
available.to helpalleviate some·of the traffic volume. A recent newspaper .article 
noted that rail lines are sufficient to handle freight shipments but not stifficiently 
stable to handle passenger service at this time. The article also noted.thatthe 
purchasing.of·engines:and cars·would·be required lf Maine were to· reactivate the 
line. Some .track replacement work has recently'been done between.Bath and 
Wiscasset. " ·· · · · · ·· 
Surv~y results identify that 72% of the 285 respondents favored the retlirn of 
passenger service to Portland. However, when askeci if they would be frequent 
riders,. 73% of:the ;respondents answered 'in 'the neg!ltive: · ... ,~. 
'-,~ .' \- ,(;_:,;-:·-
The State has~indicated an interest in gettin15 passenger S(!rvice reestablished 
from Wiscasset to:.the>Bath:area, primarily tied 'in with commuters to the Bath Iron 
Works. Such service would address a serious overcro'\Vding of R,oute lat the ti~e,~ .. 
~···-·-- ----"-Wh(!n~c:9l>I)lPµte,:r:s7are-traveling"to-arid'"from-work · espeeiallyi!l, ffie sum:mer ... . .. 
:mc):nth.~,;}'here1h<ls;.a!s() been seme interest shofn 'by the Dragoll Cement Plant ,in 
re,agi:\?'!iJingxtlie):ailJine\asama:lternative way to g(?tfrejghtto. and.fr()!Il thewlant. 
As .()f~e,c,ept~r,t;ll:)l:)O;it;has b.(!en'noted from the'D()T f!t11t~<lil lines. <lfe]Jeing.r~ 
establisli~;;for3hatiling>freighb· · · ·· · · ' · · 
-. 
. ) ",:· --· .~-
.Po~t F~~iiit.i~s 
..__.. ' - ' • ' ' ,, -, '"''' ,._, - .' ' -- ' • :·--.'.; -1 ·-'.. '-' 
.• ,Warren has no port facilities although the St. 9,E!?~gE! River i~ f!ayigable,t9 .the 
,vilhi.ge area:of:,~arren:by small watercraft. ., · ~: .. 7 • • • ·•· • • • .•' 
..,< -. '.!, 
Pedestrian Ways 
• ~- -- ·~ ;·_. > 
... For,•the majority of the first fifty years of thik century, fhere'were, peqestrian 
ways (sidewalks):on eaclystreet in the village"area. Currently the orlly ped(;!Strian 
way runs the length of Main Street (Warren Post Office to Mank Brother's garage). 
In 1988 the Townspeople voted to raise and appropriate $2,300,00 for a sidewalk 
repair,.reserve fund.' '''J '- · · · · ·. · 
TheJoreman of the T'own's work crew re~oininends that with the projected 
installation of a new·sewer system, representatives of theTown,.the sewer .district, 
and Camden/Rockland Water Company work together to establish a replacement 
schedule for the current sidewalk system and study the need for additional 
sidewalks, particularly in the village area and those roadways which provide access 
to the school(s). 
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-Bridges 
Mostbridges in'\;V~en,are adequate but survey •results indicated that there 
are some bridges requiring attention. These bridges identified were: 
1. Middle'.Roacl 
2. Route 1 Thomaston-Wai:ren .Line 
3. ·v111l!ge · 
4. Oyster River 
'5 ' Payson Park foot bridge 
6 Dayies l{oad. . .... ·. ,. .·· ... 
7 Western· Road-Kallock Brook 
··.TI{~ 1Mtdcl!e R();{d:bridg~ is discuss,~d.Jn more detail. under Highways btit, · 
briefly;there'is one fetter on fileJr()'!l1.SAQ,40.aboutthe danger that exists with 
loadetl seho()l'b1lses using ti:µ<oridge. The drivers are.concerned about · 
encoui:i.teri.rig another vehicle at this site primarily because the bridge is only wide 
...... enough-!o·~.low",ol1e~vehicle~t()·CTo§,S;r§afely;:ay,a~tim-e .. ,Furth·er,r tlrrougllT~-·-··--·· · ··· · -- -
'co1lc\r~rs~f1<?Ils~t~.~fgr~m<Ul'c)x;:~1ii SRC?~e:Rqpe plaIJton· the Mida!e:Road; 'it was 
deterIDih~CF'thatfre.siJ'.i~nfly;;a.!lfjiig,tlie1~il1ter months ;Grqwe ·Rope frucksr ca!l'ahead 
. to. deteri~e;f:he'2on~.i\ig~iqf,t~~brla.ge and ma,y.:cl:i.qqse,tortrave!;Route '16iJ. fci ' . 
South pnicin a.rtaao~ the Nfii:\~i~··'*oad :rath~r ,than;chance·•crcissing•the• bridge:·.· 
-f-_:;>il(;-_:_;:'J:fx;:-: _'li'.'i'f::-~'.Y-~- \,,_,_ -Y-- i-2/'..:-'-·-:::.w'd-n>;----- • - ,_._,,, _,, • " · - , --'.-
Inthe recent past, there has been concern raised ~bout the Thomaston/ 
Warren.'bridge on Route.I. The State has purchased the properties on both sides of 
the .St. George River and in Decel1tl:Jer.l,Q90,the,Route 1 Thomaston/Warren bridge 
was replaced and the new bridge is now open for traffic. 
,,,,__,__...,._,,..,,, ~'"-""' -~ 
,_-" ,_ -----:-,-:-_':-- ri--.'.--."- ---::---~>:i- ::_::;;;,,'._\c .. -:-:"-~-~,: ;; .. °:~ -._::,1:<; ·:.: 1.~,iI-~--;-·;;;:- '.'J ·-:·'::-----,~~;~- -~-~;__-1 _.'j.:;__- .;;·:·:.;·;':_ 
.: Survey responses' identified concerns about the village'bridge such a:s·meeting 
trucks on the bridge, existing rails, and a blind right hand corner make it difficult to 
enter Main Stre~t from Riverside ])rive, Jt is recommended ·that a .study 'be done of 
the bri~ge1 a1l~ ~th,e ~~~a a~ouhdjt t\) :deti;,.mineif obvious problems• can •be corrected. 
t:-:'L . .:;;c;,i:;.;1·-'-- .:_.;., __ ,_., ,_ ,_,,i- ,.-- _, _, ., . , .--.. ~o: , .. •-·c ·-- · 
. ,.,"~. __ [•_' - ----:,-.__.'-_" ~--·,-.·-'""--':-":. ·:·1.> ''"-~:/· ,_ 'i- r>·)~_:- •:'" f';' ;_ , ___ --,_-/, .,. __ ._· --- - ~--
.'The Oyster. Riv~r·bridge .on Route, 1;3.J .. aLthe Warren-Thomaston line is •a 
short bridge o~er the Oy:~t~r ,Riy~r: Prob.lems,with this·bridge include: freezing with 
black ice i\Vhen C>t11er,b~igge~ ,d,oj'ioti a. feeling of narrowness; severe frost heaves in' 
the wintei; a,nd \~i,:;ri~~·, ··•·•· · •.... ·· , _ . , ,. 
_ ... __ .. , __ ,,., 
, - nte'~aygon'faik;ft,cit kridge i~ ~ ,Va!kway which allows. pedestrians and 
snowmobiles't()Cr()SSC!:l:/~ ~~· '.8~9rge,f,U;ver .. It isJocated,just upriyer from Route 90. 
This bridge .is•iffiporta11t frblll, .a varie!}' of aspects:.•, · 
·. ";-t-:-.:,,'.f-':<>.\'.-_\·-:/--;-.:;,:.;'.-_,_; ... ' "/'/"' ______ , ______ -~- ·--- :~.-.,_/' ' .• 
• :. It·provi~es;s<tfe:~e:c:~s~ fo'b?in .sAdes .of tile. river without encountering 
vehicular tr<lffic""-safe for both pedestrians and snowmobiles. 
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• It provides the link between the town park and the historic canals and 
powder mill sites on the north side of the river. The original was razed 
recently and is about to be rebuilt with a combination of Town funds, State 
. funds, .and donations received from the'family of'MerriH Payson. 
The bridge on the Davies Road requires attention. The.p:rob,lems are: 
• The bridge is not wide enough for two vehicles to meet and cross safely. 
• Because of tree growth, vision is obstructed when approaching the bridge. 
• There are slippery road surfaces encount~red .whe!\ '!RproachiIJ.gJhe bridge. 
There is increasing traffic volume using this bridgE? be~ause.of the increased 
bui~ding ofhomesjn the pasttwenty:years: 'It isrecommei;ided thaf thi,sJiridge 
situation .be. studied •to, determine'how besffo :c():rrecr ~he probleins~.g.,.wideri.the 
bridge and appi:oaches or•straighterithe road approaches as.well as widen the bridge . 
. ," J '' • ' .·L " . '·- ' ' . '' :. ,, ' ··:·1 : :. :.·,···.;, "· '.,,~~·:_ .. ' L.· ,.-:·;~,-: ~~\:.. :.: '.-;",:~_-__ '-~' ·:.~-----"- -:.: ~-- .'_ '' '"~ ' --. ': ' -/'· ,' ' :.- ' ;- ' ' ~ ~~"- "' -· ~" ·- - ~··· -
____ ....... ·~·---~-+The.,WestE?ni-Road-bridge-spans-th~ ouH~t~rroII1c,·N'orth:Pond to ,the ~t. George 
l\iYe:r-(K~l~och.Brook):·,wru.le it is structura1ly soupa, if:}s.paf!ow .. Yyifu,:.ne;w ... 
sl!i)<:ii.vJ~iphs :beingfdeveloped •in'this ·area, •the •so]id''taste ,5cite . nearby, ,as, ;well, as• 
graye1 ~fi;.sand2pits alsoioc:ited ·neafby;itisrec{)Iil!neIJ.ded th:it any ~tudy.of ·· .... 
Wa;rnen:lfriqggs.Jndude this:ortefor revisiOn or replacement within the next ten 
"<·- : ' years. 
---·-' •"": 
. . 
Human Se:rVi2e~ ' 
Warren residents receive a wide range of services from both state.and local 
. ' ' '-, . . - \ ' 
age_nc1es, :. . . -. -. . . . . . , · , , . . . 
'.. ,• ,, "_.._.; :;__\, '.>:,·'·, .• -- ,, . 
. ·. State agencies .provide finandal ·assistance 'to eligible re~ipienfS in th~ f~r~ of 
Aid to Families withDependertt'Childreri '(AFDC), Medicaid, and Food Stamps. As 
of January 1990, there was an unduplicated count of 93faIJ!ilie~ receiving A,FPC 
and/ or Food. Stamps.• Th~se cases represent-234''individualsin the'Town.of :Warren. 
For the same period there were 247faniilies/irldividu'als'eligiole for Medicaid, , . · .· 
benefits. The -value.of.these services,for the ·month totaled $26,078}or AF[)C and 
Food Stamps. Monthly Medicaid benefits average: $1200 AFDC adult;'$700 AFDC 
child; $350 SSI recipient. Other Federal programs which benefitWarren residents 
are Supplem~ntal .Security Income (SSI) benefits; Vet~rans .benefits, and Medicare 
co:verage: By state law:the Town operates a generalassistapce pr.ogiam for .. ,, , 
individuals/ families in need of financial support but who either are not eligible for 
state or federal programs, or do not receive enough to meet basic needs as .defined 
locally. The Town's.general assistance expenditures for 1989. l:otaled $4'.173,19. 
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Other services such as Weatherization, Outreach, Home Energy Assistance 
(HEAP)~ .Sui;ph1s Conunodities, Headstart,. Energy <Crisis Intervention, •Women, 
Infants·and·Children (WIC), Central Heating Improvement Program (CHIP), 
Housing Rehabilitation, Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) are available to 
Warren reside!lts .through the Mid~Coast ;Human ·Resources; Council. . ·This agency's 
re;porgfor .198~ shows ··<l total .of $84,7'18,PO expended on •behalf 6gWarren residents 
for the year Oc;t9~ 1,.1987 to October 1, 1988. ·.:. · 
····. J'he.!fu~~Com1t}> Council of·Social Agencies;.together with the'Kno-Wal-Lin 
Home'1J:e~th.¢are;, Inc,,.h<ts .prepared a;E>irectory of;Community 'Services for Knox, 
Waldo al'!d .Lincoln Counties_ which contains theJisting :ofihuman ·service agencies 
serv'ir\g.fe,~i.derlts· of.t.he To~1pf;'Warren,; The listing is updated as agencies and/ or 
services. change. A copy of the Directory is in the Plan inventory files: · 
, .. ·. Thl:n:: .. <lre ~ev~,priyatel:l'tlicensed.child •cane•facilities'.in.Warren.· ·Total 
licens~:c;:~P.~9.i~;o~#'[esic:facjlitil)q:i~~2. :Of these, 6nly•two•accept'infants; .most other 
accept;,clUlfit~ll J~ J;1on~.h~t9 12/.13 .years.of age. :There.:is a need for child care 
. ··• sei;yic;:~s f~r. '1atCJ;l ~E)y~· 9f}ildre1l C~o tq;~ ·hours a(ter sch9_0D~:c_Tue2Coastal .Child 
···care age;11syi11fiiC:ate~ th~<ly.e]1adapproximatel.yi24·inquiriesfrom Wli.rren in the 
last ~ix tg;f§!g!ith.W<?fith~:f P:ItNsJ;>e,tter.kind of care.> ·r.• • · " · · :.: " :c · 
.... ·" •• _,,,;::c·-;·:·'·-:::_:;};'.-p~:;::z~~;r'~~:;:I:;-,:_~;~;~_-~: __ /f~; -- f,,,'J:-:::: i:H: ~{/ ____ - :,-.,, _., _ _, · · .. 
. . .. ·~agi.ffi.'on~!fy~;tuere are:•:f!Y.e, lis?11s.ed boarding homes· iri town •with. a total 
Hcensecr·~~g\cnx~f3k.:; .• , ,, .,, .•• · •. ~ • . •• · · · · · ~ ..... 
.. . Education 
... : :yv:a,i:i-E!n7}s .. iris,h.ideq; i!} M$AI? ,#4,(l, ;as ai;e ;the :towns .. of Washington, 'Union, · 
W<tlcidl;dfq, a.rta.p;-Jenc:fship.··. TJ:ier:e.,ar;e .:two buildings• on" separate sites:":ilie Primary 
School (K-2'pius one tlifrd grade added this year) and the.Frank•D. Rowe School . 
located about one-quarter mile away (3-6). Seventh and eighth grade students attend 
the D.R. Gaul $.d).oql if!;Unio,n, and·.Medomak Valley HighSchoolis in ·Waldoboro 
(which is part of'Regiori 8 Vocational School in.Rockland). There are no r,mrsery 
schools. (Se,e .Hurna.n Servic:es• S?ction ,for jllcire informatfon on cfilld •·care facilities.) 
.- ·" ~.(,.:}1 •• -/ u-, "' .,_..,,_. -~--. - ' - --. ) - -
. A rep6rttflom wari-~~·~epre~e~tatl~:s on theSAD #40 School B~:~· 
indicates th;lt our:.~tude,nts are receiving a high.quality education its evidenced by · 
the facftil<t\<tll fourth and.eighth.,gradeWarren pupils placed"wellWitfi,in the upper 
half ?f thE!,per~~11tile. distributio11.on. p.lltest scores .. :College boi.!nd·high school 
juniors d~d"yery well ajso. The fac:t that the.other•juniors did not do as well . 
indicates the neE!d 'to,reassess cur~ic:u1.um andincentives for this·woup as well. 
Furthermore,'Warren's per pupil cost is $1,222.00-a reasonable amount when 
compared to the average cost of $1,572.00 per student for all of SAD #40, and the 
State. average of $2,982,0Q,pE!~· stuCf.e!lt. (Note: Updated •enrollment figures for 1990 
reveal 344 kindergarten through gnic;!e si:>< .with the heaviest concentration in the 
first(72) and secohd {57) grades. · 
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There are.two major significant needs 'in our educational, prqgram at this 
time: 
1. The need for;amew .school.complex. An application'has been send by the 
.. MSAD ;40 to Augusta for ,state approval and,'fungfug proposes to consolidate 
all facilities at the Frank Rowe site by expanding and renovatingthe'Frallk 
Rowe School. In addition, a proposed multi-purpose room (gym, cafeteria, 
auditorhm1) would?'sei:ve:a··much •needed fadlity 'to'the"town for indoor 
recreation, .community events,. and ±own 'Meetings:· The present facilities are 
unsafe and;inadequate;both in terms bf curriculum an,d roornto,ptif today's 
students.... In :v:iew of the 1population projedici!ls the 'situation becomes serious 
if not_,alarming.---_-,-', ' :,-_,, ' ' d'' 
2,, ,·The need for better safety· controls .• for•' stud~rits crossin,g ,·the' il'ttfil's~ctio11, of 
.;Rq11tes #131.and #90 .• !I:he:present olinking cautio11 light is ndf,stifpderit. 
' There hav:e. beemnumercius'inciderits of' near serious. accidents irrvolving' 
i 0 ;;cllild,~e11 crossingthisrintersectiong2ing~to, ()r·:tr'oin~ schQoJ;2,W-ith.a"pr9jected '' ,,,,' 
·- ---·~ -· , •--·;;;:,t:tg:!i\ea,s,e1!.is¢lloo1~popiilaHon;iWIT!f the proposed n:w, s.c:h<Jol cop~plex. · .. ·. · · . · 
· constructed on the Rowecschoo1 sife•and'tlle'resU:lta:ti:t·i:riereased number of 
younger children crossing Route #90; and with the expected. increase in traffic 
' :, E 1lsA11g1;Route;,#901'\there is ;a serious safety prbblem. Th!s neeq ~ntiilld. be ' '' 
addressed immediately before there is a serious accic;lent or fatality.' · · · 
:• 
' ·Cemeteries 
' ,;, ' _Tb-ere,.~re~t;wenty-one documented cemeteries in the'.TJW!l B~'."'7-~ren. .All 
-~~ hXel1ty:':9ne.haye .peen,exhaust~vely•studied,'and'rei:prded l:J)j'flie yyilge11 Histqrical 
Sodety.'l;Vithrecords,curreritthrough1985. ::":;~::. ''''': :c: ,:·dr.! . <.'.'' · · ·· 
. •·,:,.•,, , •'"' .~ ,,, ,._., ,;,,1,;-t, '•,_c,·~-1 • .'.-.·tfit•"h-"'' ·~"" 
,e ,' ~" ""''"~" •: ""-,'",--·".'' 
•.. ~'.!'here are tWo cemeteriesrof historica:l:significance'tchhe;To~: · 
. :-~".' . ·:: .>;- ,:' •:_ icc'r ,_ ' ,(,·.;~,:._ .. --·:)\ 1.-: f-· rf:::-::::" , __ ;?~'-~iLt;.: .. :';'/ .. __.,·_ "·. __ .-::~!;,..;,,: .·_--,_~/· '_.'_ ~-~"'-- _ .. 
1. .. The Old ·$ettler's .C:emetery' located in Sciuth Warren; dffRc\ute #1 near the 
bank of the George's River. It is believed to have been used.from 1736 to 1792. 
• :, • ._ - r ,.-· /', '-"~- :', -•::l·\<",4_;r·'<'(r_ -; '.i\""." 1--'';»_- >_:;··:;,"'.::" ._. __ , __ _. " 
. 2 .. The l'et~rborough Cemetery located just beyond ·the en,tran!=e to the Sandy 
Shores Campground. It.is predominantly a black cemetery, although there 
are .fe")' .desce!)dents living in town now. '···At one time ·warren had' a black·· 
community, ''considered.to be the 'largest iri M.aine." Records indicate that 
. probablyits use started in the 1820s, i:dthough'the'first stone .marker dates in 
the 1870s .. , " " · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · 
Currently, maintenance of cemeteries is the responsibilify:gf tl1e State (Prison 
Cemetery),·the Andrews family (Andrews Cemetery), two associations (Newcomb 
',, . 
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and Cushing Cemeteries, respectively), with the Town assuming responsibility for 
maintaining the<remainder,at an:annual Gost 1df•$4;000.oo . 
. . ·. ·· :Cemet~ry·pl~t space·is Hniited;at the presenFtime ·with less than 100 lots 
available ,Tov;n-,wide. ,Efforts are ongoing to secl1re,more cemetery space. 
·. · SeWage'Facilities . ' 
,There is. no municipal ·sewage1plant in the Town at the present time. Sewage 
from residen~e~:o.r ,businesses is handled· either by priVate septic systems (,)r.by 
dischar;ge,directlyorindirectlyintotheSt.GeorgeRiver.'·' ···· · ·, · .·.· 
, , - ' -- t- - -- - ' - ' 
" --- , , - , .- ._ ·- --u,,":>- --- -.- -- - - - -- --,-. - , 
.·. · y.he,WarrenSanitary·District was 'forfned in the early 1970s. Th~ir recent 
written cori:ununication .identifies• thatithere are 'appt()XiI!lately two dozen .variances 
granted by the State Department ofrEiiVironmerifal:Protection "allo~irig raw, 
U!ltreated. sewage to be discharged directly to the St. George ¥i'7~'· 1'11,erE! art'! other 
direct disc~gE!s·a,s •well.',.Indirecfly· sewage !ti!6wi1)._g;t() the·.riy,,erj.fa.(jrainage~~-- -
· ··· dit'ciles~i~tn1i1lzl5t(,)\'>KS;:aiia:siiosmface1'yeaching: 1'11,e maj9!ity '9f in(jiyidu<l.J .. ,, 
s~b~,~l"f\l:S': .. ~a,~~.E!~~ter~dispos~E~ystell1sare•failing c)r'~a-:e fa!J;i:d (l~e.primarily to 
housliJg,'..densJty,, ~n'\Ppropriate !so1li.1ccinditiens <.'and •·lacI<•of 'fa.stidi(,)ll;S. n1a,i11tenance. '' 
-'< -- ·;:_:'.s::S~;~i?<~Y:f-\: ._:~-~'::{; _(~,·:-::+:1_.if;,Jt=i-;:z:;k:i.it ;'§·_~·-:is:r::r _ -:,, ; /; __ _ ~"-:_:_:·:-:''.-" ";, _ ·.:, -'_::-- -: __ -____ -:;~'.:', -_-_________ , ,, _, __ · '-'~ _:·_--", :·~'--- ~ -_--_,:-:--:-\ ;·;,:-,r: 
. ~ei>W~e,riSanitaryfl3>isrnictis regisfe'rea With the State of Maine. Its .. history 
and curre,nt activity was outlined .in a written communication from the District on 
January 20, 1990: 
- ,;-:i ~-,·:·:- 1·::·.1-;,_;·· 
·- ___ -, __ ,-.• v,, ; -·-· ' ':-;,,.,.: ·)·:-·-_;1;; 
>--- .::.;:;;;;ro~~;0.i:-.,.:,:-'~--_.-:--__ ___ - - -___________ , ________ .-, ·:- ----------"'?-'--:·--·-"'--'--''.., ._._}', __ /-_---,· 
'··, .. Histor~:.,;Jlivecl:J,Us,tees were-nomi11ateff (at.the tiiile the District wa~ formed) 
· · · ,a,!\,ci. tp.e,y l!i:r,:gcJ.~an:engin'eering!firm•to asses~ thE! s~wag~ p:r,:'ll:>Win fu the . 
, :yill<1ge,'\ria ngke trecommendations. Their i>llii,t 'c.~J~d f6r.gfa,yit}'.,lines to 
h<l!1dlesg\\';age.•from an .'area slightly smaller than their·bounciary aescription, 
With one pump station and· a treatmeh:t'fa:dlify locateCi immedfately above the 
Main Street bridge on Union Street at the site of the old. tennis c9urts,,with 
'7N9ri!1E!dis~argeidirectly:to,the·tiver.· "'". :.;:, ·· ' ~'" ·· .: .. 
:-- _:::---:-· - ,.,:, t :.--:.: :<.'. :.--: ;' 1.-'.-?-I:"--· -- r - __ .:"~r~·-.· __ ,, .. _ - __ .. ,, '»:: ·_ :. :·-'·~: ,"--:·:·ti.:-----:-:o_f·; 
Fo,rla~r9f guidance, and· direction'the''DiStrict re!l1ain~d. idlE! .fo(abouttwelve 
yeai;~, and,vyas.reactivatedwiththe aavent of increased environmental 
.. awai;e,ness and significant development of 'available green' space within the 
village. · · 
Since theI), according Joi.the by-laws, the five member bpar~is ~lected by the 
ToWJ>,,tgough they represent only a portion of the Town: They'have quasi-
milnicipal.status,.and · although•are hof an officially designated Towri board, 
their responsibility is' .to the:members withfu the District and the betterment 
ot the Tqvyn, '.fhreeyears agoithe trustees advertised for. and subsequently 
chose .an engineering firm to 'design and biiild a wastewater treatment facility. 
Woodard & Curran of Portland was engaged. 
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Current Activity: The ,committ'S!e's'°~ork to ;date has included a 
determination of need for a wastewater treatment facility, a determination of 
actual failed/ failing systems,.soil ,characteristics •Within the district' boundaries, 
an income survey of households. to determine the leveLof grant and· Joan 
eligibility, possible/potential/actua] treatment facility site locations. 
Input on a final site location was·regeived,from Department of Marine 
Resources, Department of Environmental Protection, state archaeological 
agencies, state biological agencies, Natura!Resources;Council of Maine, two 
local environmental.grol!ps, and .Jocal,citizens. It was·determined'that . · 
because of insufficient.flushing .action,.the facility:could not be located near 
· the village bridge; and because of rare and endangered plants it could.not be 
located aboye tllearea of Clement.Point. Eurther,•chlorine disinfection could· 
_possibfr. be'.'hai;mfuLto .. ,a11adromoU:§,#sl:t, and potentialarchaedlogical 
· signifipance precluded selection-0f,severa1 •. other:sites.' · .... · 
· · ·. . ~o~-th~~ s~~a~:~~1;t(Jbe pu~peli :1'.1ore ,than ·aJmile ?:!;~!~bWn foE:~ -~·. 
--------- .. .:d1scharg~r;a,-;s1t~c-loc:.ation~b.ecam~7a;crrtfca1']fi1Cfor, •Tlie possi5ihty·of land _. · · 
a:ppllcati()ri'. was ,e!itiliefated ,becat1se,9fsoihconiiitions, topography, prfoamity •. 
'to the water company well .field, and sufficient-available acreage.· A river·. . 
discliarge•becarne the.only viable option, but it heightened our a'\Taref,less of 
. having ;three treatment facilities •vvith}n a one7ailQ"One"half mile stretch of 
.riV_er~-. '· ,,,,_,; ·----' ~-, _,..- - _"·----:~_,-,-~- · - -
5
:-:,i-: ·'- .-. -' i~-- r~---'L- «:-'~·->'';~:.-~:-.:> s,·--
,. - --- - ' t ;-_,~: 
The decision was made, in the interest of least environmental impact, to 
appr9<ich th~ Departin~nt of s=;orr_ections to determine !the feasil:iiii)Y±ef a joint 
• • treatm~l1ffadlity locate(i, in,a.mµftlally. agreeable•area. 0Rather than. take land 
from fa#riet~-~rufla~ge }~11.do.J'nersjn Jhe;,area; megoti,ations:Were 1Jegun to 
site tlle 'fa9litK<:>ri ~hat .is .rl<;J}'IT s\ate owned land. This would satisfy llie 
reg~ireV)f~t,.f9r le~st~nyironmeritaJdmpact.: .; ... , 0 ,,. r:t:>: 
· • • "''f~" .-_'.fxrr c,_; ''ii:-';,,, 'l) ::, ;'') {_ '/ ,'.,~. :--,;_,_- j'\,<o( ' ' L'•' '_°':-' 
·We are presently in the'process ofsec:udng•grantand>loari monies'frorn EPA, 
DEP, FMHA, refining agreements with Bureau of Public Improvements and 
D~p~rtment of .correcti(Jns, w;\}rking,0n additional. grant·conditioi1s· and 
·. requlrei;nerfrs with the j)epartrnent of. Environmental• Protectibn, and ·: 
m¥11taii:ii11g a Ji11e _of· COf!llJll!I).icittion with Natural •Resources Council 'of 
Mairie ... · · · . • •·. •.· 
Comments, challenges, .lilld delays have .added almost a year to llie project 
sqi~d~e, as 'W~ll.<J:s sigllifiqu:itly increased costs. Many oLthe challeti.ges have 
. b~!l .rzc1.ur;c1~n.t, •. a!lci _thf'!lederajprqcesses are •very•time consuming, so the 
ri~arestprbj~stimf'lement;l.tion,date we could possibly assume would be late 
J~9'f9r e~~ly)~92. l]ritilthen, .hpwever, the .river .will urifortunately ... 
'conpii:ue to .bejpolluted; and the health risk to village residents will intensify. 
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For whatever reasons, approximately 250 homes and 20 businesses are 
helpless to clean up the environment. 
Description of Proposed Layout of System: Since we are still doing 
preliminary paperwork, the only established facility we have to date is the 
actual boundary of the Warren Sanitary District. This encompasses the Area 
bounded by Route 90 at the intersection of Route 1, up Route 1 to the 
intersection of West Main Street, down Main Street to Four Rod Road, down 
Four Rod Road, Riverside Drive, up High Street, a short distance up Patterson 
Mill Road, down Oyster River Road, Montgomery Avenue to the hill, 
Norwood Street, across Route 90 to just past the F. D. Rowe School, down the 
westerly side of Route 90 to Route 1. 
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Fiscal Capacity and Local E.conomy 
. ; ,, 
Fiscal Capacity 
The Fiscal Ta~k Force of the Warren Comprehensive Planning Committee 
has gathered in excess {Jf 100 pages of ,pe~tinent.inventory information. Research 
and analysis of this material has been completed which will form the base for 
determining the munic\pality's ~bility .. to meet future needs. 
'j, t~ -_ 
Three very significant findings which emerged from all this data· were: 
.. , .. '. 
, __ ' :'. _,,_,_ ,,,-··_,r-,,_ ·; : "·,·> ;' ---- .. '~" ' ' " . ' . - ~0 
• In a 'nine year period (1980-1989) Warren'.s labor force remained essentially 
. unchanged 0;183~ 1~311);) · · · .. . ... · ... · · , :·'. · .. ; · · · .. · .· · .· ·. . · · ·· · · · 
; .- -.~-, 
·--_,_·:-·L.~ - . - - ~- - -- --- ----- - ~ . '"' 
• 'fd:!'!.~~1Qffe_.fillt' \i~_creS§..~siguificaritiy-(9..21.%"3:89%);·"·-.:..-· ~= .... c-"-: · .. , .. __ ...... -
----c~ ... · . .•.• . . . . """ ... :, 
,_,,_r------· 
'·'·· Consumei· sale~'iH~rk'a~ed'in.excess of300% duringthis nine:yearper'iod. • 
:,;.-:" :~_-;·_.,-_·-_:/<:.'!~; ~/.b;;>:F<<·< -----'"'"-'"'>·'-•- - -- ·,,,,.:·,· .""·/ ' ,._,.. -- --- ---<'"· .·\ .-
,_ .:· .,,- _--. L, __ _ -L/·" _-<·-:•-/;;:~:.'-_:::::,,-_~-- <:'>:·f" :'-"_o·f>':••2, '::.·.·:;,;,,•:;.:}.-.::.· •• ', -_,. :' _ - _ _ _ _ .. 
. .. : ·.·For the majotitj}'oftask Iorce,d€liberations, .. the·five·i}'ear time frame {1984' : · 
1988)1was lised !5etati's"e 1;oftompatabiH~ pf;info~ation,1butsome charts· fonoWirig 
reflect a ten yefil'.1:Phfocr; "fa:f<ing1nto consicleratl()I1:trendsof this frve year tiffie:span 
(based .on Town Reportfigures), a capital investrrient plan has been developed. The 
plan projects recomritendecl actions.~9r,the f!I).sui11g:ten:•year·peried.: ·· · ··· · 
·_ .• ' ,_: ',, ,>;; '"~_;<- __ . ', , ·;>}_,,,':·jJ ,:·y, __ -:_·:·<··: __ <;',,~, ;• :_;,·_,: \' ',' :·" -,.~·:,_.-:_·~>::_ "'·(: '7,_:-uct·._'.··:<:_>:J~·> · ~~--; f >L-· ·' , \ ··(-: ,: ':_--'. ''•.•; ·'c ' ; ;,,.·,' 
.. It, has;nof B,~eri pc;isi;iJ;>Ir.f 6:9kt~inin£()rmation to ·expla,in umisual"Ch~riges "in 
expenditure patterns (e.g., 1986 incoll!~surplu$) bec<1use of rapid •turnover of Town · 
managers and office staff. Computerized records may prevent such lack of historical 
trend data in the future. .. .. 
1 
• _,,1 ,: ..... ' " · ••· 
,,")' '; ' 
- __ , '; -·-- '"\ ·<'- .; ., ', - - _,-,.·,: ""·J· . ~ - . - -· . 
· The Fiscal T~~~·,P,()ffe 1\as,chose.r:i to pr~sentdts major·findin,gs through the 
use of charts. :Al!hough self el{pianator,y,, cg.Il'lments .. will be rrtade :on significant · 
findings for;each ~f tJ:!ese:·. ,,, .,. ··. ,,n;1,.:·.. .,: ,,· ·• :.: • '· :. •. '·•, 
, :;,:-;·.,._,c·,--- " - - - " 
• Chart #I-Warren's irlco~~ 'a~ct ~~~~nditures (1984'1988). 
The chartis basecj .on.annual report figures and shows a consistent . 
favorable' relationship between ir;i.come and·expenditures for four of the 
five ye~s. 1986 figµn~sreveaj ~.significant surplus of.income in · 
·relationship. to . expenditUres. 
• Chart #2-Comparison of Warren's tax rate to surrounding towns. 
The towns selected were chosen because of their compatability with 
Warren geographically, occupation-wise, rural setting, and within the 
same school administrative district. 
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• Chart #3-How Warren's tax dollars were spent (1984-1988). 
A significantly,larger proportion cifthe Town's budget in 1986 was 
expended for education and county budget because of reduced Town and 
Community services expenditure. 
• Chart #4----Town Income (1984-1988). 
Chart shows inco:mefroi:ri'bothappropriations and other sources The 
figures. reveal a stable 'local fiscal ·pic~re. 
Pie Charts 1, 2, 3 are simply visual displays ·ofithe.rnaterial already presented and 
analyzed in the above charts. 
·:. 
At the present writing Warren is in a very favorable fiscal .situation. There is 
no,Town indebtedness .. except .for the T'owli's share of;SAD .#40\indebtedness for 
which the Town will pay $754,833.00 this year. Warren·has'had sufficient flow of 
income so that there has been no need to, borrow mongyto_ op~rate Town 
government fQr_atJeast~t!:tg_past_tw:o.;.y:ears.:..C1Jhe.:.T0wn::has-threemajor-so11rce-rfor· 
·1n:Cc>me:--municipal taxes, excise taxes for vehicles ~d b9ats, ;mdreyenue sharing-
in this .descending erder:df::value: Ari additional'ievenue source results from the 
collection of various .fees such as Planfilng ~oard foes, building,and)andlord fees, 
registratjon fees for vehides and 'boats, ;mimal COiltfOl fees~ a ,portjort of dog license ·. 
fees1 e.tc ... Revenue sharing income 'isJdedic~ted for _r()a,ds .·and .animal control fees.are 
used. to reduce the costs:of animal•control> " • · · · · · . , · · · 
I r '( 
A breakdownby percentages of all re;,enues'is nbt pd~~ibl~ to obt.tln at this· 
time because the recently hired bookkeeper, has not !ladJirne on. t):te job to ...• 
determine the>percentage:breakdown. · Real properfy vaj ties Wf"!re· ~eassessed,in 199.0 
. - • --- - - - - - - - '. - - --- -- - -:-, :- - '\ - '------ - ' .{ i' - --- ,; ·' . . -· --
to. bring them into line with present day values, ;' · · ·· ,.,';., ,.,, •. . .. • .. 
·- _; - ·,,), _,-: .... "' y;;c_".;:':" -- :·" n-\0/:,-> ·--~'' 
Ilased ~~ a projected increase of one-third in Warren's poplllation by the the 
end of the next decade, the demand for services can be expected in.areas suchf as 
additional ,scJ:\ool ~pace, job opportunities, police, fire a,nd ambulance services, roads 
and road repairs as well as the-immediate ne~d ·for a solid waste Ciisposal _plan and 
site. These issues are addressed in the preceaing Capital Investment Plan. To 
respond to these projected needs, the following formula applies: 
. ;;--; -: ~- :·;;, . •,•, , , , . 
a. Population growth + business growth =. economicgrowth and an 
accompanying broadened tax base; · . · 
b. New "stick built" and modular homes + new mobile homes - greater tax 
base = greater revenue. · · · ..... · 
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'9 9 9 
In the process of developing a Comprehensive Plan, two surveys were 
distributed to Warren residents. The first mailing was a general survey 
questionnaire which was sent to all residents, including non-resident taxpayers. 
SeveraLquestions in .this survey related directly to the ·Fiscal Task: Force's 
deliberations. The responses were generally informative regarding the respondent's 
desires on many issues. There were 13 questions which specifically spoke to fiscally 
related matters (see Community Stirvey questions at end of this section). Significant 
findings include: 
1. Respondents overwhelming wanted to assure Townspeople had access to 
ponds and rivers (73%) and were equally as willing (75%) to use Town money 
to assure that access. 
2. Fifty.percent (50.78%) indicated.that maintaining the present tax.level by 
irnproving'thetax base was very important, while over fifty percent (53.3%) 
said that attracting new commercial business and office development w&s · 
least important.'· .. · ~····--······-···-------·-····-·-······-····-··--.. •·· ---~~ -"~---~-<~ ~---·-~--~-,-- ~~--~--...~~~- ·- .,- . 
3. Results indicate that there is little- interest in new tennis courts, a medical 
clinic, outdoor swimming facilities, new playing fields, or an outdoot•skating 
.rink; however, respondents were about equally divided on the needJor an 
indoor recreation facility (50.15% Yes, 49.81 % No). ·· 
4. The need for. additional day care resources in Town were of concern to 62.15% 
ofr(!spondents .. with·67'79% ·stating that day care·should·be paid·for·through 
private user fees. . 
5. In excess of eighty-four percent (84.93%) advocated tax relief for people with 
fixed incomes. 
6. More than fifty percent (53.84%) of respondents urged the promotion or 
allowance of an industrial park, while more than seventy-nine percent urged 
the promotion or allowance of retail shopping (79.82%) or light 
manufacturing (79.64%). · .. 
7. Respondents clearly wanted to promote both agricultural business (65.60%) 
and forest and woodlands activities (71.13%) while an equal number wanted 
to forbid. or discourage (76.62%) any heavy industry moving into Town. 
8. The majority of respondents owned no business in Town and those who 
owned land expected little change in the next five years. 
9. A majority of the business respondents indicated they would either develop 
the business (40.00%) or sub-divide the land (33.33%) in the next five years. 
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A second survey,,.-Business Community Survey-was developed by the Task 
Force and hand delivered to any and all Town businesses that could be located. The 
response was most gratifying (84% return). The tabulated results are found at the 
end of this section. Significant finds from this 'business survey include: 
1. The majority of. businesses in Town are either .. retail sales or service oriented. 
3. About one-third of the employ~~iiHfth~~~'ji;'~i~ri~~s~;z'.il~e Town residents. 
-(~·--''tf''" - I 
4. Most of the businesses in ToW?~eone or.~6'.p~s?l.l(iperations. 
--- -::;:< ';:,-_ /' /:<-. '.; >:· ?;< 
5. More than one-half of responding businesses'have expanded in the past five 
year period and an even greater number indicate additional expansion is 
anticipated in the next five year period. · · 
······• 6. Respondents ~ere ~;~~f,~~g@!~0~i~fa~~-(6~.w1f~iif~~{b~J.ho~ ·~ b~~~.S.§.J?.'!rk is ...• 
-· ·- ____ , ·--·-z-:.i'r'-impoftanCfonile Town~owevE!ri•lIHthere;,were•0:r\.e;iRoute #1 or .Route #90 
i .:-:-_::,;. • _ _ - - _ - : .-_;;>:>i-W/''.;)--'Y<t</::/<;;f--;'?J"_'-:-;>;J.;!"---y_·,-_:;·:-:"/i//:7-;r'/--''-\:X-Z!Ji,'/0),•",--.Y",,<--<1 · 
· . ; 1s th~ favor~f:1~!~.~~10ncl!l~~!:;~[~~~~fW~.\?l8~f:l.7n5~~lP:B~~fi~ed that they would 
·. ,,C()!;l~Ider rel().5~£1D · .. \!9,II).~~~~t9;s~c:R•~;,P,a.~~;af•1t•y.rE!~~ constructed. 
•:;If\c:entives iq~@.'fi, .• 9£•gE!t~b~5cJ§e,ss~sctc>jlpc:<ltE!;.in,s11clf)'aJ;park included land 
·• r)T~i~~~hi~~~f J{~~~~;~~~~i~&~if£ty'.'s~~siiii~~t\t~~!I'~a.~~;f 13wer and sewer . 
::1 '> 6, 
: ./ '!Ii.,': ''j;:,,;~ 
.~U:_-· . <<<. 
; : 
.> 
. ' .. 
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Local Economy 
Warren's labor force totaled 1,183 according to the 1980 census, increasing to 
an estimated 1,311in1989. These figures compare to an estimated 18,000 in 1987 and 
18,320 in 1988 for the region, indicating that Warren's labor· force increased 
proportionately to the region. ' 
Warren's unemployment rate d~Il].c;insti;~t(!S a sharp decline from the 1980 
census data of 9.21% to 3.89% in 1989\.ffhi~iffigst;i,'.e.cent figure is compatible with a 
regional unempl9yment rate= of 3;i~c~f ~J~j~f ii~i,.~~·:;/. ··•.··.·, .. 
. · . · Figures frcim the 1989 survey/of•lqcajii~d~~ft'}'arso reveal that a significant 
nurnber of town businesses hire townspe0pfe as' employees (e.g., 43 businesses 
engaged in retail sales, 41 businesses engaged inservices, 19 businesses engaged in 
construction, 18 in manufacturing, 13 in agriculture, etc.). 1980 census figures for , 
Warren's regional labor market area covering nonfarm wage and salary •. 
employment reveal an average monthly total of 11,820, of which the largest number 
o(employees were engaged in non-manufacturing jobs-8,450. The remainder-
3370-were engaged in manufacturing jobs producing either durable (1230) or non-
.durable (2140) goods. 
· · Warren has a stable business economy at pres~t. The ToWn's largest 
eil].plpyer is Crowe Rope with 185 empfoyees. The main office for this · 
milijitfacfuring employer and its .main operation are located in the village but there 
are.several· satellite operations scattel'.ed throughout the town and other towns 
......... _ . tmoughouLthe-region,--Most-ef-the·remainin:g··businesses'in"J:owneiiiploy a'much ...... . 
smaller work force but all town businesses are stable employers. In the 1989 survey 
of148 local businesses, 59 indicated they had expanded in the past five years and 61 
indieated their expectation of additional expansion in the .next five years. We have 
neither gained nor lost any large el1].pfoyers.in the past 10 years. 
:_: :::':-.Js_:~;;s 
A significant nu~ber of w~iJ;~~(ife~idents commute to work at the Bath Iron 
Works in Bath, Maine-a distance·~f.zapproximately 40 miles. Employment is also 
ava,ilabte at the Dragon Cement COJ11pany im Thomaston, an adjacent community. 
Warren residents work at a variety- of occupations in the surrounding communities 
of Waldoboro, Thomaston, Rockland, Rockport, Camden and Union. Fish 
processing plants in Rockland offered seasonal employment to town residents in the 
past, but most are now closed which contributes to the region's unemployment 
figures. 
For the five year period 1984-1988, Warren's total taxable sales.(in thousands) 
rose from $7,990 (1984) to $21,730 (1988). This increase of more than 250% is 
significantly higher than those for Knox County as a whole for the same p~riod-· 
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$150,030 (1984) to $246,260 (1988)-about 165%. Total consumer sales figures for the 
same period show a similar difference (described in thousands): 
Warren-· $7,590 (1984) to $20,710 (1988) 
Knox County-$136,480 (1984) to $210,190 (1988) 
Although there are no figures available to show the proportional value of 
taxable retail sales by time of year, the large majority of town businesses are year-
round operations and sales figures would not, therefore, fluctuate as significantly in 
Warren as in communities which cater primarily to summer tourists, sportsmen, or 
ski enthusiasts. · · · 
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Pertinent Community Survey Questions 
, . . . 
' . -,. '.- . . :i_ . 
Question #3--Town provide access to ponds and rivers? 
Of 290 responses: 
211 (73%) Yes 
79' (27%) No 
Question #4-UseTo'wn tax money to assure'ab~ve ~ccess?, 
Of 208 responses: 
1S6 (7S%) Yes 
S2 1(25%) No 
Question #Sa-' Maintaining existing tax level by improving tax base 
of 258 responses: 
63 (24.42%) 
3S (13.57%) 
33 (12.79%) 
most important 
2nd most important 
3rd most important 
(Note: 2nd largest# & %-
39 [lS.12%] listed as 6th 
most important) 
#Sb-Attracting new .commercial, business and office development 
Of 2SS responses: 
· 9 (3.S3%) most important 
23 (9.02%) 2nd most important 
3S (13.73%) 3rd most important 
67 (27.28%) 
37 (14.S1%) 6th most important 
79 (30.98%) 7th most important 
20 (7.84%) 8th most important 
136 (S3.33%) 
Question #9-:::l""lce_qfn~w.hPme_buildingin.next S·years·-·· -: ......... ·-······· ··· .... --
··· ...... 'bf287 responses: 
143 (49.83%) less rapidly 
130 (4S.30%) about the same 
Question #10-Pace of business development in next 5 years 
Of 284 responses 
1S4 (S4.23%). about the same 
Question #11 
a. New picnic areas 
Of 99 responses: 
Town-no fees 
Town-user fees 
b. New tennis courts 
Of 241 responses: 
218 (90.46%) 
62 (62.23%) 
29 (29.29%) 
No 
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c. Daycare 
Of 251 responses: 
156 (62.15%) ··Yes w /private user fees 101 (67.79%) 
•,,, ,; 
d. Medical clinic 
Of 245 responses: 
133 (54.29%) 
e. Outdoor swimming facilities 
Of 257 responses: 
No w /private user.fees 58 (60.42%) 
145 (56.42%) No, .. w I everi spllt between Town 
and user fees . 48 (44.4%) 
f. Indoor recreation facility 
Of 257 responses: 
129 (50.19%) 
128 (49.81 %) ' 
g. New playing fields 
· Of 233 responses:· . 
171 (73.39%) 
62 (26.61%) 
H. Outdoor skating rink 
Of 250 responses: 
144 (57.60%) 
106 (42.40%) 
··. ,;' No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
w/Town-no fees 37 (32.17%) 
w/Town-'user fees 47 (40.87%) 
Question #13-Property tax relief for people with. fixed income 
Of 272 responses: 
231 (84.93%) 
41 (15.07%) 
Yes 
. ' No 
Question #17-Business growth confined primarily. to Routes .#1 & #90 
Of 294 responses: 
197 (67.01 %) Yes 
97 (32.99%) No 
Question #19e-Industrial park 
Of 273 responses: 
53 (19.41 %) 
94 (34.43%) 
147 (53.84%) 
Promote 
Allow 
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f. Retail shopping 
Of 275 responses: 
57 (20.73%) 
157 (57.09%) 
214 (79.82%) 
g. Light manufacturing 
Of 275 responses: 
62 (22.55%) 
157 (57.09%) 
219 (79.64%) 
t. Heavy fudustry 
Of 278 responses: 
146 (52.52%) 
67 (24.10%) 
213 . (76.62%) .. 
Promote 
Allow 
Promote 
Allow 
, .. 
Forbid 
Discourage 
(Note: Respondents want to promote: 
Agriculture-185 [65.60%] .. · .. · .. . 
Forest and woodlands-202(71.13%]) 
Question #23--Changes expected to happen (with land) 
Of 31 responses: 
12 (38.71 %) Develop business 
Question #24-0wn business in Warren 
... -Of.286-responses:--·--------·---·-·····-·--· 
236 (82.52%) · No 
50 (17.48%) Yes 
Question #26-Changes expected to happen (with land) 
Of 15 responses: 
6 (40.00%). 
5 (3333%) 
Develop business 
Sub-divide · 
Question #35-Anticipate any changes in next 5 years 
Of 54 responses: 
34 (62.96%) No 
20 (37.04%) Yes 
Business Community Survey Results 
(84% return) 
Question #1-Business categories 
18 Manufacturing 
43 Retail Sales 
Services 
Agriculture 
Professional 
41 
13 
4 
3 Recreational .. · . , .. , 
1 
19 
6 
Relig\ous · ....... . 
Construction ... • . . . . 
Other (Wood harvesting, Wholesaler, Developer, -. 
Banking, Government [2]) 
9 Not applicable/no longer in.business ... 
> ',,, ". ; ' c;,~,' '·, ,,. '.--' ,• • ,'i. 
Question #2-NumJJer ofemplbye~s . 
471 Full-time 
185 Part-time 
Question #3-Seasonal business 
17 Yes 
93 No 
Question #4--Number of employees living in Warren 
... ... . . ... ·- __ 26: ···-----~~--------··-···· ··············--····-···--···"·-··--·-··:·· 
Question #5-Total Payroll 
Average $102,000.00 
Question #6-Characterization 'of business over past 5 years 
52 1 or 2 person operation (less than $100,000 average) 
24 Small (more .than $100,000, less than $250,000 average) 
9 Intermediate (more than $250,000, less than $500,000 average) 
5 Medium (more than $500,000, less than $750,000 average) 
3 Substantial (more than $750,000, less than $1,000,000 average) 
4 Large (more than $1,000,000, less than $2,500,000 average) 
2 Very large (more than $2,500,000) 
Question #7-In past five years business has: 
59 Expanded 
39 Remained the same 
8 Declined 
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Question #~Business prospects for next 5 years 
61 Expand . 
41 Remain the same 
5 Decline 
Question #9-Business park established in Town 
a. Is it important? 
54 Yes 
52 No 
b. Suggested location 
31 ·Route #1 
31 1 Routh #90 
2 Depot Street 
0 Othe'r ·. · 
... ' 
c. Important incentives. to get businesses to l~c~t~ in P.;rk; .· ' 
Taxes, parking, land cost, access, subsidy, 3 phase power, 
water, sewer · ·· · · · 
d. Would respondent relocate to such a Park? 
11 Yes 
94 No 
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Housing· 
Housing development in Warren has been brisk during the past decade. 
Town records indicate that 127new hon,:ies wereconst!uctedfrom 1986. to 1989. A 
study of 1989 tax records shows that the Town ha,dl,191 singie"fruruly homes, 18 
multi-family homes, and 141 mobile homes. Eighty-six of the siJ;lgle family - · ... · ... 
dwellings were taxed as seasonal homes. Trends ill the .number of units. added to 
Warren's housing st9~ a~e described in th~ fpl1owng fabh~: ,. . •. 
·"' 
Trends in Net Additions to Residential Units 
< --~ ' 
1981 1982 l2B1 1984 12§2. 1986 1987 1988 1989 
.. 
Single family 12 6 3 n/a n/a 9• n/a 37 31~ 
Multiple family 0 0 0 n/a n/a 0 n/a 2~~ 4. 
Mobile homes 4 5 5 .. .,n/a n/a 10 . n/a. . 15 •. o. 
Fire losses 
• single/multi-units 1 . 4 0 n/a n/a 0 n/a. 0 0 
• mobile homes 0 0 0 n/a n/a 0 n/a p s. 
Net additions 15 7 8 
•",'; n/a n/a 19 .n/a. 51*-,ll;* ,29*** 
,,_.,_. 
·(Source: Maine State Housing :A"uthority) 
·",_.Notes=~~~-·-- --p~--~·~--~---.. -.~---~-_ ·'.~~·:_-_~. ~----~~~-,;....·-_~__.:.---:.~-b:-·· -~----
• Includes one seasonal unit converted to a year-round residence. ' 
•• Includes a conversion of a single family home to a multi-family unit. 
••• Total has been adjusted to account for. demolished; units . .: >• 
Population growth in the 1980s was high throughout the mid-coast area. 
Warren's population growth has been among the fastestin the area-one reason 
why Warren is one ofioniy tWo· towns in Knox Cbll!ltx·'giv,en the highesfpriority for 
receipt oBState funds by tlie ]')epartment of Economic and Community ·... · .. , . 
Developmentfor: developmenr of local comprehensive pfans.: Tht! influx.of. ne,w ... 
people has driven up land and housing costs ancftaxes, as well as the number of 
homes. These trends have made home ownership increasingly difficult for a 
growing number of people, particularly first time buyers. 
New State law requires towns to adopt programs which promote the 
development of affordable housing. Specifically, 10% of all new housing units 
should be affordable by households earning no more than 80% of the median 
household income in the town. According to the U. S. Department of Housing and 
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, Urban Development the median household income for Knox County in 1990 was 
$26,600 (80% of the median household income.was $21,280). The State further 
defined income levels for moderate income households ($21,280), low income 
households ($13,300-$21,280) and very low income households (up to $13,300). 
Trends in housing costs for the past several years are shownin thefollowing 
table. Average home sales prices have 91imbed from $50,800 in.1986 to $87,300 in . 
1989 ih Warren, an increase of 70 percent. Knox County average prices rose ata 
similarpace·over the four years. The higher co=,trywidefiguresreflect.the much 
· greater prkes of houses in the coastal communities, particularly camd~n and 
Rockport. Housing prices in the inland .~owns are nearer Warren's. 
Warren 
•' Number of sales 
•· Average sales price 
• Median sales price** 
Knox County 
• 'Nulllber of sales 
• Average sales price 
Notes: 
- ---- - _, -- - ; - --
Trends in Residential S3.Ies Prices• 
' 1986 
47 
$50,800 
n/a 
583 
$71,400 
12§2: 
35 
$64,700 
$60,000 
594 
$76,400 
• Dollar amounts have been rounded•tonearest$100; ··:·' 
40 
$77,800 
$66,500 
542 
$92,200 
__ , 
_- ~ .. , 
22 
$87;300 
$88,800 
486 
'$116,200 
•• Median is calculated so that one-half of all units were sold at a price above this figure and 
one-half sold for less. 
The distributfon of housill.g sales prices in Warr~n f~r 1989, indicates• that one-
half of all units sold for over $90,000 .. This compares to:40 percent in this price range 
for the County as a whole., fu fact, 69 units, or 16 percent of all units sold; sold for . · · 
under$50;000iri Knox County in 1989. 
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Range of Housing Sales Prices; 1989 · • 
Median Sales Price 
Less than $50,000 
'$50,000 - $69,999 ' 
$70,000 - $89,000 
over $90,000 
,' 
'': 
(Source: .Maine State Housing' Authority) 
Number Units Sold 
Warren Knox County 
3, 
'4 
4 
11 
69 
83 
99 
175, 
,The Maine Department of Economic and .. Community Development 
estimates that over 75, percent of the.households in Knox. County earned under 
$40,000 inJ990; over.45 f?ercenf earned less than $21,300 (see table belbw·for details).· 
We estimate the median household income for· Warren in 1990: to: be· about$25,000 ... 
(This results. from· !Tlultiplying the Knox County median .income for• 199~ · 
$26,60~bytheratioof Warren's income to the County's, according. to the: 1980 
census-94 percent.), It'is apparent from comparing the previous table•tothetable·of 
"Affordable Housing Rents and .. Purchase·Pricesn thatlocal"houseowriershipis• · 
possible for people in the low to. moderate income ranges, either in Warren or 
elsewhere in Knox County. For those in the very low income bracket, renting is the 
most likely housing option. Rents in. Warren average around•$350 per month . 
. - •. --~ 
Household Income Annual . Income Percent of Total·, Affordable .. Affordable 
Group Range Households Monthl)C Rent Purchase 
Price 
Very low income up to $' 13,300 26% up to$250 up to $24, 100 
Low income $13,300•- $21,280 21% up to$460 up to $43,900 
Moderate income $21,280.- $39,900 31% up to$900 up.to $86,000 
(Source: Office of Comprehensive Planning,d Maine Department of Economic and Community 
Development) 
Short of leaving town, there are three typical. affordable housing options: 
renting; manufactured housing (mobile homes and modular construction); and 
rehabilitating an older house. There are few apartments in Warren. Those· that 
exist are generally in older buildings in need of repair. 
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There are many older houses in Town suitable for rehabilitation. State 
figures show that 56% of the housing in the Rockland area, which includes Warren, 
was constructed before 1940. (It is interesting to note· that Maine has the oldest 
housing stock in the nation.) Some large houses may be candidates for renovation 
into two or three family apartments. Regardless, older homes should be fixed up 
before they become too run down for human occupancy and lost from the. supply of 
affordable housing. Rehabilitation may be hampered, however, by concerns for 
asbestos and radon exposure. 
In the summer of 1989 Town residents were surveyed for their opinions on a 
variety of issues relating to growth and local services. Responses to several 
questions bear reporting here. Of seven developmentgoals which people were 
asked to rate by level of importance, "encouraging a diversity of housing types" 
ranked fifth. Regarding the future pace of housing development in Warren, 45% of 
those responding said housing growth should continue at the· same rate as. it has for 
the past three years. Fifty.percent believed it should be slower and five percent said 
faster; :A revealing' picture of people's attitudes comes in response to a question 
asking what Town policy• shcillld be toward: encouraging•housing for different age 
and income groups. The following•table: shows that; with the exception of multi- . 
family h<1using;Jess. than· 50% of townspeople support development of several types 
of housing which: are· usually considered•fo bearnorigthe affordable·housing 
alternatives.: (,These .include m'obile. homes and cluster· housing.). · 
··Responses to·Question"What Should Future· Town· Policy be 
toward the Following?" 
.......... --··-·---Promote--·---A:l1ow··- - ··- ···rnscoui'age···-··por6ld"_ ....... _.N~ .. ·-··- · · .... 
, , , , , Opinion 
Single-family 40% .. 57%:. 1% :. 1%. "1% 
· Housing ... 
Vacation Homes 13% 62% 18% 3% 4% 
. Condominiums 2% 31% 36% 29% 2% 
Elderly Housing 34%· 60% 4% 0% 2% 
Multi-Family 8% 45% 34% 11% 2% 
Housing 
Mobile Home 2% 36% 36% 25% 1% 
Parks 
Ouster Housing 7% 29% 28% 29%. 7% 
Boarding Homes 3% 59% 27% 8% 3% 
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Taken together, these survey returns suggest that promoting housing growth 
is not a high priority for Town policy in general, and, specifically, residents are not 
anxious to encourage affordable housing development. These findings appear to be 
in conflict with growing concerns over escalating .housing costs and their damaging 
effect on the "American Dream" of home ownership. The apparent discrepancy 
may result from confusing "affordable housing" with low income "housing 
projects" often found in big city slums. Large tenement buildings, like Chicago's 
poverty-stricken Cabrini Green project, are clearly not an acceptable solution to the 
affordable housing problem in mid-coast Maine. Sensible policies can be created to 
address. this problem which.are sensitive to the varied needs and interests of 
Waxren's residents. · ·• · · 
'~·' 
Projection~ made earlier in the Population section suggest that the. Tovvn may 
grow b)' 480 new· households by the year 2000:•: Tb: minimally meet the State goal of 
10 percent of all new housing being affordable to moderate or lower iii.come· · 
households, the Town would need 48 new affordable units in the next 10 years. 
This can be accomplished by developing at least two mobile home parks. 
Enlargement of the planned sewer in the Village area would also enable 
development of low cost multi-family units. 
Wai:re!l is~ rural,Jill'gely residential. tow!l: ·It is .also one>()f the earliest settled 
communities i.n .the mid"coast area, with• ties. to the region's fishing and' 
shipbuilding past. The downtown area retains .much of the char.acter ~f a. small 
Maine. village: . Many of the .homes a!bng MaimStneet were .built in the late 1700s. 
and early .. 18QOs: ~ num,)Jerofl;tomes have been restored or preserved'.' There is ·.· 
keen inteFest.in I!laintaining the Village as a predominantly residential''area, but ·· 
allowing,f9r sm,all;-s~alecompatible commerciaLbusinesses• to operate·cio:Wntown· as 
w~. . .... 
':Recogn'izing that Warren will continue to grow in population; further· 
housing development· should take place in areas where terrain and soils are 
suitable. However, in keeping with the Town's traditional rural character, 
farmlands, forests, scenic views and other: open, undeveloped spaces along major 
roadways should be preserved and not used for 'housing sub-division projects. 
These high growth housiJ;lg areas should be planned in the less heavily traveled ··· 
sections of town. 
There is. also ,concern for the .quality of new housing in: Warren, whether 
stick-built or manufactured. Poorly constrµcted.dwellings•are notconiy·costlier to 
maintain over. the years, they may also represent:safety:hazards to the· occupants· and 
place additional. burdens. on the. Eire Department.: The: Town:has~a legitimate· 
interest'ih assuring that minimum construction standards are met for all new 
housing. Caution should be taken to adopt reasonable standards which balance 
public safety and health considerations against the costs of compliance. 
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Natural Resources 
·Introduction 
Warren's natural resources are many, and include water, soil, woodland, 
plants, wildlife, fisheries and minerals. These resources are important to the people 
of Warren. Results of the 1989 community survey show that 88% of the 
respondents see a.1need .to protect,natural resources• from· development. These 
resour.ces and the changes affecting. t!J.em are discussed in further detail in the 
following paragraphs. ·•· · 
Watershedsl. ·· 
The St. George River is the .largest watershed in Warre_n. _.The Warren section 
of the St. .. George ~v.errunsfrom.Seven.Tree Foird·inlj"nionthrough White Oak 
Fond, then through the_village, and• down. to the Thomaston town line. · · · · · 
. There' .are;•sever;al. other minor:watersgeds:-inthe town ,Xhicli. eventually 
drain into the S,t. George River .• Quiggle· Brook drains .Into ,Crawford La.ke \'{hich 
then. draiI:ls iptp 1Seven Tree l'ond, .So11th. Pond. a!ld North Fond' make 11P another . 
watershed .vhidt: drains. into·.the St. George: River: <Another watershed covers· ' 
Sidensparker Fond, whicl~.J~s>E!=ler§ V\l.en:er:i,~'!n~Lpru:ts.:oLthis .. drain..into.North<I?oI1ci.· · .... ······ ·· ····· ·· 
·arso:··TKe··o.yster"Riverwatershed drains into the St. George River at the Thomaston 
town line. 
Seven Tree Pond .. 
Seven Tree Fond lies within the towns of Union and Warren. It is classified 
GFA2. Seven Tree Fond.has a good warm water fishery. The pond' has· limited 
potential. for a. cold water fishery due .. to an oxygen deficiency in its deeper waters. 
The Def'artment. 0£ Inland. Fisheries: and: Wildlife has stocked tlie pond with brown 
trout which are· more tolerant than other trout'·species• of such .. ancenvironment. 
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Crawford Pond 
Crawford Pond is. a warm water pond with a portion lying within. the town of 
Union. Crawford Pond is suited to warm water fish; .. although there is some . ·.· .... · 
marginal habitat for salmon and trout. The pond is managed for warm watei; fish. 
There is an oxygen deficiency in its deeper waters by late .summer.· .. · · · · · 
Water transparency is average for Maine lakes and chlorophyll a~d tcJtaf .·· . 
phosphorus levels are moderate. 
Although no toxic contamination ha~ been 'documented, the Center for 
Disease Control has'issued a warning agilinst swimming because it is locateq 
downstream of the Union Chemical toxic waste site in Hope. · · 
North Pond and South Pond: , "--.> 'J, • , • , . 
North Pond' is a warm water pond supporting a good ~opulati~~ ()f <yar~ 
water game fish. It has also been stocked with broWfl trol1f by the Deparf:rr1ent of 
Inland Fisheries•andWildlife: South Pondis a warr_n water pond: ,Se;ar111l ,ale':fiye;s 
spawn.in both.North anct south Ponds and it is import~t that the stfeam. .. 
connecting these waters be kept passable to. alewife .Inigration. Both ponds are rated 
moderate value ponds for fisheries and are classified GPA2. ' ' · · · ·· · . . . · ··· 
South Pond water quality is considere~ 15ood. Tr;:1nsp\lfe;ncyis.JJ,elow average 
for lakes inMhlne; butthisis·dueto the high watercolor;. Water.cql()Z:comes.Jrom . 
·· · ·tannins .. arrd·lignins:tha:t-n:ave,...d1ssolved"infO''tlliFWiiler trC:~ decaying plant-· -·~--· ........ · 
material. Water color causes a lake to appear tea col,ored. Color reduces 
transparency but d'oes notaffecf"';aterquality. ·.The pond's shallo'Ylless may also 
reduce transparency since shallow ponds tend to .have. more suspep.cied material in 
the water colilmw than deep'lakes. 'Transparency improvedJn)985. The; f'.OI1,d does. 
not stratify anctr·re~afos·oxygenated all the way to the bottom.·.· · · . · 
Havener Pond 
Havener Pond is a warm water pond with a J;lOr.tion lying in the town .of 
Waldoboro. It lies atthe headwaters ofGoose River and many Harts 0£ .. the J;JOnd 
contain extensive growth of aquatic plants.· The J;lOnd:could. support large moufu 
bass if they were introduced. A: beaver dam on the outlet.. helJ;lS maintain the. water 
levels whichi are· beneficial to fisheries management. Past studies indicate that this. 
J;lOnd has culturally· induced' algal blooms but more study is needed. 
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White Oak Pond 
.. White Oak Pond. is assumed to be a warm ~~ter pond. The wetlands lining 
the St. George River south of White.Oak Pondand the pond itself are accessible to· 
caricieists through 'Fuller Brook.. Itcontains onlyflatwater .. This wetland has good · 
populations of waterfowl. Three wood duck boxes were noted and the pond is 
classified GPA2. 
Rivers and Streams 
'I· 
St. George River 
The St. George River has 6.4 mainstem miles and 6.8 unnamed tributary 
miles. This river has both warm and cold water fisheries,. It is rated as a high: value 
river for fisheries. The cold water fishery is based on stocking. The following fish 
species are in th~. S~. 9e9rge River:: rainbo1¥ smelt,br9wn trout, tomcod; .macl<erel, 
bluefish,. stripeci bass, i:nenhaden,minnows~ shad, eels and alewife .. : In 1990,. after· a 
five y-ear lapse, the to'Wil o.f Warrerr has a. C()I\tract for the haryest of alewives with 
the town receiving. 40J0: ()f the proceeds. In the past the town has>used proceeds 
from the alewife.harvest to helpfi:m.d construction of t\)wn buildings. In June of 
1988 the Sr. George·Rives was stocked 'With two thousandsix to eight inch brown 
trout at the Route 1 bridge: ·· · " ·' ·· .. · · 
'. - i l ___ ,,.-. --- - _,,_ •:' '.'" - -" _., -, : :::-· _, -: ''. "' --- ' -- '. _- ' - - - - --. 
·The St. George Rivi;r enters Warren from White Oak Pond and is classified A 
. untiLft .. reaehes-R0ute~90;·from"ihere·to·the·tidewat~rs~iris~Classff1ec(B2:~-.~ .. -··---··"' · ... 
. Monitori~g afsil( ,sites on the mainstem of the St .. Georg~ River indicates ·. 
consistently good' water quality: .. This river could be upgraded from its present Class 
C to Class R Lil<e'wise; the tributaries attain Class B quality: most of the time with 
only·occasional exceedences of the bacteria standards, often, associated: with storm 
runoff events. Two exceptions' are Stearns Brook, Searsmont, which has chronically . 
low dissolved oxygen and high levels of bacteria, and Allen Brook, Appleton, which 
. has high bacteria counts. These may represent natural conditions as no sources of 
pollution are known. It is suggested that the entire basin be upgraded to Class B. · 
Conun'ents: Substantial. discussion at the. hearing. and.subsequentletters .to 
the Department of Environmental Protection have requested a . .fu:rther upgrade; 
The Department received· over 575 letters with over 600 signatu.res;requesting 
upgrade to· A. In subsequent discussions with G'eorgl'!s,,River: LaIJ.d,Tr.ust,,the 
Department now recommends upgrade to. Class AA.for .. the segment from: Eittle 
Pond to the confluence with Sennebec Pond' (excluding Steven Pond and· Trues 
Pond-GP A) and from the outlet of Sennebec Pond to Route 90 in Warren Class A 
(excluding the three great ponds on the river-GP A). It should be noted that the 
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above mentioned segments of the St. Georges_Riv~r were designated an outstanding 
river segment in accordance with TiHe 12 Section 40.2. The Upper Falls is.listed as 
having state/local significance in the State Critica}Areas Program Waterfall Report,· 
Oyster. River.. has 3.3 mainstem miles. This river lfas warm and cold water -
fisheries. Rated as a high value river for fisheries. Oyster River is a tributary of the 
St. George. Oyster River Falls is listed as a locally significant falls in the State 
Critical Areas Program Waterfall Report. 
Fuller Brook has 2.0 mainstem miles and 1.5 unnamed tributary miles. This 
brook has cold and. _"\'\'arm water fisheries. Rated as a high value stream for fisheries. 
Fuller Brook feeds ~e St. George River below White Oak Pond and is classified A. 
-- ,; .. ''"'~ . - .-•-··· -·-~--.. --. 
Alford'. Brook has 0.3 mainstem miles and 0.1 unnamed tributary miles. This 
is a cold water management type stream. Rated as a moderate value for fisheries . 
. ,, ' ~ 
Quiggle Brobk has 2.5 mainstem miles and 2.4 unnamed tributary miles. 
This is a cold and.warm-water management type· stream:- -It-is rated· as a high value 
stream_for fisheries. Quiggle Brook is shared with South Hope, feeds Crawford Pond 
and is classified B2 .. -
'":.'.-' 
We'~t Branch.firook feeds. the-Oyster Ri~er alld is classified B2; 
Wafer resom:ces requiring inter-local Il1anagement: . . 
· • CrawfoFdPond,Seven Tree Pond andthe St. George River ·with Union 
• Oyster River with Rockport, Rockland and Thomaston 
~ Havener Pond• with Friendship · · - ·· 
• St. George Riyer wi~!f. ThQ!!J9:.~t9!1.-~-~-~~,.~~··~-~~~··"~--~~·~---~-----~r--~···--·--·- ---· ..... ~---- ------··----···-··-· 
· · ··--··-;-. sl<lensparl<er• Pond with Waldoboro · 
/ 
I 
I 
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· Table1 
SlirfaceWaters . 
'"' 
Surface Mean· Lakes and Ponds I Maximum 
Are.a ·. pepth· rptr (Acres) feet · .. 
--
•'->. 
,Seven Tree Pond ' · '. ,' . , 523 45 21.1 156.6 •• 
Crawford Pond· :' 591 57 17 .2 2.7..2 
; .. 
No.rthPond . 338 41 N/A · NIA 
South Pond . . 548. 18 . 10.5 . 1 o .,3 •· I 
. • 
NIA I Haveller Pond . ~o ·.11 N/A 
White Oak Pond I 52 . N/A.•. N/A NIA I 
,-.. 
.i 
' 
l 
. " 
' .1 
j. . 
Flushing 
Rate 
Fisheries 
Value 
. (times per --
•'year) 
; 
t· 
. I . 10.1 I 
. ' 
F2 
:.t 3.7 F2 
J 
I N/A F2 \ 
I 2.387 / F2 
\ I F2 I N/A 
\ NIA I F2 
Water Surface Temp. at 
Classifi- Temp. F Depth 
cation 
-- ! 
I GPA I 78 l50@45ft 
GPA 70 49@5311 <D 
"' 
GPA 69 57@39ft 
I GPA I 70 /68@1711 
I GPA I 76 174@1011 
I GPA I NIA I NIA 
Fish Species 
Brook Trout 
Landlocked Salmon 
Brown Trout 
Small Mouth Bass 
Large Mouth Bass 
White Perch 
Yellow Perch 
Chain Pickerel 
Horn Pout(Bullhead) 
Smelt 
Alewife 
Eel 
White Sucker 
Golden Shiner 
Banded Killifish 
Pumpkinseed Sunfish 
Redbreast Sunfish 
Seven Tree 
Em! 
'· 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
; x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
''" 
x 
x 
x 
x 
' 
Table2 i 
Fisheries ill Warren's P
1
onds 
Crawford N2!lh ~ 
E2llli E2ill! . 
l 
Em! 
' 
I 
i 
x I 
' 
' 
x I 
1 
x x x ! 
I 
x x XI 
l 
.X 
i 
x j 
' 
x x x l 
I 
x x x I 
' l 
x x I X1 
l 
x x xi 
! 
x x ' l i 
x x\ 
x x xi 
I 
x x xi 
I 
x x I 
x x xl 
i 
x x ' Xi 
' 
i 
,--, 
J:!mnfil 
Em! 
x 
x 
x 
x 
While Oak 
Em! 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x· 
x 
x 
x 
x 
r--
"' 
ii 
I· ,, 
' 
'i'. 
-~-
Wetlandsl 
There are 37 wetlands of 10 acres or more as identified by the Maine, , 
Department of Inland• Fisheries and Wildlife. In addition to this the l] .. S: Eish and 
Wildlife Service identified 79'wetlands 0f 10'acres.or more inithefr National ··, · 
Wetlands Inventory:· Some of the benefits of wetlands include;Wate,ffOwl'breecJ.ing, 
habitat for water:fowl and other birds; .flood control~ water qua:fity and shoreline· '· ·, , 
stabilization;, See the section titled'Hydric Soils for moi:e information. ·These areas 
may still need to be field checked.• · ' " ' · , · '< 
,.,.~,. '-' ,';;·.+"-'" '''• - }•' ,t; <;, ····; .,,~ 
Ground Waterl 
Bedrock wells can lie expected' to be obtained inmoslOfWarrelt except in the, 
Quiggle Brook area" on WottoR's Mill' Road ahg the"Pleasanoolle' area 6£ Rcnite 131. 
It is hardt&fi~afg1'oll!t~warerin'these"areas:" ]heW¥tWa11-How¥d~~~0rtdone , 
for theCamden-Ro@pmrtWateF•Company'iistedfW:o•.Pfat;es·.as·pessiBie'areas~.fpr . · 
wells: orte riear'the• tow1y di,imp· and1.two near M<iih Sti:eet by tl1:e• St G~rgi: River . 
.. :ff!Z!WZitl~.i~r~J1f~: > 
considei:edf .a, possible threaeff 11ot;£urictionfug; 9(>ri:ectly,; Jhi:r:e are i:uimerQµS other·· ·· 
potential threats' from iesitlential antf c©mifrercial'. sources; 3 ' 
Forest.Resources;;, 
. '·.· 
,. ·--·. '' '' ·,,, ''\• '.,, ', ,. ·, --.-' ., ... J, .. ·.': >···.':','.'> ·\, ./ ···:··.,: .·.,.·~,,.·:"-.,I . '· :'-
There are n.o current ·rovvn•or State records sho""'1rig:ho\IV; Inaity(aC:res~of, 
foresthm:dt .h:eiih' wapre,i;i:···:,tr0w,.ever1•. inh979/ a'N~fur'al~Re,s~t].~0~;fi;c;ve,11,t9cy· w:~; •.. 
prepai'efi''l>ytli.E! Eastei,n .¥id"co.ast ·RegionarPlanoing, Cbinll1issi9n: ancl:the )'.ll:ar'ren · 
Coastal Zone Advisory Compittee: ·Ji: showed ,the fi)IIOWing'a~eagi:s by tilnl5er type:. , 
'" , ,· ! ' .,, '•? ;\J .;.:.\ :.,, ,'. ·, ' ,. ' ''< ·, ' ' ' 
Softwood' 
Hardwood 
Mixed wood 
Totals 
Acres 
4;63'T 
3';488 
12,898 
21,017 
% cifTotaI'Towti Acreage 
'I4:6% 
, ito.o/ti 
40:6% 
66.2'7o' 
Approximately two-thirds of Warren~s acreage is forest¢d;,s0.it.is;a"res0urce 
worthy of consideration. Although timber harvesting is nefa,majon:Rart~off 
Warren's economy now; it may· be in· the future as wood· markets: change: and,.wood 
becomes scarcer in other parts of the state. 
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As of 1989, 11 private landowners have enrolled a total of about 1,900 acres of 
woodland under the Tree Growth Tax Law. There is only one tree f;mn in Warren, 
with 88 acres. 
. The· Town ow;s two woodlots: a 24 acre parcel on the Middle Road and 
another property (Meadow Mountain Preserve) of apf?roximatel}:' 2;86 .. acres .. Thi§, 
property. was conveyed to the Town in 1980 by the Nature Co,h~ery<Ulcy with the .. 
condition· <µidlimitation that .. :.· .. the premises conyeyed shall forE!v.er be held. as a •. · 
forest. and n,ature'. preserve for .scientific, educational;. and a.estheJ:ic pui;poses, ·and . 
shall be kept in its natural state, subject to the right oftli:e ($i'aI1,tee· her€,11I!der. t<;> .· 
undertake forest.management activities<iri accordance with sound forestry practices 
as recommended in a forestry management plan for the premises, to be prepared by 
the Grantee." 
' :} ' 
Wood using, b~~inesses in ,Warren include, a,parrel. C()rnP<UlY; ,a hardwood 
milling shoP, two,w~9d~orkiI1:g: sh()ps, and a saWillill. ... 1'llere· .are also priv;;ite . . 
. loggill:g: coI1:l:lj<tetOrs '111~ trµckers . i'n the To~ .. :rvf ost of.th~. },'llJOP h,<p:;restedfrom. 
Warie:p.'.s ~()().<:J.lanpsgoe~ f() out of toWn sa1wmilJ~ ai;rd. pµIp mills; .... · . ;u _ , 
, '"''~"'_\;- r >/:·:----~;~/:'·-- >-' --£-:. _-,-::--:.::-1:. -----.----.-- --->,--:\_,_>i -,-;-·--:: :-_; -:·'.·:L-.-· __ - -\-.---:-,--:,>_:·.". ~--·: ·"" ._ -:,, • _ _,--:- ._ .. ,_(._:; __ ; .• , ·- · 
· Itisil:il<ely that the number of acres;.0f commercial\ woodland•;Wi1Ld'e~rease· as 
the 'ISJWJ;\'\~ovy:s and' i;re:w holl"\es and. pus,inessesI<it;e1!5uilf:;:R,'~pi<d'.;si:owtlt-,~ll•a;Jso 
affect':th:e prke':of larid and. taxrates;' whicifterid'ttb)nid<e'. the':econoinji: J5.ene'.fits of 
;?.. J long ·ternt' Jq:i;est mai;ra,:gerrreht'C:ornpare unf~yorab1¥•Wfth: ottie:r; ~~d'• uses sµch as 
deve. lop. ment... ...•. · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · , . · · 
.:.- 'J - ;,,,: ,>,>•- ' - - - ,, 
, ' ' ·' ·' 
Having had two mild winters in 1987 and l9SS; there is an ample supply of 
deer in ,W:f1!:1'ECi:t· ,9e".ere.vill:te:1's make survival.difficul~for th.~.p.~r, ··\¥h:ei;t;,th~ 
snow is:.d'~R:.~~ •.. cc)r,()tes;iJ.Ie <l~le; ,f()'•C<)!t\:§ .. thei'Glef'!icaJJ.d1 ~:them;. hltl}oµgli.t:his .doe.s 
not ... ".~Y('.~fgµif'ic~ntl~"'qi'zIIi'nisl'i: tne- <re'.e'.r•popiiiaf,i.on:•··· Deer;wintediig:· areas••.(DWA:s). 
ar.e:, 10cated!~il't' Mead©~· Nfotmtain;,,Oyster Ri:ver;. Stah:Is ,Hill..aJJ.d.CFuirei:: Brook. 
DW.A'sare r'egufatedaf the State level (not the Town le:vel)bj the.Nattiral · 
Resources Pr0tec:ti9n Act These areas. have been located.Jhrough aerial 
photographs: ·'Fhey may rieedtiJ"be confirmed by field. chec.ks by the Depar.tment of 
Inland Fisheries & Wildlife.if necessary in case of a dispute. 
, : • 1 
The coyotes are increasing in numbers. Coyotes feed: on rats; mice, fruit,.gr.ubs 
and rabbits .. They are a concern for some farmers astheyhav:e been.known.to·kill 
livestock also. · · 
There is a healthy supply offur-b!!ari~g.animals; foxes are.·makilig;:aiciomeback 
and fishers, while scarce, are not ih danger. of extinction. Beavers- are'present also, 
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Birds in Warren include game and non-game species. Partridge is an 
important game species and there is a healthy populatioh of tliem in Warren. 
Ospreys and bald eagles are two non-game species which ha:ve been sighted in . 
Warren. Loon are known to nest on some of the Town's ponds. 
Development is.the chief.concern for wildlife ~s it takes over wildlife habitats. 
PlantHabitat4' 
·. There are several.rare. plant sites along with ~ndariger'ecr o~'thieateried. 
mollusks and'. natural communities in Warren; . Th~· largest area is the St. George 
River Es,tuary. 1 •· · ·· .: ·•· .. · · : 
In sum, the St .. George River Estuar}: qualffies forinclusion.onthe Regisx~ of 
Critical Areas because it supports large poptilations of three rare estuarine species: · 
I 
• Limos.~H~ subulaia,; ci~clfuing, t&ro:ugh: rnuch (,{ifs 'I:.ii}g~;i<no~ !iii M~h1e 
frolll;?~.Y fi\r,e.~tatiqris. Co~lllon ;1rup~. Mli(f~pr,t. '•, .. ·, , ·•·. > "<; 
• Sagiifr~riaFm,ori!tepiah;sis ssp. sl!Dnttiesu~~ ai~o 1'~e'ih lllost,0f its\'.\"~flg;~,;, .. . . .. 
kn:q¥t· in :&fai!le &om only fo:ur·P:icatiqn:( Cqrpn'ton riaIJl.e: ~r<,;jwii,~ap.• spp: 
• Z(l1JiRH~llia0311ilustnis; kl}()~j1T Ma:iI!e:~t:fq:ur:. l().S~ti()I!§.~~ cq11~ide~~4:tai:e 
in:C©nhecfieut an<i Vermont as :weTI•as M<iiri:e; Commofi, name; ... f1dmed • . 
pond~~a:: · · · · •"· '''' · '"' ,,,.,.,, •. ·., ''>·. '' ·· '''""'•;.. , .. , ;'\: • 
Finally~ d~spi.te its proximity tb 'the village of 1Man:en;.it js: a:produgtive, hlg\1 
quality estµarine S)!Stem supporting nuIIler?~inve~te.bratE:?sjlrat provi€J.'~fiiJ.iD9::.f6r 
shorebhds-as•.well .. as.div:ercse·a<ip!lati~plants,-Aff.planhhabilat,shoul<:Fbe'field: ..... -. 
cheeked. · · · ., 
. 
Registered: ih April• 1983. Other occurrem:es. of endangered, threatened 'or rare 
plants, animals• and· naturarcommunities: · · · 
' , , ' , ' , ' 
• Clematis. occidentalis var or purple clematis (plant) · 
Location:. North· Pond; south end · 
• Lampsilis · cariosa· or yellow lamp mussel (Zoolbgkal)• 
Location: St George River 
• Leptodea:· ochracea or freshwater mucket (zoological) 
Location: North Pond, Seven Tree Pond; south end 
• Limosella australis or mudwort (plant) 
Location: St. George River 
• Satgitarria calycina var spongiosa or spongy arrowhead (plant) 
Location: St..George River 
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• Zannichellia palustris or horned pondweed (plant) 
Lo,cation: St. George River , 
Agriculture 5 
Warren's climate is marine-influenced with cool summers and relativ~ly 
mild winters. There are usually about 145 frost free days from mid,May to mid-
October. Annual rainfall averages about 43 incites. 
There.is no complete information of the total number of fanpi;, in, W,ar:ren. 
The Knox~Lincoln county Soil Conservation Service hai; 7~ Warren residents liste,d 
as Soil Conservation Service cooperators. Cooperators,are·those who.par,tii::ipatei'n, 
SCS programs and/ or receive a, conservation plan for their land. Fourteen to fifteen 
of t,hese: co0perators are ,active farmers,, according to the District Conservationist. 
Most Of these ,farmers rai:;e·beef oryegetables. · : , , , , 
,. ( 
. \ . . . . ' ' ' 
, , ', ~ig.htWarren f~nns are liste,d ina,state ,cli•,el:iory, off~rn:tStan~s., .~ese , 
Warren,Jai-insilist a variety' of products:,, ,free£t1lrt5, perri~,,yege,taDies, ,pee£,.'. 
sheeR~!<il;l\Bz(),<d;U,cts, 1111r~ery · stocJs;,, fl()\Vers,, ~e,r'f)s;,!li:\i:ieY•,<$d p0itltrx, H~c!tifling, !l 
g~e,j)'if:Q'~f~fi;rr}'. , ', , , ',,,,, •. ,, ,,.,, .,.', • , i > ,,,,'','' ',',,, , ,' , : , .,' '',., ,,'' ,· , 
;, .. -,, 
:t;'.-,,:·:':.··_-__ \.;;·_._'!·.,._~----~;·-_:_ .. · ._«/-.·-··-_:'; :·_;:':~---;_--. __ ,.-:··; .. . _-_-:_: __ ,_J-/, ~<:·,·1_,_,,_._--: _____ ;;- ; -~-- >:· - :·:··-:<----_-,_ -·: ~ _-. ·,, 
,''. fn·•i!,(fffitfo11;;~nei;~ ,are" several CO!ll1IWT<ciaj stal;Jles in town wfilcn provide , , 
various.serV;!:¢~sf'6r: rioi:ses; tllefr oWI1ers, a~clifhe genefal public: , · ·, ,'. , ',.· ,,,,'',', , •, , , 
' ' ' . . ' ', 
Soil Survey Legend, Acreage and. Proportional EXtent of Soils 
This .legend: is, a li~ting,qtall soil; ma1Hunits~htapped; ifo the Tow1u;if, W:arren: 
ht theJl:!ft:ham:f' colummare•the· soil" symbols, are :they appear in the soil survey 
r.ep9rt .Tlie firstJw.o·.letters, of tite symbol identify theJ<lnd of:s0!l'in a;delineation~ 
The last letter in· the symbol indicates the slope: of the, map unit. The: soil .. map unit, 
name is given for eaclt, map symbol. A detailed description for each soil map unit is 
given in the county Soil Survey: Report. , 
The acres and proportionate extent of each.map unit are a;lso gjven. 
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Soil 
Symbcl 
AdB 
AdC 
AdD 
AgB 
::c 
BoB 
BoC 
BoD2 
Bp 
BsB 
B+B 
Ch 
Le 
LrB 
LtC 
LrE 
Table3 
Acres by Mapping Unit 
Town of Warren· 
Mapping Unit Acres" Percent of 
. . . . . Town Ac'reage 
Adams·. fine sandy loam, 3 to 8% slopes 110 '0.398'" 
Adams fine sandy·loam, 8'to 15% slopes · . 186 0:62? 
Adams fine·sandy.: foam, 15. to 25% slopes 39 · · 0:130 · · 
Allagash fine sandy loain, 3 to 8% slopes 16 0,053 
Allagash:fine sandy loam, 8t9 15% slopes. 31 · 0:103 
· Biddeforcl mucky:peat . . , · . . · · ,. '602 2:017 · · 
Boothbaysilt loam; 3 to 8% slopes :·' . 2,940.. . 0.953 . 
Boothbay siltJoam, 8 to.15% slopes .. · 3,372 '11;301 ' 
. Bo()t!tbay siltJoam,,15 to 25% sl<;ipes. · 403 • L351 
, B6r0saprists:. .. .. . . . . . ,, .. ", . .580 J,943 · 
Braytonfil1esandy,Oto8%slopes . 145 .. o.485' 
Brayton vel'}i.stciny·fine.sandy loam;-0 to8% slopes · ·' 1~401· '·"4:695 
· Charles silt loam 254 E944 
LovewelLvecy fine sandy loam· 55 · 0:184 
Lyman-Tunbridg!'-Rock,out~p co!);lplex, 3 to 8% 1,114 3'733 
Lyman-TunBri<!ge"RbcI<:ourcrop'caI1lprex; B to 15% 2;597 s;703 
Lyman-Rock ontcr.op;-Timbri(igg;complex,. 309 1'.035 
.· .·.•, ,, •. , ,. :i••tS\toi4Sff?.·sloJ;>es; <>· , ·' · ..... 
MaB .. Madaw,!'.sj<a,fil)iesa.ndy;;jga,m;£$~to.:<8%.£sl"pes, 122. •.. . . . 0:408 
MrB ~~vf6Wifjl)es¥~dy,J9~m;!31l<l28~i~l9i?ef· · · 17.3 · O:SZ9'- · 
MI:C ¥:llrl9';" ~l)e,:s,~d,Yi.l()~I1lrf,!l:\o;J5%~!o~s: 362 1.213 
MID · M~low:fil)'e••serr'l*'l"'a1";':]S::to;251fo4s.h~pes . . . . · ' ; 6i''' 6,207< 
~· ·: M.i}~lj>J"\Yl;.~:~\\>.l:'Xi:ti1'!~~~~.l)cl}.\l(.),al!}il/:!it0:8'fo~s!gpes .·· ···.~······ ~i~f 
· MsD . ~:~lK~~~~~t~R~R~~~i~~J~i~;~~'fl~~~~}~j~t 358 . . : ':tel~ .... 
MxB . Masarcfis.fine!sand*l<bam~Slto:8m::'sloRes · ·. 170' . .,. Q1569' 
Mi<C · : Ma5arpis£fi)le;sa11d¥liloaJ;It; .. 8'ito'tS31;;sfo;pes: · · .· · 152'..:.;,:.>' • ...::. . ...:.....,".e}2!ili1'.C:.~_.... .. ........ . 
....... ·MxD· · ---.---M~sar\i,i~¥fi~~;sa,nlfy•l~'>.~ir~S~to'Z25o/o'i5fopes ,_~----·::;·:~:.28 . · · .··. :Oi@93i . · . 
My Med~ril\11<'.ri\iifk.y;!silff(lam · u;o_ . ,(li536 , 
Na NaumBurgfoamysand' 283 · 0'948: 
PaB Peru·.fine sandy loam,. 3 to 8% slopes 1;249• :· 4HSS,1'· 
PaC · Permfi,ne.~andy;.;lila.m,,§i,to;.JS%1slp.pesC<.: ,.237r · 0,794 
POB Perur::<;!'!'}li(st(jO:y;;fi~e:s~dY,,;kian1;;3ito;8% slopf'S . · 3,38?,\ J1.35l 
Pl5C • Peiuivefy(sfonjrffine san<lji. loam; 8 to 15% slopes · 960 . 3:217 
rg Pits; gravel'.ancf«iand· 150 0.502 
RmC · RockOutcrop-Lyman Complex, 0 to 15% slopes. 83 0.278 
RmE Rock0utcrop-Lyman.Complex,J5 to•80%.slopes 46 0.154 
Sp Searsport mucky peat 159 0:532 
S+B Sheepscot fine sandy loam, 0 to 8% slopes 221. ff;740 
Su Sulfihemists .and'• Sulfaquents· 103 . 0:345 
Sw Swam»ille:.siltJoam·· 5;250 · 17:594/:' 
TrB Tunbridgl':Lyman fine.saI1dy:Joam, 3 to 8% slopes. 427 1!:431' 
TrC Tunbri<ige;"Ly:inanfil1e sandy_loam,.8·to 15% slopes . 2l!9 · QiJlSi4'2 
TrD Tunbridkl".Lyman'fine sandy:loam, 15 to.25% ··. 27" q;Q9<'l;, 
UD Udb•thents-Urbanland'. complex 22 0!();(3;. · .. 
W WaterJessthan•40·acres-in:·size• · 24 Ol080~ 
TOTAL ACRES 29;839 100% 
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Prime Farmland 
Warren has 4,555 acres of prime farmland as defined by the. U.S.D.A. Soil 
Co.nservation Service. This represents 15% of Warren's total land area of 29;839 
acres. It is unclear .how much of this prime farmland has been· lost to develbpment · 
incompatible with agriculture. . ... ' ' ' . . 
1 Prime farmland produces the highest yields'arrdrequirE!s:II\ini!ll/ll amounts 
of energy and ecoriomic resources, and ~arming)~;!E!S,i,tlts:izi: lliE!)E!asj:<lamage to the 
envfro.nment. Prime,farmland is a limited non~rE!11ew/lbleresou1•ce;11Prime . 
farmland.soils areusually the most desirable for non-agricultur~gevelopment also: 
The following soils in Warren are considered priIJ:le:, Map Sym15()1AgB, BoB, Le, 
MaB,MrB, MxB and PaB. See Table 3 f<;>r full names andacre<1gE!s, . 
;'i"', :. _·_ -.· ' . --\;..: - ' ' - ' ·. ' .. -<' ·- _ _:-~5::;<'.i::-:i;:_:::,':_/::'.:·.·< --- . ' ' ':: - . 
.. . Soµ's, >0,th a• rating of medfilm,,higfy,or. yer}\ fiigfr a,;e:prirn~ fol'es,tiand' soils. 
the:soilin•Warren;96c6i% .•. is •. rated·<1s1JiiiMe·f()r~stf}~~~0r'ea~~rrr:~11:#~:JJlne .. · ... 
··••· .. :Jonixl1~~~0r~stf~d:i:is•.I~rid'•that'lfas;s~i1~~~~i~J~~i~~~;~~~o~ct:i~.th~ .• econ(Jmid'. 
pro4uctivE!•gro~tlix·~ate;fol'·ai,gfo~11~·fl'e~s~E!~es;''.[d~l'!Wi~/l~8ri\:~f~\f<lil~ff~/l~\li'rirn(?· ·, l(' 
fores,tforrcff,dqes\·I1()f0.cl'enote'.·a: s~lit'~!~,~~:'(fq~~~ti}fse;i ~.i~i·~~~i~~?:g~;!t9~s:gqt, .•.,.,·. ;<···•··.···.. . pre~tt4E!' ilie-u.se·:;<j>f.~!ies,e·hmds;for0tl1er:•{~re5BI?i:!.'>dt.tstsff;<4):.<;il;5~~~SE!.~ffbu~:!'ln1x·~dent;jffes•·· . 
the.·II\osfli'r0~ucti~ef,Qpestlarrefs•.Q!J:::_Wt}i~qh\a.'.:tO~cl~p!;!ttt:l§#or:ml'~S,t;!R~;'¥Idtft1turec}·V:obd':· · 
····n.eeas:-soils are rated· only for productii:vciJy; manag/;?II\~ntp;~ole~s,1~t.t~.as erosion .... 
hazar.d, eqjlipment liinitations or seedling .mortality are;riot .. aqtir.e.·.~~~d.·. .•• · 
, ''i ,, • ', 
The soils irrWarren with l~w producti:vity:Fa~~gs.areBrri·:f~ filnE, Su, UD, and• 
W,. t6taling 3:.4ffo offWiu:renlsland areaV See Table 3Hor:foH'names: arid acreages. 
Floodpfain:.Sbils 
Floodplain s~ils are soils on low fands adja~enft0:·a1grealipond;riv:er, stream 
or brook which are. periodically inundated with·:flood water•due:to.:tlie•water body or 
water course o:verflbwing its banks: Developmentsillilcated:::o11.fl()()t:li"!f!tlncs0H5•may 
be subject to severe· damage. Flood' damage to buifid'ing~:iindS.waS:lj<j>~:r::ofiI'oads are 
common prefulems in these flood prone areas. D'ev:efo}?menl:.en;:fl~©:t:il;JJ:ainssoils 
may 15e:restricted by state and loGal ordinances. 'I'he:sei:ls Ifstecl\'areMaJ;l•S:yrriooHCli, 
Le, My, and Su. See Table 3 for full names and acreages. 
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Highly Erodible Soils 
. ) 
Wh\?n surface vegetation is removed from large areas of land, soil erosion 
often results. Sediment, the result of erosipn, has. a number of ad'lierse·effects as a• 
pollutant. Sediment in suspension reduces the amount of sunlight- available· to 
aquatic plants, covers fish spawning areas and foo.d supplies,. and clogs gills of fish. · 
Phosphorus moves into receiving waters attached to soil par.tides. Excessive 
quantities can cause algae blooms. Sediment fills drainage ditches, road ditches arid . · 
stream channels, and shor.tens· the life of reservoirs. . · ·· .· '.· 
·. Highly erodible; soils are those soils that ha.ve a: potential to erode ii.t a rate far 
greater than·. what is consideredctolerable soilloss: Ute: potential: erodibility' efa soil . · 
takes• into consideration a) rainfall and runoff,. b)YJhe:stislieptibility o'fthe· so~lto• .. 
erosion~ and c)•the·combined.effects• 0f slope length and•·.s.teepi).e5s; ·A higljly.: .. el'ociible 
soil has a potential erodiDi:lity that would cause a.. considerable decline in• lpng term :. · · 
productivity of that soil as well as possible negative effects on watehp:lality. The· · · · 
Warren soil.s listed are Map Symbol.LrE, Ml:D, MsD, RmE, Ti::C, and TrE>. See '];able 3. 
fol'. full: names .and. a<=:teages: .. · · " ' " , .. 
' " 
Soils oil Stee.p.•~lopes 
SiopE! gra.die,r:rt ihfluences •. tl\:e: f.e'~~IJ,ti,0.IJt• aJid ·~~V,ement 0f water; potential for 
slippagE!~arid' acc~le:r:a.ted' erosi,0n,eas,e;rr:ij,li'.:~l'i.t¥i';~a.chiR:E!r,},f~an·~~e:µse'a,;.<1<ll·~·· .... 
engineeri~g;J:lSE!!>'·<'!fi\~l'il(cS~iE:.Ge.nerllJ:~¥//fhe~5J~p\!r"itl\.~sl~fl~;·JJ.tE!c!l'fo;r~~potr.µ:i'tial; 
hazal'.d~:~hel\ea\l'e•:IE!evE!l~pmeEct.om.slopesiSl\eater:tharril'51%¥d;lf~jllre!fuQie.fi1~ait_d; . 
.... . gra:@;ig~.1&w~h<!f1?ll!Ol\e's~F?Jilistisa_~!ilhs\?dimenti¥ic!i~i;~sfli!nr~9n~~F?.l¥ilil;r~£.t.9: ·····~--~. -· 
minirniZe: el\osioni andpi;otecrwater• quality; 'On vel"y. steepriEJ~~s;Jhe.li~sJgfy;p:fL ·· • · · 
buildings~roads.andotherstruCtu:res.mayn~cdtobe•altered'to·ensilre·.satisfirctocy 
performam:e: Wari;en•soils with. ·Slopes15to:.25% ar~•.A!dID}~ID2:).;M,i;ID};(MsID~ MooIDl . 
and:'lli'El:. ~a.rre11 sciils•~th!Slopes•Greatel' tl;raru25% 1llrei[.Xff andfR:hiE. ··See 'I:ftble 3 · 
for·full7nanies•candlacr:eagesi"• · ··«•.. · .,, ·' " •·' · 
Potential Sand' and• Gravel Aquifer Soil's'• 
· Sand and gravel: aquifer- soils are soils. commonly• devel©p-ed in' su~iiCial 
geofogical formati9ns such as an esker; outwash plairr;.gfariontarin:e'<:felta, kame; 
stratified moraine, or other. stratified deposits consisting of sand and'/'o:r gravel. 
These .. soils· and: the underly:ing material may.· be• capabfo:offttartsmittiirg'. 
sufficient groundwater for·domestic purp0ses; Because .. of•tli.eorapfd;Reml.ealflilit¥tof 
these sandy and.gravelly soils, pollutants can move quicklytltr0uglt;tfie•soill;and: 
into the ground water. Contamination of the groundwater is thereforecp0ssible·if. 
precautions are not taken. Soil maps should be used in conjunction with state 
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groundwater aquifer maps (prepared by the Maine Geological Survey) as well as 
other state publications on groundwater .. 
The soils listed ar.e Map Symbol AdB, AdC, AgC, MaB, MxB, MxC,.MxD, Na, Pg, Sp, 
and StB .. See Table 3 for full names and. acreages. 
Hydric Soils 
Wetlands represent the collection.of aquatic ot semi-aquatic habitats 
commonly referred to as marshes, swamps, and l:)ogs. The u:s. Soil Conservation 
Service,:U.S. Fish.andWi~dlifeService,U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the: U.S. 
Enyironmental Pro.tection Agency define wetlands. by. the presence of .wetland.: 
vegetation .(hydrophytes} and hydrology· (degree of flooding; and/ or soil satµration) · 
and by reference to. wet soils (hydric soils). The. prevalence of h ydrophytes and the 
presence. of wet soil: reflect the· long7term hydrology and therefote·.are useful 
indicators' of wetland.1 .· • • ... 
Hydtic Solis ar~ Il1ap symb~ls Bg, Bp, BsB, BtB, Ch, My, Sp; Su, Sw,,arid;Na,•. 
Only the.poorly•drained drainage class. of (Na) Naumburg .meets. the hydric criteria. 
See Table· 3'forfu!J:,'names•and; acreag(;ls . 
. Soi;FP,o.t~nthtlcter.Eo:W,:Ilensit}'IDiban.Development·. · 
. - - - - . - - -, -- - - - .. - - - -. 
. Ve~y,f~~ta~~· i~·fil'~il.lfi 11.~~;tJangfi· ~a~fs:ot;:si:iHs~tfrataf et~eitl·.forr.1'.~.sii;J.e~;i~;·.· 
devel0Bllle1:1t::.·,.E,Jfttell%fl,'.tee,sgi!i.i~~er;,;gg~~~~i~·l1ear'•the<gro1:1,nit~·st!Fface:•o~•t!ifeir~d•;;' .. •· • 
hassteep.:sfo!les.:;sp!!le':;lio~iI~Jf:'~~i;.i;:,!:Jjecti'tli)~peri0diG;flo©§.i~~·fj\0in;1:1e<trl:iy,:i::":iit''·':··~· ····· · · 
slrea~aru£ri'Vers,):'.t{is •. 0ttemii:eeessaryt0'.mCiYdi£Y,·.theseareasiby;:.filliJ;tg~ei<;c11¥a@g, ... 
blasting,or.,dtainage .•. 'l'ltese·.additional costs for. sife .. development are passei:Ffon~ilie; · · 
future . landowners. , ,Miiintenance· costs such as erosion control;, r:oadi.an.di CJl!l:v..ertf<: · ,: · 
repair • w;ili• often be .b,c:m:ie.b.y:.th~· new,:landq~ett;o1r ru•murueipaiity' .•. ··T.h:ednstallation·. 
of subsurface;.wasteidisposa!:systems~ roads,. and buildings· ean ha'.V:e a negati:v.e 
impact on• a. toWn's soil .and water resources. 
A key to minimizing.these·impacts is: to recognize soil-limitations asseciated 
with development and develop corrective measures to overcome_ the limitations. A 
rating system.called Soil.Potentials: has been devefoped that.allowS'· planners- to; rate 
soils for their potential fo:r low density development: 
The composite rating for development was determined by: .a;. weighted av.erage 
of individual soilpotentiaUndices as•follows:. septic tank absorption• fiefo!s;A5:%; 
dwellingl;l• with.basements, 203;. and local roads. and streets;. 353. 
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.) Mining 
There is a significant mineral deposit off the Tri-State Boulevard near 
Crawford Pcmd. A Canadian firm; Black Hawk Mining, isaetively"pursuing 
development of a mine which would include removal of mostly nickel ore, and 
some copper and cobalt. The State Department of Envir<:mmental Protection· (DEP) 
is in the process of writing new mining regµlations for the state: These will sttongly 
influence how, and· if any mining occurs both in Warren: ai:td oth~rparts of the state. 
At this time there are many unanswered questionsfregarding environmental~ · 
impacts, mining and reclamation processes and effects on tli.e immediate neighbors 
as well as on.the community as a whole. . .. 
.. J;· . 
Footnotes for Natural· Resource Section: 
I· . . .. ; .•. 
1. See Water Reso.ur.ces Map for locations of surface water, wetlands and aquifers, 
.. ,.,_ 
. ,,,. '->· ' 
2. See !Depar.trn:ent of. Environmental Protection:. clasi;ification; of Surfa~e· Waters. 
3. See' "'l'he-}'faIU\fug;Proeess·· fot'Local (;IoundW:~ter Protectl0n"· byP~ulDiltrarn, · 
publishe(!:by N!la;iil;eStil;te Exe.c.utive Depai'.tmenot; fimi.tacy 19138: ·. ·.· • · · · · · 
_._..- - ... - . - . . .. ' ' -· '- . ··:- ., -, ·,. . '\'<' 
4. See Nature/Culttiral: ResourceMap•for deer ya:rds and critical plant habitat~·: 
' - ~ 
5. See. Land Use Map for agricultuval and forested areas. 
. . 
'·~. 
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··~ Cultural Resources 
Historic and Archaeological Reso.urces 
Historic Buildings/Structures/Obj~cts· . 
• The St. George River Canal: .This· site stand; aion~ as the only locatio11 in . 
Warren listed in the.National Register of Historic Places. Begµn in 1790, .and·. in use 
intermittently until, 1850, this canaUs·one of the oldest of.its kind in the .. nation .. 
. ' . ~·= . . . 
The Cana11 site is on the ea8t side of. the St. George River south of the Ppwder 
Mill Road, and is part of the Town's Merrill Payson Park. The park is surrounded by 
residential properties with much open land. Best access to the Canal area was 
formerly by the footbridge from the Payson E'ark, .but until a new bridge is erected, 
best access is from Powder Mill Road, where there is parking.' · 
! ' . . ' 
'V:estlgesof the locks and ~ther parts 0£ the ca'llai i;e!Ilain, somewhat 
oveI:fil10,WJ'-Li'I11e:· George River.(!;;;mal A:s5q9'1'~ion:lajg:,oµ,t.N <1;ture:.Trajl5:,al;iout •. 
fifteeii;,yf e'ars•!agp; ~see. Recreationak~esouriles,s'e~tion~i· .. f!i:., Hu:ge·•intery>FE~fi'v:e••sign•'(las 
still: invplace:,fu •1986. W'hicfa qutrined.'the1hi5t!!JI:~s~d;ec0110!'i!i-e;l!iasi~• pfiJhe Cprral~.h.ut. ·• · 
thisclfasi;J:leerriremmce~ta:proted:2n::fr0i1:vv.'a>efC!f•~r8;0•:~0,!9rtte\lrre9:~atforia;I:\iehicl'es· · havec:aµse¢.irt1ts;irii:some.6f.;th~p;ltps(~:.sirree:itrusjs,part.efi'.a:To~"0:Wrie&park•a11d. • 
on•the ~afiqJ:ralfl~egisferefHistoric~I?hi:ces,;,it;!nfg,}!ftt]Jefsa.,feff(J'imsale•pr • .•. · ··· · 
de:v.elopment:. . · · · · · . · · ·. · · · · ·· ·. · . · 
'.,.,".,• '>; 
...... J2J\i.l'c.iIDp,oxtantand:interes.ting;:area:.is.a;.rather-well-kept' secret·.and'it·is····-· 
under•utilized' as an historic site. · 
The status of some other notable Warren locations. gjves some indication•. of 
citizens' interest.in their heritage: 
' ' 
l. A farge brass plaque on a.large roct< in froiit of the Warren Academy describes 
its place in the· Town's education since 1809. The adjoining Brick school is 
overcrowded, but the Town recently sold the Academy building for 
commercial use. 
2. The Warren Court House (Chamber of Commerce) was erected in 1799, and 
was the "half shire seat" of Lincoln County until 1847; Court. was;.in·session 
annually there for 48 years. Subseq11ently the·buildfrrg;has:-hadc.man:y::.uses: 
school, religious meeting place, Civil War veteranstcgroups~.Redt«:r:oss; 
Headq11arters, Civil Defense, Town Office, Fire Station,..His.tb:ofo:itll.50tj,efyi. etc; 
The building is now rented by the Town to the Warrerr:.Nay/C'ornniittee:and· 
also used by the Boy Scouts. In his unpublished Historic Wilnren«M'!J.frre' 
Ernest Maxcy writes, "It is plain to see that this venerable old building: has 
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played a very important part in the history of. the_ Town." There is nci 
historical marker at this site. ··· · 
3. The Krto~ Arboretum was established a.bquf: .1913 qn landatthe confluence of . 
the St. Gemge and Oyster rivers. An extensive botanical garden and two story 
brick museum and laboratory building were cm grounas remembered as one 
. of the prettiest spots on the Maine Coast. · Befor,e tli,e fqAAci,er died in the 
1940s, the property was donated to the State'; It s11bs(;!qp.~ntIY,feJl: prey to 
neglect and vandals. This is now regretted byWatr(m'..peqple who visited the 
Arboretum in its heyday. If it had beeri carefi fo;,. the A!bqretum property 
could now be the area's most va1uable cUittira.lresource.,,;,The:present owner 
has plans which include some ·devel6pmeni of; the pr()perty,:, and also some 
restoration of'the grounds with pu,qlic access. ·He shquld be, consulted during 
the Growth Management Plan, process.· . ..•.. · •. :> . : .. ·. · 
4. The Dr. Campbell House, built in 1849 and bequeathed to. the w·arren . 
Historic.111 So¢ety} which is, renqv,ating the, inteRior a.J:tii pla)l'riing' to properly . 
maintain the exterior as flind~ng{pettmts., 4:cgllg~~n qfo;~e<i;· ai,i:tiqHes and , 
artifa~ts:.is.beihg cataib1We,d'attdl·aujgtn,entedE.··$st6!i~1booksaricl!ipapers--have 
:i~~~~~itf:~d~~~s~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~-i~.~~~~hf~·:, · 
>' '" -. '"~ ·-':~· '.' ~::.. - J 
'~--··~~: bE!~0r,e;~§S~~i~t?1~a.~r:\~~t~~-(;rs~.<?:f''~~~}J8i,EE!~!.\~~1,~~r,~~!~~·2'§~~~:JI~q~cL_ The __ . 
.... . nucleu,s~f o:n:<ii, ci.esfgnatE!d~EJ:jstoi:f¢.~IDistticf•(;!ajsts-,.but+~he11e;,·is;n;0 (E!i<,p>ressea. -~~~. ~~-
interest f n £qr.min~, 0rie:· ; .·; · · . • ,· · · · · " . • • · • ··. ·. . · 
Some oi the ~Ider pi-opertles h~ve been presel"~e;~ aridi/pr res~0r~d~~utm.iny 
have.been altered;, using; modem: materfals:· S0me·oH:let fo;)mes have.been 
c014y~tedit\J;<~i~gie;0i·multi'-family rental• p:roper.ties., Prf'?p!!I'.!Y: maintenance · 
varies; fo;b0th 0"Y11-er•0ceupied and·. rental{ properties,, .from e'>_ce_llent._t0 :poor .. · 
No properties have Nati0na1Register status, butseveral.are proba'bl!)' eligible 
for nomination. This iii.dudes the Willfamson propefty at. the junctfon with 
Route 131,. which is cited in. at least. one bookon Maine architecture as. a · · 
prime example of an extended Cape. Some proper,ties have·cfate markers, but 
there is no uniform system. (This is true throughout the Town~) 
Other historic. places: 
• Old. Settlers Cemetery, on the west shore of the. St .. George.River, used.from. 
1736 to 1792, site of the first church in Warren (Presbyterian). 
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• Other cemeteries: Information of Warren's 21 cemeteries is unusually well-
organized in Leland Overlock's book, Warren Cemeteries 1735-1985. 
• There are dozens of historic homes in Warren outside the Village area. A 
few are list.ed below to illustrate that they are scatter.ed throughout the Town: 
Boggs, 1796, Route 1 and Stirling Road 
Overlock, 1970, Route 131 · 
Starrett, 1795, Western Road 
Patterson Mill, 17?? · 
Lamb, 1798, Middle Road ·· · 
·Bowles, 1798,·Monument Square 
spear, 1803,'Route 1' .. 
Pellicani, 1800, Foui: Rod Road 
Cyrus Eaton Homestead, 1809, Oyster River Road 
· Prison Farm, three buildings, 17?? 
• Most of the oid.lfactory buildings noJonger stand. An exceptibn is the old 
woolen milI, now a rope factory.' · · · · · 
Any·_ t~,sti1'lg of Warren's Historical Res~urces slrould gientfon two authors 
which put the town on Jhe milp: Cyrus Eaton and Leland' Ov:erfock. 
The Mhlne Historic Pl'ese~ation ~orhmisskm)iilts thirteeil'.prehlsforic· .· 
campsites'. aforrg\tlle.oanks: 0£ tlle St; George•. River, Nb nth: Po11g,"'59utlJ,~l?~nd}~White .. 
· · Oa!i:P'ondl'arra""~T'ree Pond:~ttafSo iiits~seven "Reef Prunt~' c~rnetery sites .· 
within HJC'l yards: of the ·St. George River. The Commission has beefr ccmductihg a 
dig at two prehistoric campsites along Route 1 near South .Pond prior t,9p:iac,i. . 
construction; · · · · · · · · ' · " · 
·-- , .. 
· T:lie•:Cbmmission states that "Al! land withhi SO yards of the St. George River 
or one of'the•lakes that are part of the river should' be considered highly sensitive 
for• the·. presence of archaeological' sites until proven otherwise;,.,.· . . Many of the sites 
listed' ... are· significant, and are eligible for the National•Register of' Historic Places. 
Archaeok>gical•.survey of the St. George cannot be considered· compiete, so more 
sites'will'befound'in the future ... " 
Eleven additional sites on the River are listed in the 1988'.J~esoµrce fu:ventory . 
of the George Riv:er Land Trust. The. Inventory states that th:ese'sites•.date. batlk:fi:om 
four to five thousand years. Area Indian tribes sur:vived mm::filongf'!I'••as;a,1¥iabie 
group· than· tribes in neighboring, areas, partly because the·riverwas .. the'lY0i;derc:ofthe 
English and French territories. 
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From Genera! Guidelines for Municipal Planning-. Prehistoric 
Archaeological Sites: 
Planning Goals: The ultimate aim of municipal plannh1g_ s.hal1 be 
identification and protection for all significant archaeological~ sites: ;Resource _ . _ 
protection zoning is one way that such protection can be accomr~ished. Individual 
owners of significant properties may also be approacl'ie~• !Obl\)~~J:l- fr,i~ir permissi6n 
for nomination of archaeological sites on their prope!ty,fo{tlt~N~ti.0nal Register of 
Historic Places, and additionally to donate prese:rvati0n eas~i:neil_tS if;they so desire. 
(National Register listing extends protection of Eederal.Iegisfati0n against actions by 
Federal agencies, while the· combination of N ationali;KeS/:s~er Jistj.n'g.'.and 
preservation easement plus posting against ground disturbance extends fhe 
protection of State Antiquities Legislation to arChae0logicaP sites.)! · · -
The Maine HiStoi-ic Preservation Commission:~an provide matching' grants 
of up to 70% for hire of a contract· archaeologist to ¢etermine High Priority. areas for 
National Register. nomin_ation and listing. The George-River Land Trust has _ 
approached' local Historical 50deties to:.take on this' project; .with no takers as ·-yet . 
.. . 
. ,., 
Historic and' Arclt~~or9gf~aic:Rle~omces· 
' ;.. ' '' _,_~-,- ,;'-.'.·: ~' ., ;,. '! : '.: .:· 
Historfo§rchaeologNd~ites · · ·· .. · 
... - . ' - : - ~ 
· . The Maine: HistoricPresery~tf01l' Corrp:Il_i5~ipn_Hsts; ori~.site i:ii; fuventory _ 
Data for N<funidpaD G!owth'Nifan~geinent'.Rl'aris:r.'tli:e'SHrlingtown Settlement. site 
CT~~ . . . . - . 
_, , ---~ "-~---~--'---~---~·~·-~--~- . 
· ·•According to· ErnestcM~cy's Hiitbfi~~Wan;~ni Maine, fonpiblisl,'ted)i"fu. _1753-- - --
Samuel Waldo ax:ranged fon mechanics for Stinlihgin Sc?tFand' to settle'-in'.\ the: ax:ea 
between North' an& South Pond: ··"It: is said that for·m!:lfl:raJARre>~ep;i.0wa~;welkas­
sociability that ~ey lined:_ their cabins fn;.a siriglef:r.ow~"' '-.Because "the }'oilng· ·; 
Scotsmen· ha& made· no· attempt to colbnize the- area/' :th:eir clhlin- was. !Ost. 
·,. '. ' . ' . -,,' ' .. 
' ' - .. . . . / ;,_ \, 
·The·Commission.suggests:-these: needs for further; survey; iriventory, and 
analysis:. Very: little historic archaeological surv.eyhas:b.een: conducted·to·.datein 
Warren: Euture: work might: focus: on: German· farmsfead:S' beginnirig· in:. the:' 1730s 
and Scottish:farmsteadsJrom•the: 1-750s:. Early sfilpbuilcling sifes·;may:·also• surv:ive. 
It shouldi.be: noteds that Vella· .. Smith; co-curator. of: the-Warren.,Mist©ric Society, 
has .. put together a slide show about the Peterborough settlementd:r;i:,-S~uth;\Marren 
which preserves. information and:·. pictures· of: this settlement' whim- Jias< tlu:gety 
disappeared:, 
The site offhe Mount Pleasant Pavilion Association's building near the top-of 
the mountain shoufd not be forgotten. This was a two story 60 x 40 foot-structure 
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used as a dance haH and for political and religious meetings. It existed from the 
~., 1840s to the 1880s. 
' ) 
Recreational Resources 
Warren's primary recreational facilities. are natural: 
• the St. George and Oyster Rivers 
• North, South and White Oak Pon.ds 
• parts of Crawford, Seven. Tree. and Havener F'.onds 
• the Pl~asant and· 1-feadow Mountain Highland1aieas 
•' 
- -~ ' ,,_ -. i: " - ' -; - ._ " " 
Man-made facilities for organized or team sports are less. ·extensive. A list of 
recreational facilities follows, afong with Warren's ranking among toWI!s over 2,500 
population in the 1988 Maine Assessment and, Policy Plan for: Outdoor Recreation· 
published by the State Bureau of Parks and Recreation. . . . , 
·1 ;. 
1. Parks . " . 
The Merrill Payson Park, on both sides of the. St. George River north of Route 
90,.consists of 14,acres and includes .. these facilities: · 
• two·picnicdables under.a pav,ilion . . 
• parking for about ten cars · · · 
• across the river; remains of the. Geor-ge River. Canal, (see Historical 
Resources. 
• .. nature• trails · . , · . . ·. · ,· ·· · . 
• canoes.ma¥ beJaurrched fro~ the .'\Vest side at hig)i tide for downcdver 
trips 
Facilities. presently lacking are. a footbr-idge connecting the twc:i s~eti0ns of the 
park, toilet facilities, ,and useable fiF.eplaces~. ;r)1e. nature trails on, the· east side .. 
of the. river. have .been. degraded somewhat: by motor.ize¢,.rec:reationa:L ··· 
vehicles. ' 
The 1988 State Recreation Assessment lists. Warren as second in the state* for 
total acres of Parks, BoatSites, and Historical.sites. This.is; arrives at by adding 
the 28~ acres•of nature· conservancy land on Mountain Road•to1 the· Town 
Forest on Middle: Road;to;the Payson· Park. A· .. member of the'l'o:wn Forest 
_Committee is. interested' ih: starting· a Forest Management E:>:emonstratibn 
Area in the Mountain Road Town Land. This is an .oppor.tuni'ty fo,.preserve 
some:· recreational resources,. and· also the· r:ural; charauten.:ofotlie.Town« Until 
this• or, some: other: means of protecting the undevel'of1edl'.1lo:w.m1and.-frorn:sale• 
or development: is· achieved,. Warren ls high· rank is.; misleadirrg. 
• per 1,000 population 
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2 ... Boating. . •... :. . . ... . . . 
The.St. George River is listed. by the.DeLorme Maine Atlas and Gazetteer and 
also by· the AMC River Guide as among the notable canoeing streams in.the 
state. The. Department_of Environmental Protection plans to recommend 
thatthe State Legislature. upgrade the water quality standard for· the river· 
from: the present B to A and AA for the.fresh.water section.andfrom.C to B 
for the. tidal section. Adherence .to these .standards. will. help proteet this . 
valuable natural resource. ' 
Warren is at the lower end of the fresh-water canoe trip, which usually starts 
at Searsmont, and the upper end of a: tidal~water trip; which usu.illy ends- at. 
Thomaston's. Town Lari.ding: .·There• is np public access to the River upstream 
of the Payson.Paxl<. until the Ayer:Paxkin Union"on Seven Tree Pond. Access 
over private property is possible at several points in Warren; such as Fuller 
Brook or the Middle· Road.Bridge, The falls. at Powder Mill Road mal<es 
portage between· the fresh and•.tidal wafer sections advisable; the• northern 
part of this por.tagj! is over•private land. : · 
. ·,, ' 
,·,:,· ·, < .·;·. 
There is public access for canoes at Payson Park.at high tide,d and•alsofrom 
Town~o:w,n:ed land opposite the rope factory. 
·:, ; ,•.:. ,,,, 
Th,e•Jipp.er; sectiott of the Oyster: River is shown. as•a:.canoe trip 'on the Maine 
Coast;, liw171).toliy, map: . · · ·· ·· ·' 
. . 
TheTowri· office: lists 239 boating: licenses: issued fast year: ... The. Maine· Coast . 
Imlento~.mapr:shows a: boat rruri:tp atfhanorth, end: of South•Pond: :'Access to 
other ponds• is: through. private property. Seventy-three percent of. the· 
.. rnsp.QndE!rs.JR.ilieJ'hu1nW.g.Q.®sti.QnnajreJavoi:ed:Jhe:J'.o.wn:pi:ovJde.:.puQ!ic .. ··- _ .. 
access to.pcmcis and: rivers. 
3. Fishing 
Licenses issued by the Towri: 
· · Eesiclept 
Non-resident 
1988 
325 
60 
1980 
186 
2.0 
Public access is limited; .. as described above' Ice·fishing is populax on the 
ponds and several spots on the St. George River, such as Old Settlers 
Cemetery. 
4. Hunting 
Licens.esissued by the Town: 
Resident 
Resident Combination 
Non-resident: 
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1988 
350 
315 
24 
1980. 
211 
258• 
15 
/ 
I 
",; __ _ 
,/ 
I 
/ 
About 20% of the population purchases licenses, which is similar to the state-
wide average. The State. Game Warden .states that Warren is known for. good 
· game and ground cover. Most hunting is done on other people's· land,. 
hopefully with permission; Increased population and development will 
limit the open fields and woods available. The highest priority of responders 
to the: Planning Questionnaire .is preservation. of Warren'S" rural. character 
and protecting its natural resources. Hunting, boating and fishing will be 
fostered by carrying out these wishes. · 
5: Nature Trails 
About·l5years ago Nature Trails were laid· out in the Payson Park afomg the 
vestiges of the old George River Canal .. These are fine for bird-watching and 
walking and historical research, 'but maintenance could be improved. 
There is also a network of hiking trails in· the Pleasant and Meadow 
Mountain highland area, mostly through open private land;. Many of the 
sloping trails are eroded and degraded, to. some extent by motorized recreation 
vehicles. Please refer to the final paragraph of the Parks section above for 
further. remarks.on this area; · · 
The~po.ten.tia:'li:for a'inan:lielciusi natute traffexists along the old right-of-way of 
the!. Rockian,d;, ]h0mast01;r .. arrcf.@amdei;rStree.f! R<tilway, ·.which: runs•. alon,g . .tlie 
eastsirre: of the>St: George' River: front the' T:Fiomaston Line to Main Street; 
•. ' ..... ,, ' . ' . 
Aec(Dri:H,hg· tiil•·State:st;:inGtards;, Warren sh0uldhav:eabout· three: miles of 
N.ature•''TifaHs .. · · 
.·; < 
6, J'i!l>rngJ:ig:ck:Rlding::-· ·~-·-·--· ""'·" .. :r·•·~··li:.,- ... ~ · ·· ""'.'"··---:····-··· · ··· 
. This fs .. a p0pular reereation activity in Warren. It's adherents'should be 
allowed input in any future trail planning. 
7. Cross-Country Skiing . . . . 
There are·no·designate1ftrails·in Warren, but many of the Nature and 
snowmobile trails: are used, as well as open fields and woods, including the 
Water Company watershed and the Pleasant Meadow Mountain areas. The 
State standard is one·cross-country ski area per municipality. 
8. Ice Skating 
There are no town-owned facilities, but skating is available at several places, 
including the pond in front of the Odd Fellows building and the pond' north 
Davies Road west of the Merrill Payson residence. 
9. Snowmobile Trails· 
The Beg Brigade Snowmobile Club of Rockland, Thomaston andiWarren, Inc. 
maintains 21 miles of trails in Warren. Last year some snowmobile•lieense 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
money was allocated to the Payson Park bridge replacement fund,. and a 
similar allocation for public benefit is•hoped for·this year .. 
Many snowmobilers do not befong to any ch.tb: Some property damage done 
by three and four wheel all-terrain vehicles is blamed on snowmobiles. ; 
Baseball and Softball 
There is one field on Route.131 north .. of the Frankl). Rowe SchooLowned by 
the School District . Fields at other schools. in the.Bistrict are available to . 
Warren young people .. This meets State standards. • · 
"" Soccer:an.d fyfulti-Purpose•.Fields : . 
Warren has, no. public facilities, except as. provided· through the: School 
District. Less than.State standards, but only 27%. of[ Questi01maire ;responders 
favored more playing fields. 
Tennis . . 1 • 
Two courts near Frank D. Rowe School, with.school activities having priority 
over town residents' use. Meets State standards. 
13; Blisketball 
t; ,, 
No• co.urts, indoor or outd~r, in Warren. There are backboards at the sch~ol 
playgr~rnnds. Less.than·State:standards .. 
,.;, . - 'i:, 
14 ... Recreation Halls.. , , . 
No11e,, 'fill~ Plaiinirig,. Qµestiow,taire respondi!rs; diVided sp~50 on the need for, 
this. facility,, but it.is a top. priodty of the Retreation'Boar& It:is not likel,.y that 
. .a.seP.<irat!U'.ecre.ati<.'l.tLh:<tll:..._w:oJJJd:..b.e...:.!iuilthy.::.ilie 'l:<lw.a~P:e,JiJ>i.tJJ:lis;;'nJ,iglit~be ___ . 
achieved.by including additional facilities when a new·elementaiy.sch001is 
planned and built in· Warren •. 
15.. .Playgfounds. .. .· . . . ·: 
There;are?~o:,playgrounds, !Jne at each of: the elementary· schools. This meets 
mfuimtim,State standards. ·· 
16. . Picnic Tables 
Two at Payson Park; one at· the. Towm Office, one. on the Town property on the 
St. George River. State standards call for six picnic tables. 
17. Swimming. 
There, are R(!); wublic pools. or.· beaches in' Warren.. The:Recreati0n• Board:. has in 
the past arranged for lessons using beaches at campgrounds•or priv;ate 
owners. The:nearesb public beach .is Ayer Bark in•. Ui:tiem 
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Scenic Resources· 
The scenic resources of Warren are a well-kept secret, since none have been 
identified by the State as such. The following have been identified by various 
citizens, including members of the Warren Field and Garden Club: 
1. The view from the summit of Pleasant Mountain, with the Camden Hills, 
several ponds, Penobscot Bay and coastal islands,. and. on a clear day, the 
White Mountains in New Hampshire, visible ... Thfs;area is also of some 
historical and great recreational value~ The area is unmanageq; and the trails 
are eroded and degraded by motorized recreational vehicle use.· Public access 
will be jedpardized by substaritial· residential or commercial'devel6pment. 
Since· the summit of Pleasant Mountain is shared by the Town of Rockport, 
an opportunity for regional planning exists. 
2. Monument Sqi:iare-also of historical significance. A case study in different 
stages of property maintenance; < 
3. The• BaptiSt and Congregational Churches· on Main Street-. theillull}inated 
belfry• of. the· B'aptist Chui!'.ch is· the· onl}" sign to the transient motorist· on 
Route:90:':tftat:Warrenvillage.exists: · · · ·· · · · · 
4. St George·River•bridge .• omMiddle•,Rpad-views up and do"W:11 the river, with · 
white limestone outcroppings: v,isiqfo up-river: . Puplic. accessfrntl!e riyer•here 
for canoeiitg should be proteeted.by• some sort of easements or Iarfol"purdiase ... 
5: ·~View.Df::South•l2ond-fr-oll1-Mail'.tln.~oad:·-,.~·~.· ~~-·~~-.,,~•··'~~--.~~ .. --,~: 7•"··---- · · · 
. ,.,. 
The Resource·Inventory of the. George River Land Trust lists: 
6. At the Route 1 bridge· over the'St .. Geonge River, there. are views. of the River; 
·saitmarsh-cgrasses>, forested banks, and adjacent:fieids and tributaries. (This 
vista is· entirely in Warren up river, and the west bank is in South Warren 
down river. 
The· Resource· Inventory lists two areas• only visible by canoe: 
7. St. George River between White Oak Pond and Middle Road-there. are no 
houses visible to the boater. The river is wide and pfacid.and the oan:ks 
support floodplain forests with large· overhanging silver maples. and 'wilfows. 
8. St. George River between Warren Village and the• Route·1: bl'idge is: 
exceptional for the absence of signs of humart habitation. The river is 
relatively wide and open in character. It is bordered· by brackish marshlands,£ 
with saltmarsh grasses, mud clay banks, and coniferous forests. 
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The last two scenic resources are also recreational, historic and archaeological 
resources and coastal heritage areas, and present regional planning opportunities. 
Cultw:al Resources 
Coastal Heritage Areas 
Definition: Heritage Coastal Areas means areas containing an assemblage. of 
geological, botanical, zoological, historical or· scenic features·· of exceptional state or 
national significance (Act 3315). · 
,. 
. Dick Kelly of the State Planning Office states that nci sites in Warren have 
been designated as Heritage Coastal Areas, but indicates that some sites would · 
probably qualify if nominated. These could include: 
· · 1. :The George River ·.canal site. This would clearly qµalify sinceft is on the 
· Natfonal Register of Historic Places. · · · . · 
2. The St. Georg~Ri.yer cor:ridor. In additfon to its seenic, recreational, 
Mchae©logical and ·historic values, there, Me·four rare pJant sites on the river 
and als<'I the, ale:wifo fishery: is' of: statewide· significance. 
HCA designation: focuses attenti©n on those. areas which have a multitude of 
special attributes, AdV:antages-,of..HCA designation:. 
2. General public and individual landowners are made aware of their special 
areas. 
3. Documentation of overlapping values will aid· conservationists and 
preservationists of all disciplines. 
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Section III 
i 
Complete Statement of Goa~s, Poli,cies and 
Imp,lemen~afilo:n S,frategies 
..... , 
•j 
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Land Use Goals, Policies and Strategies 
Goal: Protect Warren's aquifers and wet lands. 
1. Policy: Development on and around aquifers will be restricted to uses which do . 
not threaten its water quality. · 
Strategy: The Town's aquifers and recharge so~ces will be accilratcly mapped by 
June 1991 by means of a hydrofogy study. ·· · 
i' ' ' • 
Strategy: The Town's Comprehensiv~ Pian will ~revised, .as ~ec~ssacy, by 
September 1991 to incorporate significant findings from the hydrology 
. study so that. development. which will .be hazardous to. underlying·· 
aquifers will. be prohibited and restricted near water courses:, · 
2. Policy: Existingdevel6pm~ri1: which is potentially haiar~9µs to underground 
water supplies will be monitored and cleaned i;ip is· necessary .. · · 
Strategy: Tfie CEO.will be resppnsible for carrying.out this policy . 
. ' ' - - ,. ; ' - : - - . " ---,, ' 
) 3. Policy: Developm~_nt wiUrl0t'.be perri:titted·~n ... thcise wetla.Ild.~identified on 
wetlands map. ·· · · · · · · · · 
Strategy:· Plahning Board will carry ~ufthis policy. 
' -- ' 
Goal: Preserve the rural character of Warren 
1. Policy: 'Warre~'s Land Use and Sho~~lam:l Ordinances will be consolidated and 
changed to identify residential, ousiness and resoiirce protection zones. 
Strategy Areas ofTown·ar~ to be identified as o~~ of six districts: 
Village 
Rural/Limited Residential 
Residential Growth 
Conservation 
Commercial 
Business Park 
Strategy: The activities permitted in each district are described in Table 1 in the 
Land Use section of this Plan. 
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2. Policy:. Enlarge the Village District to accommodate future high density 
residential growth. 
Strategy: Obtain sufficient Federal and St~te financial assistance to expand public 
sewage system to include area bounded by current Village District, St. 
George River, Route 131 and Clement's Point Road by year 2000. 
3. PoHcy: Preserve open spaces in developed areas. 
' . ' ' • i 
Strategy: The Selectmen will be responsible for. incorporating the following 
strategies into the Town's Land Use and Site Plan Review Ordinances 
regarding business development by DeteJ.<1.ber 1991: · 
• .Reduce strip develbpment and' traffic congestion by encouraging 
.limited road access to commercial clusters. 
• · Develop a busi~ess/industrial park (see Fiscil/Local Economy 
Section). . · .. · · . . · · 
• Buffer zones will be 'required behVeen business and residential 
· zonEis. · · · · ·· · · · ··": · · · " · · · 
• Development shouldminimizl(! ill1pai;t on natural vegl'!tation. 
• Bu.siJ:tesses should. be encouraged' t9 preserve native vegetation 
buffers, along: roadways.. · ' · · · 
Strategy: The. Seiectmeri· ;Jlhb~iesponsible:fi:ii:~i!tcorporatiitg the: frillowi~g · 
str,<t!t!gfe~1ihb\J1tTo~s"EandbNse:aard1:Site·l,'!lli:r,t'1l{~vie'o/'Ordinances··· 
regar¢ingdeveiopmentirr.the:Runal',4Residentia!ITI!istrict.byiDecenilier. 
1991: . . 
• Subdivisions willbe:liinited~to a.maximum often .. (10) residential 
units. to: be clustere&iit:'tlie:£0!lowini;rrullln~r:~.-···· ·~'-~-····-'-·~ :.: ..... .. 
-·--:meunfCcrensitY wlili:Ji:no~fu-;;ie~th:~··;;;;e(l) residence per five 
(5) acres of buildable land; , . . . . . 
-the maximum lot site will be one (l) acre;' 
-the. units will_ be clustered. so•,that at Ieasti!'S percent of the 
·· buil<lirbie::nu.td'temain's>operr ~pace; · · · · · · 
-. the .. devel(,)pment will'. be sited so as to preserve a maximum of 
prim~ farmland and timberland, and to preserve scenic views; 
-open space· will be permanently protected th:r.ough deeded 
conservation easements. 
• Development should minimize· impa:ct on natural vegetation and 
scenic vistas. 
• Larger lots should be·required where soils are marginally acceptable 
for sewage disposal. 
• Devekipment should minimize impact on scenic vistas, fields and 
forest sections along roadways. 
•· Limit number of unregistered non~farm vehicles on .. a pl'.Operty·to 
two. 
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• Junk and other refuse should be removed from sight by neighbors 
and passing traffic. · 
Strategy: The Selectmen will be responsible for the following: 
• A Conservation Commission should be appointed by the Selectmen 
to monitor and review the identified open space and resource 
protection areas. 
• The Conservation Commission would inform landowners of the 
available options for preserving open space and scenic vistas while 
realizing the maximum gain from the sale or development of their 
property. 
3. Policy: Toxic waste dumps are prohibited in Warren. Development or 
expansion of mines (including gravel pits), processing and other businesses 
producing waste or excessive odors or noise should be restricted to areas where 
the potential harm to the environment or quality of human life is minimal. 
Strategy: Gravel pits may be developed no closer than. 300·feet from existing 
roadways and TOO feet from adjacent lot botmdaries. Natural 
vegetatfon. between the gravel pit edge and adjacent lot lines cannot be 
disturbed. 
4. Policy: Standards regarding; acceptable levels of noise; odors; gla,e. and runoff to 
adjacent properties; an& vfaualry· unattractive> de¥efo_Bn:\entwim be:·incorporated 
into the appropriate Town ordinfil\Ces: _ Develbpmenf sJ:tpi.tld not jwpardize tl:!e. 
physical· safe.ty·of' residents;. Standards. shoii1d5be: as. meas.tu:able. as. possible. 
-
Transportation Systems, Public Facilities and.Services 
Goal: To provided adequate space for future expansii>n of town office, municipal 
garage,.fire department, ambulance, etc., at present location. 
1. Policy: Utilize present unused space available. 
Strategy: Finish meeting room in lower level of Town Office and provide public 
access to same by September 1992. 
Goal: To promote good quality local government. 
1. Policy: Assure all town employees know their respective jobs. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall ensure that up to date job descriptions exist as of June 
1991. 
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Strategy: Selectmen shall ensure that all town employees receive training 
commensurate with skills and responsibilities. 
2. Policy: Provide adequate staffing for Town Government. 
Strategy: Selectmen will ensure that job classifications and duties are 
periodically reviewed to assure that numbers of staff, duties, 
qualifications, hours employees work are consistent with jobs to be 
done. 
3. Policy: Selectmen will provide tools· necessary to perform the respective job. 
4. Policy: Selectmen will ensure that necessary training materials and 
opportunities are provided for volunteer Town Government groups (e.g., 
Planning Board, ambulance attendants, firemen, etc.). 
5. ·Policy: Town will employ a full-time, well-trained code enforcement officer by 
Spring 1991. 
Goal: Provide adequate equipment for Town Crew. 
1. Policy: ·Upgrade: existing· equipment as it needs replacement. 
Strategy: Continue current process and continued review by Town Equipment 
Committee· and Budget Committee and consider their 
recommendations for a vote by townspeople at annual Town meetings. 
Strategy: Purchase 4x4 backhoe loader on lease/purchase plan at March 1991 
Town Meeting. 
Strategy: Purchase a grader on a lease/purchase option for a trial one year period, 
to be voted on at March 1991 Towri Meeting. 
Strategy: Support Town crew foreman recommendations for additional tools as 
the demand upon the Town crew expands. 
Strategy: Add additional _man to Town crew as a part-time mechanic/equipment 
operator before June 1995 (providing population and Town growth 
occur as predicted) or as the need for this position co.mes because of 
high outside labor costs associated with Town owned equipment. 
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Goal: Comply with State requirements regarding handling of mun!-cipal soli, 
1. Policy: Provide adequate resources for disposal of solid waste. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall oversee the development of alternative courses of 
action the Town can take to resolve solid waste problem. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall support activity of Warren's solid waste committee in 
finding alternatives to problems during 1991. 
2. Policy: Check into regional recycling. 
Strategy: Solid Waste Committee check -into a regional recycling center and 
. continue to report to Selectmen. 
Strategy: Solid Waste Committee print information on recycling and mail to 
Warren residents before June of 1991. Money to achieve this strategy to 
be raised at Town Meeting in March 1991. 
Strategy: Continue to monitor test wells. at present location. 
Strategy: Start dose down· procedure at Town landfill site before-June 1991 or as 
the State of' Maine mandates. 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town. Manager./Solid Waste Committee decide on amount 
to· charge· for user: fees. assodated with costs of solid waste, such as ties, 
white·goods, stumps; etc;, beforeJune 1991. · 
Strategy: Selectmen implement user fee program before September 1991. 
Strategy: Hire one part-time attendant to monitor dumping and dump picking 
at present landfill (tl:1is is current practice). 
Strategy: Secure and maintain contracts for removal of white goods, tires, etc., 
and any recycled material. 
Strategy: Secure contract for dumping and spreading of sludge on Town owned 
property from winter storage of human waste before March 1992. 
Strategy: Maintain present practice with dump sticker program. 
Goal: Provide high quality education at most reasonable cost 
1. Policy: Consolidate classes in one location with adequate classroom and 
recreational space. 
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Strategy: SAD #40 shall, as soon as funds are available, build a new school to 
accommodate projected number of students for next 10 years, including 
a multi-purpose room for recreational activities and municipal 
meetings (refer to Cultural Resources goals and policies). 
Strategv: Instruct Warren's SAD #40 representatives to continue applying for 
financing to construct a new school complex. 
Goal: Safe access to school complex for Town residents. 
1. Policy: Make necessary highway crossings to school as safe as possible. 
Strategy: SAD #40 School Committee to see that crosswalk is painted on Route 
90 and caution signs are erected approaching the intersection of Routes 
90 and 131 no later than Spring of 1991. 
: 
Strategy: Selectmen and SAD #40 School Committee to study alternative 
measures to assure safe crossing to school complex at any major 
intersections and report to Warren citiz-ens at annual Town Meeting in 
the Spring of 1991. 
Goal: Safe: roads: and bridges in Warren. 
1. Policy: Rebuild Route 131 from Warren/Thomaston line to Warren/Union line. 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager /Union Officials/Thomaston Officials 
request the Maine DOT to designate Route 131 as a top priority state-aid 
road for upcoming rebuilding before June 1991. 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager SAD #40 request that the State DOT do an 
immediate .study on the Route 131 and· Route 90 intersection and 
report its findings by letter to the towns before. June 1991. 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager /Thomaston Officials request the State DOT 
to make recommendations on the Route 131 bridge at 
Warren/Thomaston line and then follow up on them and correct the· 
frost heave problems associated with the bridge before September 1991. 
2. Policy: Maintenance/attainment of safe roads in Town, particularly those 
identified on pages 54-56. 
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Strategy: Selectmen, together with Town Manager and road crew Foreman, 
develop a listing of road and bridge repairs in priority order, and report 
to Townspeople ·no later than 1992 regular Town Meeting. 
Strategy: Selectmen and Town Manager shall meet with the Maine DOT before 
June 1991 to learn about the Maine DOT Capital Improvement Fund 
and learn which bridges and roads in Warren would be possible targets 
for such monies. 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager /SAD #40 request the Maine DOT to rebuild 
the entrances to the Middle Road Bridge and make recommendations 
on the intersection at the North end of the Village.Bridge before June 
1991. Request land owner to allow trees to be thinned at Middle Road 
Bridge entrances: 
Strategy: Purchase property on north side of Riverside Drive and Main Street at 
north end of V:illage Bridge, for the purpose to remove building and 
increase safety at the intersection, either by eminent domain or 
through a mutual agreement with landowner on. dollar amount to be 
voted· on by townspeople at Town Meeting ih March 1992. 
Strategy: Selectmen:/Tbwn Manager request, State DOT to widen Route Ton'· 
north-side: at.Sandy- Shores-. intersection. Recommendation be that they 
i add: an: additional lane:on,southbound-lane in March 1992. 
Strategy: Town crew correct.the approaches to•the Davies_ Road bridge and· install 
adequate guard rails to the. same before November 1991. 
Strategy: Planning Board carefully review all road entrances. ·Authorize 
Planning Board power to control entrance locations of subdivisions, 
land uses, commercial uses, etc., by upgrading'the ordinances 
accordingly to attain this strategy. Eurpose· is to promote building 
construction in growth areas and to retain buffers from roadways and 
residential dwellings. Ordinances to be upgraded six months after 
Town approval of Warren's Comprehensive Plan. 
Goal: Increased public transportation alternatives. 
1. Policy: Support Coastal Transportation. 
Strategy; Continue to support Coastal Trans through appropriation of monies at 
annual Town meetings. 
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Strategy: Selectmen request Coastal Trans to provide additional service to 
Warren residents on at least one extra day per week and have Coastal 
Trans respond before. March 1992 Town Meeting. 
2. Policy: Development of alternatives to meet transportation needs of Warren 
residents. 
Strategy: The Economic Pevelopment Commission explore various alternatives 
to transportation needs and present a report to the Town by September 
1992. 
Goal: Ensure adequate burial space for the future. 
1. Policy: Additional land, preferably adjacent to present cemeteries, be acquired 
as available. 
Strategy: Selectmen and/ or respective Cemetery Association, notify abutting 
landowners of interest in the acquisition of additional land for 
cemetery expansion. 
Strategy: Land is then sold by the Town/Cemetery Association to prospective 
buyers. 
Strategy: Selectmen form a Cemetery Committee of five people to review all 
cemeteries in Town and report by June 1992. Comments shall include 
number of cemeteries, locations,. number of filled lots, number of · 
available lots, abutting landowners. Purpose of committee to.ensure 
adequate burial space in the future. 
Goal: Consider parking alternatives in Village District. 
1. Policy: Monitor an.d rectify all parking proolems in Village District. 
Strategy: Selectmen to' establish and enforce through constables, Local Sheriff 
Department, two hour parking limits on Main Street in Village District 
before June 1991. 
Strategy: Selectmen request Crowe Rope to consider employee parking at 4 Rod 
Road location or at Route 131 plant and shuttle emp]9yees to Village 
plant, or propose another alternative before June 1991. Purpose for this 
strategy is to help alleviate traffic and parking problems. · 
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Strategy: Selectmen request Crowe Rope to find alternatives to truck congestion 
in Village District by June 1991. Request Crowe Rope to relocate 
transfer building to Route 131 location. 
Goal: Maintain and enlarge E:urrent pedestrian walkway. 
1. Policy: Build pedestrian waikway system along Route 131 from Patterson Mill 
Road to Frank D. Rowe School on west side of Route 90 by September 1992. 
Strategy: Apply for CDBG for potential new pedestrian walkway. 
Strategy: Have Selectmen/Town Attorney obtain easements over property along 
Route 131 for new pedestrian walkway before September 1992. 
Strategy: Selectmen assume responsibility for coordinating all upgrading of 
system with Warren Sanitary District and Camden/Rockland Water 
Company and request Warren Sanitary District to initiate meetings. 
with Camden/Rockland Water Company and the Town of Warren. 
' 
2. Policy: Upgrade existing pedestrian walkway system throughout Main Street 
area before June 1993. 
/ Strategy: Continue to put money in: sidewalk: reserve· account at annual Town . 
Meetings. 
Strategy: Coordinate all work on pedestrian walkway system with Warr.en . 
Sanitary District and Camden/Rockland Water Company .. 
Goal: Provide for adequate safety equipment and personnel. 
1. Policy: Continue to put money into Fire Department Equipment Reserve to 
provide for additional equipment as needed. 
Strategy: Put $10,000 article in each Town warrant to cover costs of Fire 
Department equipment. 
Strategy: Fire· Chief put together a 10 year projection of when to replace fire 
equipment and cost associated with replacement' by September 1991. 
This plan to be reviewed by Selectmen and incorporated into 
Comprehensive Plan at March 1992 meeting. 
Strategy: Pro.vide education and continued incentives for Fire Department 
personnel, including a higher rate of pay while on duty. 
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Strategy: Fire Chief put together a five year projection of major maintenance 
and minor purchases that will be needed before September 1991. This 
projection to be reviewed by Selectmen and incorporated into 
Comprehensive Plan at March 1992 meeting. 
Strategy: Provide adequate education and training for all firefighters and 
associated personnel. 
Strategy: Provide education and money to cover costs when the new 911 
network comes on line. 
2. Policy: Continue to put money into Ambulance Equipment Reserve to · 
provide for additional equipment as needed. 
Strategy: Continue to put money ($10,000) in Ambulance Reserve as in past. 
Strategy: Purchase a new ambulance by June 1995 or when needed because of age 
and dependability of old ambulan<::e. 
Strategy: Provide education and continued incentives for ambulance personnel, 
including a higher rate of pay while on duty. · 
\ 
Strategy: Selectmen to. establish an Ambulance Fee Schedule to be reviewed by 
Town Attorney.before September 1991. · 
3. PoJicy: Monitor need and develop alternative solutions to a local Police 
Department. 
Strategy: Selectmen/Town Manager work with area towris to try to secure 
contract and share a police car and office by June 1995 or when the need 
arrives. 
Strategy: Selectmen work With Knox County Sheriff's Office to assure 
responsiveness to our needs as they change. 
Strategy: Continue practice and support of County Sheriff. 
Strategy: Selectmen check into getting a County Sheriff Deputy or State Police 
Officer to live in Warren for quick response to emergencies. This could 
be accomplished by providing housing or another incentive; 
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Fiscal/Local Economy Task Force 
Goal: To broaden the tax base and increase overall economic well-being of Warren 
resident taxpayers. 
1. Policy: Establish an Economic Development Committee for Warren. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall appoint this Committee by March 1991. 
2. Policy: Hire a grants person. 
Strategy: The Town shall hire a person to prepare grants for economic 
development by the summer of 1992. This person will research and 
develop applications for available monies to support specific 
prioritized needs of the Town (e.g., salt shed, business park building, 
revolving loan fund for businesses). 
Strategy: Upon development by Economic Development Committee .of 
impediments to economic development in Town, the grants person 
shall explore resources to respond to the impediments and prepare 
grant application(s).' to·, access the available resources . 
3. Policy: To establish a business park. 
Strategy: Town's Economic Development Committee to determine size of 
business park and locateJ.:md'area on either Routes J:.or 90.·with 
suitable space for such a park ("suitable" to include availability of three 
phase power, adequate water and sewage facilities, land suitable for 
business use), and report annually to townspeople.·regarding·progress. 
Recommend considering land at corner of Route i and Depot Street . 
. · 
Strategy: The Town's Economic Development Committee· shall develop policies 
by which the park is to be administered (e,g., sale/lease of space, 
maintenance responsibility, types of businesses to be admitted, etc.). 
4. Policy: Establish Warren Housing Board to assist low income residents i:o 
acquire adequate housing. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall establish a Warren Housing Board by·March 1992. 
Strategy: Develop a listing of town-owned property or property with unknown 
owner(s) which is suitable for building. 
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5. Policy: Encourage non-polluting retail shops, light manufacturing businesses to 
locate/relocate in Town. 
Strategy: Assist/ support Economic Development Committee to advertise 
benefits of Warren location through the development of a brochure, 
advertising in various appropriate journals, etc. 
Strategy: Development Committee to develop a listing of potential funding 
sources for new or expanding businesses or feasibility studies. 
6. Policy: Plan for major, predictable expenditures (e.g., fire equipment, ambulance 
replacement, additional recreational space/ access, Town offices space). 
Strategy: Establish reserve fund(s) for predkted expenditures as has been Town 
practice in the past. 
7. Policy: Increase rumber of Warren residents employed in Town businesses 
Strategy: Economic Development Committee shall implement a method for 
determining a.current inventory of unemployed residents and match 
them with jobs available in J:own. · 
8. Policy: Review, update· and/or develop all necessary ordinances. 
Strategy: Selectmen shall take responsibility for determining which ordinances 
should have attached fees. 
9. Policy: Encourage present business to expand. 
Strategy: Economic Development Committee to encourage people to buy locally 
. by promoting Town businesses. 
10. Policy: Capitalize on current properties not taxed/under taxed. 
Strategy: Assessors to review all properties currently tax exempt within the next 
two years. 
Strategy: Assessors to review all properties periodically to ensure they are taxed 
for current use. · 
Strategy: Selectmen to review all Town resources being transported out of town 
(e.g., gravel, minerals) without reasonable taxation. 
Strategy:· Dump Committee to consider fee for usage if solid waste facilities are 
located in Town. 
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Goal: To keep taxes at present level. 
1. Policy: Share services with surrounding communities as demands and costs 
increase. 
Strategy: Selectmen explore possibility of developing contracts with one or more_ 
surrounding towns for services cost-sharing (e.g., police, solid waste, 
ambulance, etc.). 
2. Policy: Broaden tax base. 
Strategy: Outlined in Goal #1 above. 
3. Policy: Reduce potential of borrowing money. 
Strategy: Selectmen to periodically review cash flow for potential problems. 
i 
Strategy: Selectmen to consider incentives for taxpayers to pay fees/taxes early. 
Goal: To provide tax relief for resident senior citizen taxpayers. 
1. Policy: Encourage passage of legislation which provides tax.relief for elderly. 
Strategy:· Selectmen :contact legislative· representatives, urging them to introduce 
such legislation. 
Housing Goals, Policies and Strategies · 
Goal: Maintain the traditional character of Warren's housing. 
: L ·Policy: Encourage development of single family housing with surrounding open 
.. space, 
2. Policy: Maintain small town character of the Village area. 
Goal: At least 10 percent of new subdivision housing should be affordable by 
residents with household incomes at or below 80 percent of the median household 
income for Warren. 
1. Policy: Promote development of cluster housing proposals consistent with the 
goal 
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Strategy: Encourage developers to take advantage of the incentives for cluster 
housing built into the Town's existing Subdivision Ordinance. 
2. Policy: Encourage development of two manufactured home parks on sites 
identified on Routes 1 and 90 (see zoning map in map section of this Plan). 
Strategy: Selectmen will bring Town Mobile Home and Land Use Ordinances 
into at least minimum compliance with applicable State law regarding 
mobile home parks (i.e., Title 30-A, MRSA Section 4358, Sub-Section 3) 
by December 1991. 
3. Policy: Enlarge the Village District to accommodate future high density 
residential growth, including multi-family housing. 
Strategy: Obtain sufficient Federal and State financial assistance to expand public 
sewage system to include area bounded by current Village District, St. 
George River, Route 131 and Clements's Point Road by year 2000. 
' 
4. Policy: Attract public funds available to foster affordable housing. 
Strategy: Designate Mid-Coast Affordable Housing Resources as Warren's local 
housing alliance,. 
5. Policy: As:.a means to lowering: land, costs. in ne:w. housing,. the Town of Warren 
should consider· using some proportion of.its:.public lands;. and tax-acquired 
properties for government funded affordable housing. 
Strategy: In cooperation with Mid-Coast Affordable Housing Resource establish 
community land trusts with Town lands to be used for affordable 
housing. 
Goal: Preserve and rehabilitate existing owner and renter-occupied housing. 
1. Policy: Identify housing in need of structural rehabilitation, including water 
sources and septic systems. Inform building owner(s) of available assistance 
programs (e.g., Housing Preservation Grants). 
Strategy: Use Code Enforcement officer, Mid-Coast Human Resources Council, 
utility companies and other public service agencies to identify 
properties in need of assistance. 
Strategy: Develop literature and assistance contact lists for housing owners. 
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Goal: New housing in Warren should be safe. 
1. Policy: Consider adopting BOCA building codes and HUD codes for mobile 
homes. 
Strategy: The Selectmen will investigate and consider recommending adoption 
of appropriate BOCA and HUD building codes for the Town of Warren. 
Their decision will be due by the time of the 1992 T,own Meeting. 
Natural Resources 
Goals: 
To maintain and improve where possible existing water qualities in wetlands and 
surface and groundwaters plus their associated fish, wildlife and plant species. 
To maintain where possible and improve significant land resources such as deer 
wintering areas,_and the Town.-forests. . 
Overall Strategy: Selectmen shallforrn a Natural Resource Committee.,byJune 1, 
1991. It shall con1>ist of five members serving;the following, terms: one 
three y;ear·term, two hvo'year'terms)andf;vo'~me yearterrns; .. members 
to be· appointed by the· Selectmen~. IDuties; Win?be:toaccoinplish the 
goals and policies: of the: Natural' Resource• Se.ctfon, and to•assist Town 
officials, Planning Board:, CEO; Board of-A:ppeals, and' others: in 
understanding and-implementing the. Natural Resources· Section. 
1. Policy: Maintain State shoreland zoning on a regular basis. 
Strategy: To be maintained by .the Planning Board,' Board of Appeals, and CEO. 
2. Policy: Increase local enforcement through the Code Enforcement Officer (CEO). 
Strategy: The CEO should be given adequate pay and adequate training in 
natural resource based regulations including but not limited to 
shoreland zoning, Natural Resources Protection Act, DEP and USDA 
Best Management Practices (BMP's). 
3. Policy: Study State guidelines with respect. to watersheds and ·water resources. 
Strategy: The Natural Resource Committee will.study the DEP's phos_Rhorus. 
guidelines, BMP's, and the wellhead protection program,. ana.will 
make recommendations to the Planning Board and Selectmen within 
one year of establishment of the Committee. Any adoption or 
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enforcement of these guidelines must be coordinated with adjoining 
communities. 
4. Policy: Communicate with and seek assistance from State, Federal, and non-
profit groups to be made aware, for educational purposes, of new information 
and regulations. 
Strategy: The Natural Resource Committee will communicate with groups 
including but not limited to the Soil Conservation Service, Soil & 
Water Conservation District, DEP, Georges River Tidewater 
Association, Georges River Land Trust, Crawford Lake Association 
Information and updates will be shared with the Town. 
5. Policy: Create resource protection areas for those sections identified on the 
cultural/natural resources and wetlands maps. 
6. Policy: Coordinate with other communities in managing waterbodies, wetlands, 
aquifers, and deer yards which extend into. adjoining towns. 
Strategy: The Natural Resource. Committee. will make a list: of those· natural 
resources shared with; other towns,. and. establish. contact with 
adjoining town officials to coo:r:dinatE~: strategies ... for natural: resource 
protection. It is-.reaommended•. that• this. comrnittee·meetwith. 
adjoining town. officials at!eastonce a year to. discuss these issues. 
Cultural Resources 
Goal: To improve the quality of life for Warren residents by maintaining and 
improving the Town's· cultural resources. 
1. Policy: The Town should develop a plan for a year-round recreation program for 
residents of all ages; 
Strategy: 
1. The activities of the Recreation Committee and the.Park Committee 
should be coordinated and possibly combined. Facilities, including. 
Payson Park, should be the function of the Park Committee;· Program, 
the function of the Recreation Committee. 
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2. The Parks and Recreation Committee(s) should develop short and long 
range plans. Resident surveys might be used to assist planning. 
3. Some facility opportunities in Warren are: 
a. Recreation Hall 
i. Selectmen shall direct the Recreation Committee to explore 
funding options for a recreation building and report its 
findings to the 1992 Town Meeting. 
ii. In conjunction with the, Recreation Committee the Selectmen 
shall request that a Recreation Building be made a part of any 
school building plans developed by SAD #40 for Warren. 
b. Payson Park 
i. Adequate funding should be requested from Town to maintain 
nature trails. 
ii. Public spirited groups such as snowmobile and RV clubs, the 
Canal Association, parents, should be recruited to protect the 
park from RV degradation. 
iii. Park Committee should work with the Canal Association 
and/or Warren Historical SOciety to obtain funding including 
grants to restore sluicewa~rs, etc. 
c. Improve ball park for soft ball; soccer, as well as Little League 
bas'eball,, install lights, for night use,, 
d. Rebuild tennis' courts. 
e. Reclaim ice skating, area at Rowe School; install' lights. 
f. Work with State, Geor-ges Riv:er11arid' Trust; etc., to provide canoe 
access to Georges River. at Middle· Road' Bridg~, Powder Mill Road, 
Seven: Tree or White.' ©ak · Pbnds,. and· other suitable locations. 
g. Establish trails. for.hiking;. cross·.coµntry skiing, 'horseback riding. 
Possible locations are old trolley· right-of~way, and Pleasant and 
Mountain Meadow highland area. 
h. The Town shall obtain a public swimming area by January; 1993. 
i. Basketball-. study if; more public facilities are nee<led; work with 
sChooVdistrict·or. others to provide, 
4. Some program concerns: 
a. Swimming lessons-develop alternative if Beaver Lodge is not 
available. 
b. Designate areas for recreational skating, hockey, RV driving on ice: 
c. Safety programs for hunters, snowmobiles, RVs, etc. 
d. The Town Forest Committee shall set up a forest management 
project on suitable Town forest land by January 1993. 
2. 1,'olicy: The Town should honor its past by preserving, protecting, and restoring 
its archaeological and historical resources. 
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Strategy: 
1. Recommend the Town adopt resource protection zoning for 
archaeologically sensitive areas as identified by 'the Maine Historic 
Preservation Commission. 
2. Owners of such sensitive areas should also be asked to protect this land 
by nomination to the National Register of Historic Places and/or 
through preservation easements. ·The Town should enlist public 
spirited groups or individuals to further this process. 
3. The Town should encourage historic and archaeological research on 
certain areas such as: 
a. Stirlington Settlement site (1754-1756) 
b. German and Scottish. farmsteads (1730s, 1750s) 
c. Early shipbuilding sites 
d. Mount Pleasant Pavilion (1840-1880) 
e. Peterborough Settlement 
f. Old factory·buildings 
4. The Georges River Canal Association be encouraged to work with the 
Park Commission and/or Warren ~storical Society to protect, 
preserve and re.store.the, Cimal .. site. 
5. A town-wide survey of filstol'ic and archaeological resources be made 
and mapped .. Matching:fund.s:·should be. i1,1vestigated to help defray the 
cost. The· Town. consider establishing a:n historic dfstrict; in 
cooperation with aopublja: splritetil. ITTOUP' like· the Warren. Historical 
Society; Re~idegts: of. historicJfomes. within. the district should be 
encoura:gedi.to:fix the <:late-built on thefr homes, to· apply,. where· 
appropriate; .. for Na:fional'Register.status, and· to consult. The Secretary 
of. the. fnter_iqr..'.s _Sta,ni;lgrds. for-. Reh.abilitation and Guidelines for 
Rehabilitating Historic Buildings (Revised 1983) when maintaining or 
restoring their homes. 
6. The owner of the Knox Arboretum should be encourag~d to maintain 
and preserve ~he property in harmony with its past use and to carry out 
any new development in a way that will not impair. the pristine. 
natural shoreline of the Georges or Oyster Rivers or be ecologically or 
environmentally harmful. 
7. The Town should consider adopting an historical preservation 
ordinance to protect and preserve the Town's significant historic 
resources. 
3. Policy: The Town should protect and preserve its scenic resources for the 
enjoyment of present and future residents and visitors. 
Strategy: Many scenic vistas are enhanced by open space, a rural.or wild.aspect, 
lack of development, or presence of historic buildings. The Town 
should encourage owners of such properties to preserve- these qualities 
by use of conservation easements, with cooperation of public spirited 
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groups, such as Nature Conservancy, Georges River Land Trust, 
Audubon, etc. 
4. Policy: Areas in the Town which contain an assemblage of geological, botanical, 
zoological, historical or scenic features should be protected and preserved for 
enjoyment and education of future generations. 
Strategy: Areas which would probably qualify should be nominated for 
designation as Heritage Coastal Areas by the Natural Resources 
Committee by June 1992. Two areas in Warren which probably qualify 
are 'the Georges River Canal site and the St. George River corridor. 
(The Historical Society should recommend the Canal site for 
designation by the State.) 
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November 13, 1989. 
Meetings with Warren Park & Conservation Commission and Warren Recreation 
Commission, 1989. Follow-up phone calls in 1990.· 
) Town of Rockport Comprehensive Plan. 
Letters from Department of Conservation re: snowmobiling, September 1989, and 
phone calls with Terry Benner. 
Personal research by Kathy Swan on Town-owned properties, tax maps, etc. 
Personal research by Donald Bowles on recreation licenses issued by the Town. 
Maps 
Plainimetric Base Map: Prepared by John E. O'Donnell & Associates, Auburn, 
Maine. 
United States Department of the Interior Geological Survey Maps (4): 
Waldoboro East Quadrangle 7.5 minute seri1'!S 
Thomaston Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
West Rockport Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
Union Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
Town of Warren Tax Map 4/1/89. 
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Composite Property Map: Prepared by John E. O'Donnell & Associates, Auburn, 
Maine. 
Town of Warren Tax Map 4/1/89. 
Land Use Zoning and Shoreland Zoning Map: Prepared by John E. O'Donnell '& 
Associates, Auburn, Maine. 
Town of Warren Zoning Map. 
Land Use Map: Prepared by Carta Graphics, Lincolnville, Maine. 
Land Use Task Force/Comprehensive Plan 4/1/90. 
Soils Map: Prepared by Carta Graphics, Lincolnville, Maine. 
"Soil Survey of Knox and Lincoln Counties, Maine," 1987, furnished by Knox 
County Soil Conservation Service. · 
"Soil Potentials for Soil Survey of Knox and Lincoln Counties," from Knox 
County Soil Conservation Service. 
Water Resources Map: Prepared by Carta Graphics, Lincolnville, N,faine . 
Streams from topo map. 
Maine Freshwater Wetlands Maps 9 and 18, from Maine Geological Survey, 
Department of Conservation, 1983. 
National Wetlands Inventory, Union and West Rockport quadrangles; July 1987, 
from U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, from Maine Geological Survey, Department 
of Conservation. 
Watershed divides from "Maine Coastal Inventory, Watersheds and Water 
Classification," Maine State Planning Office, and from aquifer maps. 
Aquifer: "Hydrological Data for Significant Sand & Gravel Aquifers," Map 18, 
1987, from Maine Geological Survey, Department of Conservation. 
Additional wetland numbers from Maine Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, drawn on 
a topo map furnished by Natural Resource Committee. 
Flood Boundary Map: Prepared by John E. O'Donnell & Associates, Auburn, Maine. 
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Natural Cultural Resource Map: Prepared by John E. O'Donnell & Associates, 
Auburn, Maine. 
Deeryards: Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, Station #41, Augusta, 
Maine. 
Critical Areas of Rare Plants: Maine State Planning Office, Critical Areas Program, 
Station #38, Augusta, Maine. 
Prehistoric Archaeological Sites: Maine Historic Preservation Commission, Arthur 
Spiess, Augusta, Maine. 
Topo: Prepared by John E. O'Donnell & Associates, Auburn, Maine. 
United States Depart of the Interior Geological Survey Maps (4): 
Waldoboro East Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
Thomaston Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
West Rockport Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
Union Quadrangle 7.5 minute series 
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Maps 
There are several maps which have been prepared for this plan. These maps 
should assist the plan in a visual understanding. Numerous sections of the plan 
require this visual interpretation. 
Planimetric Base Map: The Planimetric is a base map which contains roads, 
waterbodies and major utilities routes which encompass Wa,rren. This map is used 
as a base in all of the other maps. 
Composite Property Map: This map is not intended to show correct property lines, 
but to show the basic configuration of each parcel and the number of lots within 
Warren as shown on t,he Town ot'Warren tax maps of April 1, 1989. 
Land Use Zoning and Shoreland Zoning Map: This map shows the current zoning 
districts for the Town of Warren as of April 1, 1989. 
Land Use Map: The Land Use. map tries to identify the current use of the land as of 
Aprir.1, 1990. It is noted that some error may exist.· 
-> .! Soils Map: The Soils map shows each of the different types as well as their soil 
potential :rating found in Warren. 
Water Resources Map: This map identifies the Wetlands, Aquifers, Watersheds and 
Streams. 
Flood Boundary Map: This map shows those areas which may be subject to 
flooding. 
Nature/Cultural Resource Map: This map identifies the five deeryards, three 
critical areas of rare plants. and about 36 prehistoric archaeological sites. 
Topo Map: The topo map basically shows the elevation of the Town of Warren. 
There are other items as well, such as gravel pits, cemeteries, and the railroad line. 
Proposed Zoning District Map: Layout of proposed zoning districts in Town. 
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